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HOPES TO SEE KING
GEORGE OPEN NEW IRISH _ _ _ _ _ _

PARLIAMENT IN PERSON They Are Now Convicts 25,314 And

!

WELL UP TO 
THE RECORD

MAN OUT $55STILETTO !

10 HEART; 25,315 in San Quentin 
Penitentiary

j Believed to Have Been Smuggled 
Across Border From Canada in 
Sealed Cars

Money Hidden in Trousers in 
Hotel Room

John EL Redmond's Words on the 
Home Rule Prospects—Likely 
Bill Through This Session Day Bicycle Grind is on In 

New York

LATE SPORT NEWS

SixI

Montreal Has Another Murder Case; 
Italians In Fight

Shaved, Cropped and Put in Stripes and 
Taken to Cell Whence the Outlook is on The 
Prison Flower Garden

(Canadian Press)
Chippewa Falls, Wig., Dec. 11—Railroad 

men of this city are on the lookout, un- 
dec orders from Soo Line officials for fifty 
Chinese, believed to have been smuggled 
into the United States in freight cars. The 
fact that the Celestials were scaled up in 
the cars when shipped makes it entirely 
probable that they have all perished by 
this time As a result railroad men have 
had orders to conduct a strict search of 
freight cars, known to liave recently cross
ed the Canadian border.

HOME FROM YUKONLondon, Dec. 11—Despite the insistence 
of the Unionists that there are differences 
between the ministry and the Irish Nation- 
ists and home rule advocates, there are ap
parently sincere expressions of belief that 
a home rule bill is certain of passage dur
ing the present session of parliament.

John E. Redmond, the Irish Nationalist 
leader, is proceeding on that assumption. 
He says in Home Rule Notes, a new peri
odical, that he looks forward to King 
George opening an Irish parliament per
sonally and promises a demonstration of 
loyalty from the Irish people. He asserts 
that this demonstration will be the first 
pledge of a lasting reconciliation, whose ef
fects will be felt throughout the English 
speaking world.

:

George Black a Possible Governor 
of That Part of Canada—Horse 
Sale in Capital—The Valley 
Railway Contract

GUESTS IN A ROW 1
behind him. In five minutes James J. Me-, 
Namara had become convict 24,314 aud'

(Canadian Press)
Freddie Welch and Matty Baldwin 

Matched for Twenty Rounds—" 
Aviator Rogers Ends his Flight 
Across Continent—Less Than 
Four Days Actual Time

San Quentin, Cal., Dec. —The McNa
mara brothers have entered San Quentin 
penitentiary, where James B., is to spend 
the remainder of his life for murder, and 
John J., secretary of the International 
Association of Bridge and Structural Iron

John J. McNamara.; was no 25,315.
They were measured for jail clothing, 

photographed in two positions, given a 
carbolic tinctured both, put into stripes, 
shaved and cropped and re-photographed 
within an hour, and turned over to John 
Murray, lieutenant ®f the yard, who took 
them to cell No. 18 in a stone tier looking 
out over the upper ÿ-ard of the prison, a 
great flower garden.

Chicago, Dec. 11—iA new name, Mary 
Dye, was brought into the discussion of 
the McNar ra case today by Miss Norab 
Haley, former bookkeeper in the office 
of the structural iron u 
apolis. Miss Dye, whb is 
according to Miss Haley, was the confiden
tial secretary of John j. McNamara and 
recorded the financial transactions of the

Enemies Meet and Fatal Quarrel 
Ensues in Panel Street House 
Cleveland Italians Visit Moving 
Picture House and Have Film 
Withdrawn

I

(Spcial to Times)
Fredericton, Dec. 11—George Bourque, 

boarder at the York Hotel, is out $55, 
stolen from his room a few days ago. He 
had a wallet containing the money con
cealed in a pair of military trousers. The 
police are working on the case.

John E. Page, principal of the Model 
School, has received a tempting offer to 
join the Vancouver school staff and has 
the matter under consideration.

Gertie Tippin, a mare purchased at the 
Old Glory sale in New York by W. A. 
Clark, has been sold to John Hatt of 
Marysville.

Satisfactory progress is being made with 
the work on the round house and machine 
shop for the transcontinental at Napa- 
dogan.

George Black, barrister, who went to 
the Yukon in 1898 as head of a party of 
gold seekers and has since been practicing 
law in Dawson and Vancouver, arrived 
here today on a short visit. He was the 
unsuccessful candidate for the federal par
liament for the Yukon three years ago and 
is now said to be elated for the governor
ship.

It looks as if there would be something 
to report today in connection with the 
Valley Railway contract. A. R. Gould 
of Presque Isle is in the city, accompanied 
by his solicitor, A. P. Barnhill, and F. J. 
Lesman and Mr. Parker of New York, who 
represent the financial interests which are 
behind him. Premier Flemming and At
torney General Grimmer are also here and 
a conference will be held this afternoon. 
Mr. Gould said this morning that he was 
ready to sign the contract for construction 
of the road.

ONLY HOPE NOW IS 
TO RECOVER CORPSES 

- OF HUNDRED IN MINE

Workers, is sentenced to fifteen years’ im
prisonment for dynamiting.

Sent from Los Angeles on a fast freight 
train, the men were taken at sunrise today, 
put on a little river steamer, and landed 
two hours and a half later at. San Quentin 
prison wharf, on the shores of San Pablo 
Bay, the shackels which bound them to
gether on the boat trip were slipped off 
and they toiled up the prison hill beside 
Sheriff William A. Hammel of Los Angeles 
County.

As the prison clock struck ten John J.
McNamara stepped over the threshold 
of the jail door with his brother directly -two brothers.

1:(Canadian Press)
New York, Dec. 11—Morning and the 

ninth hour of the six day bicycle race 
found all the fifteen teams that started at 
midnight, circling the track at Mirii 
Square Garden on even terms. Sets 
wild sprints just before daylight failed 
give any team an advantage and the score 
at eight o’clock was 183 miles, nine lape 
for all.

The eight o’clock record was less than 
two miles behind the record of 186 miles 
five laps established by Heir and Goulet, 
last year. Two hours earlier a succession of 
sprints had left the riders ahead of the 
sixth hour record. The tally at that time 

BryceviHe, Tenn., Dec. 11—Seven men wag 141 mjies> four hpa. 
dead discovered early today, sitting upright Xew York, Dec. 11—The eleventh hour 
in a train of mine cars in a cross entry, ggures showed thirteen teams with 247 
two miles from the mouth of the cross and four laps, with Wiley and Gal-
mountains mine, brings the list of known vjBj j[yan M(i Cavanagah 247 miles and 
dead from the explosion of Saturday morn- three laps. The record for the eleventh 
ing up to sixteen. Eight of the bodies are hour js 251 miles and one lap, made last 
still in the mine. The other eight were year_
brought forth and identified by relatives. New Orleans, La., Dec . 11—Freddie' 

Rescue parties today renewed their at- Welch, the English lightweight, whose 
tempt to force the Big Cross Mountain matcb with Ad. Wolgast on Thanksgiving 
mine here to give up its dead. Having (day waa caUed off wben the latter was 
forced their way three miles into the stricken with appendicitis, has agreed to 
mountain and bratticed more of the mine meet Matty Baldwin of Boston for twenty 
cross entries, members of the rescue crew rounda at the West Side A. C., here on 
expect to stumble on to corpse strewn january 14.
chambers at any hour now. That there Long Beach, Cal. Dec. 11—Aviator Gal- 
are 100 or more dead men remaining in braith p Rodgers, completed the last leg 
the mine there is no doubt. All thoug it ef bja cross-continental flight and landed 
of rescuing alive any of these locked in the on the abores of the Pacific at four minutes 
mine has been abandoned. after four yesterday afternoon. The final

lap of his trip was twelve miles. Rodgers 
started at Compton where he fell on No
vember 12.

A crowd estimated at 60,000,000 people 
saw the finish of the trip and as the 
wheels of Rodger's machine touched the 
sand an enthusiastic throng surged ih on 
the aviator and the impact of the rush 
pushed the machine into the waves. Rod
gers declared his actual flying time from 
the Atlantic was three days, ten hours -and 
fourteen minutes.

Gary, Ind., Dec. 10—Zbysco last night 
took two straight falls from Fred Erler 
of Chicago in a wrestling match. The first 
was won in sixteen minutes and fifteen 
seconds with a crotch and body scissors 
hold. The second came in five minutes and 
twenty seconds, Erler being thrown conV 
pletely over the Pole’s head.

✓anadian Press)
Montreal, Dec. 11—An old time Italian 

feud had its culmination yesterday and as 
the result the body of Pietro Calabro, for
ty-nine years of age, lies in the morgue 
with a stiletto wound through the heart, 
while .Antonio Datalo, thirty-five years of 
age, who is charged with having murdered 
him, is locked up at police headquarters. 
The home of Franciso Medurio at 82 Panel 
street, where Calabro and Datalo were 
visiting, was the scene of the tragedy.

Datalo got away from the house after 
he had driven his stilleto into Calabro s 
heart, but his slashed and blood-stained 
hands excited the suspicion .of policemen, 
who held him on a charge or drunkenness.

The stabbing followed a fight between 
Calabro and Datolo. Calabro and his wife 
had been at Meduno’s for two hours when 
Datolo came in with a friend. There had 
been trouble for a considerable period be
tween Calabro and Datolo, and the latter 
had not been long in the house when the 
two commenced to quarrel.

The men rushed at one another and 
clinched, but before they could strike a 
blow, Mrs. Calabro and Medurio separated 
them. It looked as if the trouble was over 

Datolo and his friend were about to 
leave. But suddenly Datolo turned, and, 
jumping towards Calabro, who was sitting 
at. a table,’ drove a stilletto into his heart, 
killing him instantly. A bloody knife was 
found in Datolo s pockets. He says the 
fight started over a bottle of beer. 

Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 11—A band of 
Italians invaded a moving picture

NOT ENOUGH VOTES :
►n

Ti workers in Indian- 
now in Pittsburg,

Rescuse Parties at BryceviHe, 
Tennessee, Forcing Their WayLAW IN NEW ZEALAND i

Into Death Chambers i
A Good Majority, But Sixty Per 

Cent Was Required BIG CHRISTMAS MAIL DESPERADO KILLED (Canadian Press)

Wellington, New Zealand, Dec. 11—A 
proposal to adopt a general law of pro
hibition against the sale of alcoholic li
quor throughout New Zealand haa probably 
been defeated on submiaaion to the peo
ple. The complete returna of a referendum 
held on a aubject recently ahow that 255,- 
864 persona voted in favor of the measure, 
while 202,608 voted against it. The pro
portion of votera required by law in order 
to carry a proposition into effect is sixty 
per cent.

Had Shot Sheriff and Gave Posse 
Running Fight for Thirty Miles

Hesperian Has Enough to Fill 
Sixteen Baggage Cars

White Rocks, S. D., Dec. 11—After a 
running fight of thirty miles with 
pany of state militia and a posse of armed 
citizens, John Weldemeire was surrounded 
three miles southwest of here yesterday 
and killed, after he had wounded three 
of his pursuers.

Weldemeire on Saturday killed Sheriff 
Moody of Wahpton, N. D., when the lat
ter attempted to eject him from a farm 
house seven miles south of tfyere. •

;Halifax, N. 6., Dec 11—(Special)—Steam
er Hesperian, due here on Friday, has a 
record mail consisting of 2,800 bags and 
2,700 crates. All is Canadian mail matter. 
Sixteen baggage cars will be required to 
take it from Halifax.

a com-

TO VOTE ON UNION THIRTY-FIVE DEATHS 
FROM CHOLERA IN 

A WEEK IN ITALY
MR. H6ZEN NOT TO 

ENGLAND UNTIL 
BT SUMMER

Ballot Papers For Presbyterian 
and Methodist Church Members ISAYS COMMERCIAL 

TREATY MUST SOON 
BE ABANDONED

Montreal, Dec. 11—To test the feeling 
of thc^ rank and file of the congregations 

the question of church union, ballot 
papers will this month be distributed to 
the Presbyterian and Methodist churches 
in which the members will be afforded full’ 
opportunity of showing their attitude to
wards the scheme of union.

Every one connected with the churches 
will have a vote, so long as there is any 
form of membership but the ballots will be 
so arranged as to show the quality of the 
Voter. There will be two questions on 

1 the Presbyterian ballot papers. The first 
will be as to whether the voter is in favor 
of union with the other two churches, and 
the second, as to whether he or she is in 
favor of union on the basis which has 

i been drawn up by the union committee.

angry
theatre yesterday afternoon and threaten
ed to demolish the place, unless the pro
prietor should withdraw at once a film 
depicting alleged atrocities perpetrated by 
Italian’'soldiers in Tripoli.

The proprietor immediately complied 
/and the Italians withdrew after tearing 
down all advertising matter in sight de
scriptive of the film.

Chiasso, Dec. 11—The official bulletin 
issued'vfey the Italian government on the 
cholera epidemic, refcdrta fifty cases ana 
thirty-five deaths in Italy for the week 
of November 26 to December 2.

on

■The report that Hon. J. D. Hazen will 
leave for England some time in January 
to consult with the British admiralty re
garding Canada's naval plans has been de
nied here. It is understood that the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries will not get 
away until after the end of the next ses
sion and probably not until the summer 
and it is said that when he goes he will 
be accompanied by Premier Borden. Mr. 
Hazen will be kept at Ottawa for another 
ten days or more by his departmental du
ties and is not expected to reach St. John 
until a day or two before Christmas.

NEARLY FIFTY YEARS 
TREASURER OF MONTREAL

■PICTURE SHOW IRussian Paper Criticises the United 
States Immigration Regulations

i

PRESBYTERIANS AND 
METHODISTS GIVE UP 

ONION SERVICE PLAN!

I

Fifty Injured to Satisfy Revenge of 
Discharged Employe — Five 
Killed in Train Wreck

St. Petersburg, Dec. 11—The Novne
Vremya declares that the days of the Rus- 
so-American commercial treaty evidently 
are numbered, because no country 
grant more extensive rights to foreigners 
than to its own subjects.

The paper says that from the Russian 
standpoint the American regulations are 
incredibly cruel; for instance, the rejection 
of immigrants who are not able to comply 
with the money qualification and the ex
clusion of polygamists, which closes the 
United States to sixteen million Russian 
Musselmans.

Montreal, Dec. 11—Clias. Arnold assist
ant treasurer, will probably be the choice 
of the board of control to succeed City 
Treasurer Robb, whose resignation after 
having served the city nearly half a cen
tury, will be accepted today.

2SPY SCARE EXISÏScan i

i PENDER MEN BACK TO IN THE FADERIANDLiege, Belgium, Dec. 11—A dynamite 
bomb exploded last night during a crowded 
cinemetograph exhibition. A terrible panic 
ic ensued, in which fifty persons were in
jured several of them mortally. The po
lice believe that a discharged employe 
threw the bomb for revenge.

The explosion has resulted in the death 
of two persons while sixty-three others 

suffering from serious injuries. Eight 
of the victims had legs amputated.

Paris, Dec. 11—Five persons were killed 
and eight injured in a collision on the 

There was a report in circulation about Northern railway yesterday, outside the 
the streets this morning that something Paris terminus, 
untoward had happened to King George ; 
in India, and the report gained rapid cur
rency. The Times was in receipt of enquir
ies on the matter. As far as could be 
learned there was, fortunately, no truth 
in the rumor.

London, Dec. 11—The Daily Mail's Delhi 
correspondent says that after the durbar 
the king will announce an important re
form, promising higher commissions for na
tive officers.

Montreal, Dec. 11—11—The experiment in 
the way of union services to accommodate 
the Presbyterians and Methodists of Ste 

X mie de i<ellevuc has ended in open dis
ruption between the two churches. The 
Montreal Presbytery, at a recent meeting, 
decided to once again conduct services for 

adherents and the union commit- 
special meeting held on hriday 

to discon-

ALARMING REPORT 
ABOUT THE KING 

WAG CIRCULATED

WORK THIS MORNING f“ “ “
KAbt oUlblUt Berlin Despatch Says Germany is 

to Establish New Naval Base 
in the North SeaThe strike in the nail works of James 

Pender & Co., Ltd., came to an end this 
morning when the men returned to work. 
The only exceptions as far as is known, 

who are ill.

its own Toronto, Dec. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Two of the insidious devitalizing factors 
which are sapping at the very root of the 
British Empire were exposed last night 
by Rev. Father Bernard Vaughan, the 
most plain spoken priest in England. The 
famous priest called race suicide, which he 
said was finding its way even into Ontario, 
a blight on the empire and foretold the 
day when if it were permitted to continue 
the death roll would one day exceed the 
birth rate and an imperial decline set in.

The other pest of national life was the 
heavy increase of the gambling instinct. 
“This gambling element in trade,’ he said 
“grows more prominent.’

ON THE RAMPAGElast, decided, in consequence, 
tinuc the union services after dune next, 
av the same time, expressing the opinion 

the union experiment had been era-

are London, Dec„ 11—A special Berlin des
patch to the Daily Express indicates that 
the trial of Max Schultz in Leipsig on 
the charge of obtaining information about 
German land and naval armaments for 
England, has caused a general spy scare 
throughout Germany. The German news
papers bitterly comment on the liberal use 
of English gold to obtain coveted infor
mation.

it is reported that Germany has decided 
to establish a naval base at Emden, on 
the North Sea, and will build a harbor 
there. It is said, also, that Germany is 
determined to establish a permanent gar
rison of 12,000 troops at Varel.

The Express correspondent says that the 
German precs is jubilant because, through 
the policy of fighting fire with fire, Ger
many has been able to obtain important 
information, but vigorously protests against 
members of English society taking part 

_ . . . , ... , in spying because their love of sport im-
liad torn down plumbing and \enti ators j ^hem to court danger. The spy mania 
in his cell. _________ however, is not confined to Germany. A

aie some
In accordance with a resolution adopted ! 

at a meeting of the employes on Saturday 
night, they did not enter the works until 
eight o’clock this morning. As Mr. Pend- 

; er’s announcement was that the works are 
! to run full time until the first of the 
: year it is expected that an understanding 
on this point will be reached this after-

tliat
ineptly successful. Toronto Man Runs Amuck And 

When Arrested Wrecks HisWEATHER CellQuarter Million Dollar Fire
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 11—Damage es

timated at close to a quarter of a million 
dollars resulted from a fire yesterday. It 
practically destroyed the business block 
of Miner, Read & Tullock, wholesale groc
ers, in State and Water streets. The loss, 
it is understood, is fully covered by in
surance.

/Toco A 6000 X 
.ÇCUE o* scwvrt ) 
Jests’. HE LICK- 1

FO* vxrrvm" 
a on uk ms

Toronto, Dec. 11—Oscar H. Robins 
Wrecked his jail cell after running amuck 
in York street on Saturday night and as
saulting Mrs. Vineberg and her daughter 
who keep a second-hand store.

Robins became enraged when told he 
could not buy a revolver without an order 
from the police and, catching up a rifle 
from the shop window, struck Mrs. Vine- 
burg and her daughter over the heads with 
it. Robins then dashed out jumped into 
a passing automobile but was quickly ar
rested.

This morning it was found that Robins

BULLETIN- noon.
The proposal made by Mr. Pender is 

that after January 1 the men shall start 
work an hour later in the mornings and 

issued by authority} knock off an hour earlier on Saturdays, 
of ,uP rf-nartment receiving five and three quarter day’s pay, 

r ,f . j this arrangement to continue for two or
of Marine and Fi * ; three months until the tonnage basis can 
cries. R. i. Stupart, Worked out.
director of meteoro- ; At the meeting Saturday evening at 
logical service. which it was decided to resume work, the

of the Pender factory and represen
tatives from the Maritime Nail Works, 
Ltd., decided to form a local branch of the 

SW. 10 Cloudy ^ International Nail Workers’ Union, and
8 4 Cloudy provisional officers were appointed. The
X 4 Cloudy meeting also endorsed the formation of an 

4 Cloudy independant labor party, the opinion be-
4 Cloudy ing expressed that legislation was a much
4 clear more effective way to enforce the demands
8 Cloudy of labor than could be done by strikes.

;

CONDENSED DESPATCHES PROBATE COURT.
In the Probate Court today, the matter 

I of the estate of Mary Haskins, late of the 
Parish of Simonds, widow of Samuel Has- 

i kins, came up.
McNamaras are in prison ; Fredericton ; tbe petition of Mrs. Catherine Henry, 

man robbed of $55; Pender men back to on]y c|,jid 0f the deceased, she was ap- 
work ; general despatches. pointed administratrix. There is no real

PAGE TWO. i estate ; personal estate under $700. Dr.
\V omen’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; | cstato'ld' John

early ship news; hints tor cook. ] Hipwell. poli(,e sergeant, there was return ;
PAGE THREE. ! of citation to pass the accounts of W.

Financial; latest local and despatch Walker Clark, chief of police, and David 
news; deaths. j Hipwell, a son of the deceased, executors,

! and for order for distribution.
found that the accounts are correct and 

1 that all the estate has been duly account- 
1 ed for. The accounts were passed nccord- 
inly, and an order for distribution made. 
H. H. Pickett is proctor.

INDEX TO TODAK’S TIMESMontreal. Dec. 11—Five minutes after 
the jury had held him responcible for the 
murder of liis fellow countryman, Dela- 
toro was arraigned in the police court and 
fined $10 for drunkenness. —(See Page 1). 

Metz, Alsace Lorraine, Dec. 11—A Ger- 
soldicr named Marsh was shot and

men PAGE ONE. She died intestate. On0 A. M. Weather Report. 
Max. Min. Dir. Vcl
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Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts — Fresh to strong south and 

southwesterly winds, mild and cloudy; j
Tuesday, local showers. I ... W ^ .

Kvnopsis— Cloudy weather prevails very Chicago, Ills., Dec. 11 Mi*s Nora Haley, 
generally this morning throughout the former stenographer of McNamara m n- 
Mavitimc Provinces. To banks, modcr- ; dianapolis, who was said by the . c- 
*tc to fresh southwesterly winds. " To Xamara prosecution to ha\e xalua j c All- 
American ports, fresh to strong south formation concerning the movements or 
and southwesterly winds. the dynamiters, made a statement last

night, in which she denied that she had 
Saint John Observatory. j any such knowledge.

At the same time, Miss Haley denied 
that she had been served with a subpoena

3846 constant watch is being kept by the Brit
ish authorities on Germans in important 
English garrison towns and naval ports.

killed today during a dispute in the street 
with a man named Alex Samaipe, one of 
the leaders of the French party. lour 
friends of Sam aine as well as himself and 
his brother were arrested. The incident 
has caused great excitement and the trial 
of the accused will have a momentous ef
fect on fanning the hostile feelings of the 
two races which are always so acute in 
Alsace Lorraine.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 11—A sack con
taining ten pçunds of dynamite, about 200 
feet of fuse and a number of tripled caps 

found early today by two boys in a 
doorway leading to the engine room of a 
laundry.

38 36
30
30
28

BRIDE DIES OFw.
s.
s.w.
S.W.
S.W. 0 Cloudy 
S.W. 10 Clear 1 

12 Fair 1 
S.W. 10 Fair

4 Cloudy

COMMA AND CIPHER 
MAKE $25,000 CLAIM

30
2834

SAVS SHE KNOWS 
NOTHING ABOUT IT

34 It was
PAGE FOUR.

Editorial; lighter vein; poetry.
PAGE FIVE. 

Times’ Paris letter.

34 S.46 IN A BUZZARD46
W.44

------------ I Toronto. Ont., Dec. 11—Owing to the
Denver, Colo.. Dee. 11-As the result, 'act that a comma was omitted and an ex-

; Holly X. Springer left on Saturday night °{ when M offered^ °a reUrd by tileTml
for Florida. For the last twelve years j ^ d lmeballd an attorney of Cam- taming & Northern Railway for the dis- 
he has been a valued employe of the firm bljd M were lo8t j„ the mountains - overy of a gravel pit by one of its fcm- 

i of Emerson & Fisher, with whom he lias f bt d during wliieh time a severe ployes, a claim for $25,000 lias been launch- 
I acted as shipper for some time. Before bbzza*d r "d Mrs Hadden is dead. ed against the Tcmiskammg & Northern

Handsome husband as first prize; gen- leaving on Saturday the members of the , ÿr and y’ra* Hadden went to Utah Ontario Railway Commission by Frobel &
oral news. I staff showed their esteem and friendship 1 Qn" bon Tl>cre they decided to McCourt, of Ottawa. The chairman of the

PAGE NINE. | by presenting to him a handsome leather j drj jn bu to Colorado, mal- commission says that the amount offered
Sporting news; amusements;: a poker; travelling bag and fittings The presents- . tiv, d • journey across the moan- was $25, and that the offer was made to 

story I tion was made by P. h. Feme. [tains. On their sccoud day out they be- employes only.
rli-T, VTV IV 'qt ni-Tirpc came lost and for eight days they wandered
DlvBAl L IN c T PL ILK.- about through the blinding snow in an ef-

The question of whether t ie merchant : (indBft town 01. ranch house,
or the farmer is the move valuable to the j , ,tfr .
country will bè debated on next Sunday J[0RE THAX ONE HUNDRED NOW.

Carl Bonnell, of Ketcpcc, was this morn- afternoon in bt. Peter s A M. A. rooms,
ing committed for trial before the supreme The rural party's cause will be champion- Interest in the bt. John Gun C lub is
court bv Magistrate Allingham of Pair- ed bv George Connell, B J. McGowan, s cad.lg increasing, and the names of
ville The charge, whicUwj» prefcmxl «id T C. Ofe. while Frank T. Cotter t hose who hmîdreS mark, sebger train known as the Pawling express,
£ and’tfeminT ol bTb^lytnn. " I N> reply'.» the club's request for the use were in colUsiou this morning in the New
T ... if S „„,i f„,. ti„, ■q-imiff ! __________ -_________ of part of the rifle range, other than an 1 ork l entrai yards at -North White
and^S^onneltovent bail for thePdefcn.l-i ROCKEFELLER DECLINES. acknowledgement of the receipt of the Plains The freight locomotive and several
ant TheVas” of Jacob Grits vs. Bonnell A despatch to J. Mackintosh & Co., letter, has been received but the members freight ears left the track and rolled on 
d d not come up owing to a misunder- says that John I). Rockefeller declines the are confident of a favorable reply and are their sides, killing the .fireman on the
standing but wlU be taken up at a later1 invitation to appear before the Stanley - hoping to be able to have their first shoot freight and seriously injuring Engmwr
date committee. » New Year s day. Larson.

PAGE SIX. GONE TO FLORIDA..Classified advts.
PAGE SEVEN.

General news.PULPIT EXCHANGE SYSTEM.
At a meeting of the Methodist minis

ters this morning a motion by Rev. II. E. 
Thomas, seconded by Rev. G. A. Ross, 
that the system of exchanges in pulpits in 
the city be varied, was discussed, and af
ter consideration it was decided to ex-

by a United States marshal, to appear be-
fore thc Brand jury in Indianapolis. , SoCJ’ty> addre>aged tbp meeting.

PAGE EIGHT.

The time ball on customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 61>th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Grcnwich time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

;

PAGE TEN. FIREMAN WAG KILLEDNews of the city.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.PEACE CONFERENCE TO 
BE HEED IN HANKOW!

COUNCIL MEETING, 
j The special meeting of the Common 
Council to deal with the report of the 
committee which investigated the charges 
against Aid. Keirstead, and other mat
ters will lie hold on Wednesday night at 
eight o'clock.

lltli day December, 1911. 
temperature during last 24 lire, 51 
temperature during last 24 hrs, 34

" 79
at noon (sea level

New York, Dec. 11—An extra freight 
train on the New Y'ork Central and a pas-Highest 

Lowest
Temperature
Humidity at Aoon ............................
Hnvonieter readings ’ ami 32 degrees Fah.), 30.29 inches. 
Mind at noon:: Direction. S.W ; veloc

ity 16 miles per hour; fair.
Sanie date last year:: Highest tempera- 

l ire 34- lowest. 6: Clear and fair.
]>. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

at noon

Shanghai, China, Dec. 11—General Lynn 
Heng has telegraphed from Wu Cliang to 
the representative of the imperialist party 
that the republicans have decided to select 
Hankow as thc place for the meeting of 
the peace conference.

THE GOLDBEiRG CASE.
Maurice Goldberg, one of the firm of M. 

Goldberg & Son, who are under arrest, was 
brought into court this afternoon and 
was further remanded.

\
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Daily Hints 
For the Cook

f “A Poem in Tobacco *'de FONTENOl !
I

Son of D. S. Cowles to Wed 
Daughter of Scotch Baronet 
—A Story of Monaco and 
Its Prince

The Davis’
“SUBLIME”

Cigar, lOc^

X
QUICK FRUIT CAKE.

Beat one egg, add one cup of sugar, one 
cup molasses, half cup hot coffee with a 
level teaspoon of soda dissolved in it; add 
also a tablespoon of butter to the hot 

_ coffee ; then thoroughly incorporate into 
j the mixture half package of condensed 
i mincemeat. Stir in two cups of flour, pour 
I in deep buttered tin and bake slowly.

CHRISTMAS BREAD.
Into a pint bowl of light dough, break 

one egg, butter size of egg, two tablespoons 
of sugar, cup of raisins, teaspoon cara
way seeds, and mix till smooth. Put in 
bread pan, and let rise slowly where cool ' 
till very light, then bake in quick oven.

. Wetting the top, while hot, with sugar 
dissolved in little milk, gives a pretty fin
ish, and keeps crust tender.

COFFEE ROLLS.
Scald two cups of* milk, add two table 0 ^ 

spoonfuls of stigar, two tablespoonfuls of ^ ™ 
shortening, one teaspoonful of salt. When 
lukewarm add two-thirds of a yeast cake, 
which has been dissolved in two table- 
spoonfuls of warm water and a pinch of 
sugar. Mix with bread flour, knead and i 
let rise until light. Knead and roll out. j 
spread with melted butter, dried currants, I 
a sprinkling of sugar and cinnamon. Roll: 
up like a jelly roll and with a sharp knife | 
cut in slices two-thirds of an inch thick. |
Place close together in pan and let rise 

I one and a half hours. After they are baked 
and partly cooled frost lightly with con
fectioner’s sugar moistened with warm 
water and a teaspoon of butter.

INTEREST TO

'CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS

The Kind. Tea Hsve Always Bought, and Whksh has 
in use for over SO years, has ofborne the signa

and has been made under lumper* 
sonal supervision since its iopaoy. 
Allow no one to deceive j oan this» 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-es-good ''Are bn* 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the n 
infant, «ml Children—Experience against Ein

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com-| 
pony.)

eC Mias Vera Eliott, whose engagement to j 
Edward Cowles, son of David 8. Cowles, 
of Long Meadow, N Y., has just been, 
announced, is the daughter of Sir Arthur t 
Eliott, a man who is a Bcotch baronet and : 
land owner, and a member of the New 
York Stock Exchange firm of otarr &. 
Co., in Wall street. His baronetcy Js an 
ancient one, having been created by 
Charles II. on his restoration in favor of 
the Laird of Stobs, who

'A Blend of The World's Choicest Tobaccos

Sterling Silver 1 Made ME I

Xm
>

What Is CASTORIA DAVIS kMNS Ltd., MONTREAL, 
half i^Kntury in business)

: You could not make 

a selection that 

would be more 
acceptable.

Cbstorls Is a harmless substitute fbr Ohi 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia 
contains neither Opium# Morphine nor otier JTarootla 
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It desSoys Worms 
end allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrlufe and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, euremConstl pnttoa 
and’ Flatulency. It assbnilates the Food.wegulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy andmatural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother*» Emend.

IS

i was member of 
parliament for his native county of Rnx- 
burgshire, in which Stobs is situated. He 

grandson of Gilbert Eliot of Stobs, 
commonly called “Gibbie wi’ the gowden 
gartins," and of Gibbie s wife, who was 
the daughter of Walter Scott, second Lcid 
of Harden.

Sir Arthur, who succeeded his unc.c as 
pinth baronet, a little more than ?. year 
ago, and who is married to Lilia, uniy 
child of John Burbank of New York, in
herited, along with the title, two country 
Seats in Perthshire, known as Hallrulè and 
Ruberslaw, aloqg with some 20,000 acies 
of fine shooting in Perthshire and Rox
burghshire; also a coat-of-arms on which 
there are figures of a castle gate, and the 

to General

:

UMEt
t I

i

GENUINE CASTOR 1/
>5 Bears the Signature J PHOTO FRAMESALWAYS

rr sale by all first-class tobacconists—and is 
produced by the makers of the celebrated 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar. ,

ii
I

A Good Assortment At 
Reasonable Prices.

I

Prices—50c, 75c, $1, 
1.25, 1.50, 2, 2.50, 
3.00, 4.00.

0 word “Gibraltar,” granted 
George Augustus Eliot, younger son of the 

his historic and
l

The Kind You Haye Âlwys Bon# third baronet for 
cuseful defence of Gibraltar against Jihe 
allied forces of France and Spain in 1782. 

i t tentfral Eliott was. for this teat of arms,, 
created Lord Heathficld, a peerage which 
became extinct on the death of his only 

‘Son, in 1813.
Lord Heathficld is only one of a large 

number of members of this house of Eliott 
of Stobs, who have distinguished them
selves as admirals and generals; while one 
branch of the family, tne descendants ot 
Gilbert, a younger brother of the seventh 
baronet, are established in a particular! < 
prosperous fashion in Australia. Gilbert 
has been speaker of the legislature in

z zz

sue- NOT SALTS, OIL OR REMARKABLE SLAUGHTERING SALE GOING ON 
NOW AT S. JACOBSON 

PRICES JUST CUT IN HALF
In Usa For Over 30 Years, PILLS BUT CASCARETSinr erwTAVB eeerawv, rr MunRkv firFsrr, mew vow* «rrv. BON-BONS

MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, worth $9.50, .........................  Sale price $4.98
MEN’S BLACK OVERCOATS, worth 11.50, .........................  Sale price 6.93
MEN’S FANCY TWEED OVERCOATS, worth $12.00, .. Sale price 7.93 
MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS, worth $10.00 and $12.00, Sale price 6.98 
MEN’S FINE ENGLISH WORSTED SUITS, worth $15.00,

No Odds How Sick Your Stomach; 
How Hard Your Head Aches ; 
or How l^illious — Cascarets 
Make You Feel Great

New and Exclusive Designs.

Prices—$1.75, 2,2.50
2.75, 4, 4.50, 5, 
5.50, 6.50, 6.75,
9.75, 10.25.

The Evening Chit-Chat , Sale price 10.98
MEN'S SWEATER COATS, worth $1.25.......................... Sale price 89 cents

t MEN’S SWEATER COATS with collar to button around the neck, worth
$1.75, .................................................................................... Sale price 98 cents

MEN’S ALL WOOL DRAWERS, s snap, ......................at 48 cents per pair
Hundreds of many more bargains which we cannot mention here. 
Come and see how much you can save by buying from us.

i Youn men and women who somehow 
can't get feeling right—who^ave an almoa

oui ta*
Queensland.

Formerly the baronetcy was 
than it is today. The late Sir W llliam 
Eliott, who died last year,, had an only 
daughter, named Grace, now a spinster 
of sixty, and for her sake he converted all 
the unentailed property into cash, so as 
to provide for her future. The present bar
onet came In only for the estates which) 
his uncle could not leave away from 
him. Sir Arthur’s family claims connection 
with Robert Bruce. He is the first, I be
lieve, of his family to be engaged in com
mercial pursuits. In New York he makes 
his home in East Tenth street, and has a 
country place on Milton Point, near 
Long Island Sound. !

That ex-Crownprincess Stephanie of Aus^. 
tria, now Countess of Lonjajy, and no long
er regarded as a member of the imperial 
house of Hapsburg, but merely as the 
wife of an ordinary Hungarian nobleman, 
Whose title of count is of modern origin, 
is destined to play once more a role of 
some importance in the dual empire would 
appear from her recently developed intim
acy with the Duchess of Hohenberg. form
erly Countess Chotek, the extremely clev
er consort of Archduke Francis i cram-j 
and, next heir to the throne.

The duchess is justly renowned 
of the brainiest women in Aua.tria-Hungary 
and has converted her husband from an 
indolent man, bent on pleasure and indif-, 
ferent to things around him, into one of 
the most important factors in national poli
tics; a man. indeed, of such power that 
the first question in everything, no mat
ter whether it be military, naval, political, 
administrative or social, is, “What are the 
views of the heir apparent about the mat-

far richerBy RUTH CAMERON daily headache, coated tormie, 
and foul breath, dizziness, %n’t Jleep, 
billious, nervous and ups< 
a sick, gassy, disordered i 
backache and fed all wo

Are you kcepiie clean gisidq wi 
carets, or mereljEfowun 
every few days xwtfl s% 
or castor oil? Tl* Th»

| Cascarets work 
and regulate the stomatt, remo 
undigested and fermenting fo 
gfrses; take the excess bile fri 
and carry out of the system all the de
composed waste matter and poison in the 
intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will straighten you 
out by morning—a ten-cent box from any 
drug store will keep your entire family 
feeling good for months. Don’t forget the 
children. They love Cascarets because they 
taste good—do good—never gripe or sicken.

;ho tieredHE shampoo lady was speaking of a period of nervous breakdown, which 
’ I \ she underwent a few years ago.

“What caused it?” I asked.
x -A- “Well, you know,” said the shampoo lady, “I would try to do so much

and got over-tired. 1 was foolish, I know, and mother tried her best to 
stop me, but there, I thought I had to have a hand in everything, and of course, 
ended by not lacing able to do anything.”

A few days after this, we happened to be speaking of the shampoo lady and 
someone mentionel a time wheit she had brought herself to the verge of insanity, 

by taking care of her mother who was an invalid for years.
: - ■ Inquiry proved that this was the same breakdown which

she had ascribed to her own carelessness, and further re- 
fe vealed the fact that it was really caused by hçr having given 
Ï herself, heart, soul, and bod3% to the care of the invalid mo- 
8 ther.

l, orMave

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREETSterling Spoons, 
Forks, Etc.

Cas-
r a pasMgeway 
!, cathyic pills 
portai^ 
u slet*; cleanse 

the sour, 
and foul 
the liver

Ï

EVERY DAV CLUB 
HEARS REV. MR. TUCKER

vrr.: —
■ U

Maine Jury Finds He Caused Six 
Deaths in His Yacht — He 
Makes Statement

Do you know. I think the shampoo lady fairly'doubled the 
the beauty of her sacrifice by the fineness of her attitude to- 
wards it?

There are a gre-.t many people in the world who are big 
enought to sacrifie and be silent.

There arc many people capable of great unselfishness if 
they can be spurred on by praise, gratitude, and the con
sciousness that their friends regard them as martyrs.

There au comparatively few people capable of being thor
oughly. unselfish a taking as tlicW only reward the consciousness of doing right.

And there are even fewer people capable of being thoroughly unselfish, and 
not even realizing that they are so.

4nd that is the height that the shampoo lady evidently had reached 
Undoubtedly, the conscious of itself, praised-by-the-world self-sacrifice has its re

ward.
In fact, it has most of that reward right
But somehow, maybe it's a queer notion, and yet somehow I have an idea .hat 

if there are rewards stored up for us; there is a far greater reward in store for 
the unconscious, unpraised self-sacrifice-greater by the addition of the recognition 

^ it did not ask on earth.
To sacrifice—

To sacrifice and be happy—
To sacrifice and Be silent about it—

To sacrifice and be unconscious of it—
I think these are four great steps up the mount of character development.

The hall of the Every Day Club wa< 
crowded last evening to hear a fine musi*

- - - cal programme and a splendid address by
Portland, Dec. 9—Rev. Frank W. Sand-1 Rev. Mr. Tucker, pastor of the Congrega- 

ford, leader of the Holy Ghost and Us | tional church. C. S. Humbert occupied 
society of Shiloh, was Saturday found the chair. Solos were sung by Miss Annie
guihy of causing the deaths of « of Ms fol- aV^ard'lti.wtiL^’ ^
lowers during the recent cruise of the so-| In hig opening remarks, Rev. Mr. 
ciety s yacht Coronet, through not pro- j Tucker said that if you went to Boston 
riding proper food^ and supplies. Sand- ̂ bey would ask you what you knew; in

! £'onl was indicted in the U. S. District jjew York what you were worth; in
Before a crowded congregation in St. : court here on six counts. The verdict of Philadelphia who are your ancestors; in 

Andrew's church last night, Rev. David the jury was guilty on all of them. I Cliicago, what you could do. The Chicago
Lang, M. A. B. D., who "lias accepted a j The prosecution for the government was' query sajd tbe gpeaker, was the real test 
call to Toronto, preached his farewell ser- j concluded Friday night and Sandford was of cbaracter and of institutions. He ap- 
mon. His remarks were intensely inter- told jt6 might call witnesses and offer evi- plie(i tbe test ;n a number of interesting 
eating from start to finish, and it was demie and argument in his own defense. ways to iuustrate the truth of the state- 
plain when he had finished, that those who He declined to accept these rights and re- ment Mr. Tucker dwelt upon the tre- 
faced him, wished him God Speed. Mr., fused to employ counsel or accept the offer mendoug needs of the world and pointed 
Lang referred to his cordial associations of the court to appoint counsel for him. out tbat in our ministrations the only 
with the people of St. Andrew’s and spoke ) In announcing his intention to make a real way to benefit those in need was to 
cheerfully and hopefully of the future of statement Mr. Sandford said he would like a;d tbem in building character, 
this city and the province of New Bruns- i to avoid cross-examination. Dist. Atty. ! Deabng with drunkenness, Mr. Tucker
wick. He took for his text 2 Cor. xiii—2;1 Robert T. Whitehouse stated that it would ' sa;d tbat what those addicted to the habit
Finally Brethern Farewell. Be Perfected, ■ depend entirely upon what he said 
Be Comforted, Be As One Mind and The whether he would be cross-examined.
God of Peace And Love Shall Be With

&■
:v. FAREWELL SERMON 

BY REV. DAI LANGCoffee Spoons,1’ $4.50 per doz.
$5.00 “

$12.00 “

$15.00 “

as one Tea
Dessert “
Table

now.

Dessert Forks\
$11.50 per hf. doz.

1
Table Forkster?”

Incidentally, it may be added, that lie 
has done for the Austrian navy what the 
present Kaiser has done for that of Ger- 
many, he has been its creator.

It will be very interesting to learn what 
Taylor, steamed for Glasgow via Halifax wj]l develop from this new-fledged intim- 
Saturday afternoon soon after 2 o'clock. aCy of Countess Lon jay and the Duchess 
She took away fifty cabin and about 25(k 0f Hohenberg. If nothing else, it may 
steerage passengers. help the countess to get even with several

The schooner Brookline, Capt. Kerrigan, Qf the members of the house of Haps- 
arrived at Jacksonville, Florida, yesterday j burg, and even of the great world of \ len- 
t'rom Mew York. On the voyage she en- [ na> court dignitaries and officers of state, 
countered rough weather and lost her by whom she has been subjected to af- 
aails. fronts ot many kinds, since her second

marriage.
Monaco

$14 50 per hf. doz.

j needed was a new spirit. Referring es* 
j pecially to the Christmas season he urged 

The statement of Sandford, the modern ajj be sympathetic and helpful.
Elijah delivered from the witness stand

Sugar Shells $1.65 to 2.35 
Cold Meat Forks $2.75 to $4 

to 2.50SHIPPING Shakespeare showed the follies and
He spoke at length on the spirit of liar- almost exactly as though he were speaking ; weaknesses of human nature, its aims and 

mony, the pure, the just, the honest and from his pulpit at the Shiloh hill-top, was struggles. Jesus did better than that, 
lovely, and made a strong plea for optimis-1 one of the most remarkable ever produced j£e showed the possibilities of human na* 
tic thinking and speaking in civic life. He j in a Maine court room and held the un- ture.
explained that often the reason more pro- j divided attention of court officials, jurors j)0 not say you are unable to help. De 
gross was not made was in a large measure and a large audience of spectators through- n0k withhold your service. Small thing# 
because of the pessimistic attitude of citi- j out its recital. count. We sing “there is a good time com*
zens. Rev. Mr. Lang adapted these princi-, He said he did not wish to call any man jDg#” but the good time is now. 
pies to church life, and urged that a spirit of a liar or question his motive but that he Mr. Tucker’s address was of an inspii* 
pptimisim, of harinon}’ and hopefulness be, had good opportunity to do so 1' rida>r, ; jng an(j helpful character and was enrich* 
cultivated therein. Christ, he said, was when one of the witnesses said he had by scriptural and other quotation* 
alwa)'8 ready to see good in every one. | withheld meat from them, when as a mat- jje wa8 heard with the deepest interest 

The Bible, said the preacher, with its ter of fact he had been complaining at 
ding variety, and its wonderful «torn- ! the lack of meat. He did not desire to 

prehensiviness for all people, all expen- enter into any controversy and now for
enccs, all moods, and all occasions, casts the first time because he was forced to a French woman, proud of her limited 
light, and gives help in human life. If do so, broke his rule of eighteen j’ears knowledge of English, and an American 
you exult with joy, it. too, rejoices with standing to keep silent. woman, proud of her limited knowledge
3rou. Like its description of the mountains Sanford said that the destination of the Qf French, were introduced at an evening 
and hills, it too "orcaks forth before you Coronet was well known at the time the company. The French woman insisted on 
into singing. If you are in sorrow you Kingdom started. They expected to sail expressing herself in bad English, and the 
will find companions of the sorrowful way, for the north to Hudson Bay or Greenland. • American would talk nothing but bad 
and it will give the oil of joy for mourn- j God advised him, lie said, in response to french. When the guests began to tid
ing, the garment of praise for the spirit Ins plea to “continue” as a leader of j part they were still at it. At last they 
of heaviness. If you rejoice in hope and ; God’s disciples. (rose to go. Here is their watery fare-
>valk in faith, it will live before you shin- ; Roland Whitton, one of the most wep. “Reservoir,” said the fair Amerfr 
mg examples which inspire you to climb important witnesses testified: “Once can “Tanks,” responded her new friend, 
still higher hills of difficulty and achieve- when 1 asked him to abandon the ; 
ment. If 3011 sink into discouragement or idea of going to Greenland Mr. | 
even come close to the darkness of des- Sandford declared that he would send ; 
pair, it will take you by the hand and the ship to hell if the Lord wished him 
bring you into companionship with God. j to.” Mr. Whitton also testified that Mr.

After speaking words of advice and en- Sandford warned his followers that those 
couragement to the congregation which he who disobeyed him disobeyed Christ, 
has loyaly served for eight years. Rev. Mr. 1 Charles 15. Holland, known as 
J,ang passed on to say farewell. Be spoke “Moses” of the flock, testified that the 
of the growth of the work in St. Andrew’s penalty for disobeying the leader was “1 " | 
and of the excellent condition of its fin- fellowship,” which meant that the indi- 
ances, and ineidently referred to the hand- vidual was entirely ignored by others of 
some design of the church building and its the colony. Mr. Holland said that on land 
fine architeenral appearance. He explain- and sea Mr. Sandford exercised almost 
ed that lie did not wish to say fa re welll. absolute control over his followers, 
in a spirit of sadness, but he would use George McKay told of the sufferings 
the word in its original meaning—“May from the lack of food and the illness and 
you prosper and be happy.” ' death of the Hughe}' brothers, Stewart

“I cannot see the onward course my ship Wolf and Ralph Merrill.
I must take, Miss Dart, who directed the care of the

But looking back I behold its shining sick persons .on the Coronet, testified they
were given no medicine, as that was 
against the teachings of the society.

Dr. A. F. Stuart told of visiting the 
j Coronet after she arrived in Portland har- 
■ bor on Oct. 21. and said the vessel was in 
i bad condition from a sanitary standpoint.

~~ j McKay testified that at one time George 
duke, prince, marquis, count, vicount, 01 j£UgjjCy Came aft and asked Sandford-; to 
baron. In Germany a certain restriction pray for him, but the leader replieckmiat 

0 is placed upon these bestowals ot title» jjwhey had withstood him for soiw^time 
by the refusal of the courts of \ lenna and an(l tl;at God wag dealing witli^m for 
Berlin to rccognizè them 111 a number 01 

instances and even to allow them to be, 
made use of in the dual empire or in tlipj 
Kingdom of Prussia. j

Thus, there have been several Gcnnansj Take LAXATIVE BROJUJ 
who have received the titles of count and lets. Druggists refund mmi 
baron, for pecuniary services rendered to to cure. E. W. G ROXY’S 
this or that sovereign, duke or prince of ' on each box, 25c. 
the petty German states, but who have | ■ ■
been punished with fine and even with < 
imprisonment, for making use of these' 
titles in Berlin and Vienna, where they j Maude.
were looked upon and-treated by the* au- ; ‘I should say so.” replied Moymie. “She 
thoritics as the most ordinary of bourgeois, thinks as much of him as she docs of her 

MARQUISE DE FONTEXOY". I engagement ring.”

You.

Butter Knives
SailFORT OF ST. JOHN, 

ÿ Arrived Saturday.
Smr Corsican, 7296, Cook, from Liver

pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Coban, 689, McPhail, from Louis- 

burg, R P & W F Starr, coal, and eld.
Sailed Saturday.

Stmr Saturnin, 5494, Taylor, Glasgow, 
Donaldson Line.

Stmr Cromarty, 1756, Robinson, for XX est 
Indian ports via Halifax.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton. Dec 10—Ard 

Louis, from New York.
London, Dec fi-Ard stmr Corinthian, 

from Montreal.
Fastnet, Dec 10—Passed Ktmr Turcoman, 

Montreal via St Michaels for Avonmouth.
Kinsale, Dec 10-Passed stmr Venango, 

from Halifax for Liverpool.
luishtrahull, Dec 9—Passed stmt Gram

pian, from St John and Halifax for Liver
pool.

fc.ions .
Pi<Mc fork: 2.60

THE FAVUIE LAXATIVE Sterliftuhd Cut 
Glass Salts 
m Peppers

The reigning Prince of Monaco s action 
in issuing a decree legitimizing the fifteen- 
year-old daughter of his only son. Crown- 
prince Louis, is an important event in 
t‘ is sense, ti at it places her in the direct 
line of succession to the Principality of

Because of ^extreme,y sentie am, ef- SÆ £? tS/K
fect.ve action Rexall Orderbes hate be- jg char|ott and the reigning prince
come the most popu.ar Remedy for Con-1 ^ Qn,y recognize3 her a3 hig grandchild, 
stipation. I . i officially decrees that she is from1 am so positive r°<r^jZ„(S,forth to be regarded as a full-fledged
lies will do a • ’ % , . . ‘ .Jaiid legitimate princess of his house ; be-
that I positively guarante\V baud ^#gt0,v:n| .ipon her at the same time the 
the money you paid me W W;i,!c J Duchess de Valentinois. The Salic 
your mere request, -t yen a.»o. ciH.^ , ^ (,0M „ot exmt in Monaco. So there is 
satisfied. » |L JF ; nothing to prevent young Charlotte de

Rexall OrdlHiea a e W Valentinois from ascending the throne of
are very pleka.it to t|U#tA <#-^| Monaco eventually as sovereign princess, 
gripe, cause ikusea^qr fi7-i)tm$• «iioj- ^
unee usually Y|ie]r™\fl " ’ ’ ” sPllllr> i There have been a great many quarrels 
cathartics are \sed l \t M ' about this young girl ; first of all, betweenRexall Orderlfc hpo^grcgma-, \nd gh|r. mother, a Madame
tn e effect upon>ti.e to, L the crownprince abducting the
provide permaneimrdmt from* onstq.a-; mother, order to remove
tion and the rnyria>^a^#ailments. S unfortunate surroundings and
Besides, they help to ovevcorÆ‘he "eee*- b). he,. gs a dâughter of h,s was
s.ty of the constant t0 entitled to be reared.. Then, the reigning
keep tl^ bowels m norma^onditio . p Qf Monam obpected to his son re-

I honestly believe the^# l0 8 ',,llai | cognizing and aeknowledgina Charlotte as 
medicine so good as Rexall «rderl es es-j * dau*hter The chl]reh >?as invoked in

“ K i - *.... - - “»
let form in three sizes of ° AftTthat'. the reigning prince took such'
10e„ 2oc„ and oUc. Why not try them at to his gratldcl.ild that he wished
my l-isk on my guarantee? have sdle control of her education, and

Remember, Rexal Remedies can be ob- L cut ber off from all fulther intercourse
tamed in t'119™ y ” v ■' . .„ ) with his son, with whom he bad long been
-The Rexall Store, t has. R. Wasson, 100; ^ ^ Fi„aUy> a complcte vcconcilia-
King street. j tion has taken place between father and

: son, about the girl, and also about other 
i points of difference between them, and 

The Popular Science Monthly fur De-1 the recognition of Charlotte as a princess 
tember includes the following articles:— I of Monaco is the result.
“Science aamong the Chinese.” by Dr. C. I The name of X alentinois and the titles 
K. Edmunds; “\XThy do certain Living1 connected therewith, which were once 
Forms Produce Light?” by F. Alex. Me-1 owned by the lovely Diane de Poitiers, are 
Dermott; “The W^ter Relations of Desert • honors of French origin and were bestow- 
Plants,” by Dr. D. T. MacDougal; “Ruffon ed by King Louis XIX'. ujion Honore 11 
and the Problem of Species,” by Profes- j Prime of Monaco and ancestor of the pres- 

Arthur O. Lovejoy; “Protozoan Germ 1 cut sovereign of the principality. Formerly 
Plasm.” by Professor Gary N. Calkins: j the title of Duke of X’aléntinois was always 
“Adamas. or the Symmetries of Isometric- borne by the heir apparent of the reign- 
Cr.vRtals.” bj* Professor 11. K. Emerson ; ] jug Prince of Monaco but the father of 
: : The Lack of Printing in Antiquity.” by i the present ruler was the last to do so, 
Frederick Drew Bond; “Is X'egetarianiem! prior to his accession to the throne. 
Capable of World wide Application?” by Incidentally, tile bestowal of this title 
Professor Alonzo Englebert Taylor: “A 
Bugbear of Economics.” by Professor Her
bert Adolphus Miller: “The Germans al 
School.” by Professor Hugo Munsrterberg:
“The Stationary Population of France;”
“The Zoological Laboratory of the Univers
ity of Pennsylvania.”

One at Night Makes the Next Da 
Bright; No Charge if it Doesn't

by the large audience.
unen

INTRODUCED

etmr St

A Very Large Line

Prices—$1.25, 1.50, 
1.75, 2, 3, 3.25, 
5.50, 6,?7.50.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New Y’ork, Dec 10—Ard schrs Lucille 

from Moss River (N S) ; Lena XX xiite,from 
Slonirrgton (Me.)

Sid—Schr Alcoa, for Halifax.
Vineyard Haven, Dec 10—Sid schr Silver 

Star, for Annapolis (N S.)
New Yolk, Dec 10—Aid ft mis New 

York, from Southampton; Carmania, from 
Liverpool : La Touraine, from Havre.

Portland. Dec 9—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
from Liverpool.

Jacksonville, Dec 10—Ard schr Brook
line, Kerrigan, from New York.

.
Butter Dishes 1

the

ShakerRemarkable Values.
\

Prices—$5V 5.50, 6,
l6.50.t BlanketsMARINE NEW S.

The Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cook, 
arrived in port at a late hour Saturday 
night and came up and docked at No. 6 
berth, Sand Point, at about midnight. The 
steamer brought to Halifax, thirteen sa
loon, 129 second cabin, and 265 steerage 

Of this number she brought

The above is only a par
tial list of what we are offer, 
ing in Sterling for the Holiday 

Trade.

wake
Illumined by God’s light of love.
And so I onward go in perfect trust that 

he who holds the helm 
The course must know.”

XX'e have just opened - a few of 
those nice shaker blankets, which 
we were out of for some time.

This is your chance to buy them 
at 25 per cent lower than you can 
bu>T them elsewhere.

$1.18 a pair for a large size heavy 
blanket.

$1.25 a pair for extra large size 
heavy blankets.

85c. a pair for smaller size 
blankets.

POPULAR SCIENCE.passengers, 
around to St. John two saloon, sixty sec
ond cabin, and fifty steerage.

Captain Cook reports a very rough trip, 
the steamer meeting with north west gales 
with high seas. Terriffic squalls made an 
ugly sea and it was necessary on several 
occasions to case the liner down. '1 he Cor
sican landed about 6,000 tons of cargo at 
Halifax. She will go direct to Liverpool 

her outward "trip and on February will 
dc laid up for overhauling.

The following are the cabin passengers 
af the Corsican : A. C. Bail lie. R. H- M. 
^reraner. Miss Champ, Miss E. C. C’orte, 

. J. Macdougall. Mrs. John Meagher Miss 
darie Meagher, Miss Beatrice Meagher, 
Folin XX\ Ridgeway, Mrs. Ridgeway, Geo. 
I. Smith.
The passengers all went forward on the 

pgular Montreal train from the Union 
tation last evening.
The 'Donaldson liner Saturnia, Captain

%this.

TO CURE A COLD IE DAY

Fisher, Lid. Kjmninc Tab- 
ex-Sf it fails 

«mature is N, J. LaHOODI
—of Duchesse de X’aléntinois upon joung 

Charlotte of Monaco serves to call atten
tion to the long forgotten fact that the 
sovereign of Monaco, despite the small ex-; 
tent of it*) area, lias the same right as the 
monarchs of the greatest empires, to be- \ 
stow whatever titles of nobility he pleases,

HIGH VALUATION.
“Is his fiancee fond of him?” asked 282 Brussels St 

Near Cor. Hanover.25 Germain St.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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QUEBEC TO LEAD i)

STOP HERE FOR EBONY GOODSOur onth CENTURY
BRAND

j Bond’d iEvening' ! The Norembega Dancing Academy, at 
Keith’s Assembly rooms tonight.

A lively variety of toys at the People's 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street.

You may give ebony knowing that it will be greatly appreciated and you 
may buy the gift here with our assurance that it will be the best value pos
sible to secure in the city.

Dress Suits I
are here in the latest modes. Absolutely 
right—not only in style but in quality of 
tailoring, in fabric, in fit.

sKITCHEN GIRL WANTED — Royal 
10501-12—12.Hotel.

I
EBONY CLOTH BRUSHES

1
5New Offices to Be Most Ambitious 

Of Any Province Of 
Dominion

We Have Exclusive Control We are still making sittings for Xmas : 
delivery. Call and see our special work 
—Erb's Photo Studio; Charlotte street. .

12—20. .pf
good rubbers-Anml^plI^and 

75c.; women’s, 48c. and |58c. ; . 48c.
and 58c.—Wiezel's Cash Stqnj|^!43 Union 
street.

i
Best quality of bristles, backs suitable for 

mounts or monograms.
of the 20th Century Suits in this city, and 
most well-dressed men admit that they 
are uniformly the best of ready-tailored 
suits.

:

We sell
PRICES 75c., $1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00i

Evening Dress Saits - - - $28. 
To Special Measure - $38 to $40. .. 50c. to 1.00 

50c., 75c., 1.00
HAT BRUSHES to match, 
EBONY WHISKS...............TIMES LONDON LETTERTHE BATTLE LINE.

S.S. “Trebia,” Capt. Starratt, from 
Philadelphia, arrived at Havana on Satur- 
day. 1

The ever-popular Xmas ^ a
photograph. Do not leave ywffj^ting 
until it is too late. See our sampyf—The 
Conlon Studio, 101 King street.

The nurse's sale in Keith’s suite tomor
row afternoon and evening for Xmas nov
elties; tea a la carte, and in the evening 
a programme of dances; the proceeds in 
aid of the sick relief fund.

GILMOUR’S An Attack en Canadian Postal 
System—Big Scheme of Imperial 
Reciprocity for Teacher s— ; 
Praise for Canada 
Man

WASSONS 100 KING 
STREET68 King Street

1Star*
By Bristol ^

j

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 
CANADA

1
parties will probably be that from Canada. | ^

(Tmies Special Correspondence.) £he Duke o£ Argyll has been invited to : g 
London, Nov. 29—The Hon. Charles Dev- weicome p,e visitors. 1

lin, minister of colonization, mines and ^he draft agenda has been prepared and 
fisheries in the Quebec government has ; jnciudes a great variety 'of subjects. Among 
been a very busy man since his arrival in j tbe most important is the proposal to es- 
London. He received a hearty welcome: fahlish a common standard for teachers' 
from his former colleagues in the years j ccrtifiCates, and mutual recognition of such 
1903-1906, when lie was M. P. for Gal- j certificates’ throughout the empire. j
way at Westminster. His old friend, John! >f0 jeB8 important will be the discussion 
Redmond, the Irish leader, asked him to j c(.ntenng round the proposition that teach- 
dinner, and Charles Russell, lawyer sou of erg haye opportunities for observation and i 
that more celebrated lawyer, the late practical work in' the schools of other j 
Chief Justice Lord Russell of Killowen, countl.feB within the empire; and for tem-1 
has been another ot' his enterta.nors. porary interchange of appointments in dif-!

He has also been very busy over the fcrent p;,rt3 of the empire. Already we | 
new Quebec government office here. J be 1-ave reciprocity between the pharmacists: 
negotiations for the Kodak building m, Canada an(1 Great Britain; but the eug-|
Kingsway fell through, and Mr. Devim, 1Qng tQ bfi di8cussed by the British I 
tells me that the ground floor ot the king’s| teachers open a very much wider field. ! 
building in Kingsway, on the -aine s de c.anada wag the subject for discussion! 
and close to Hammerstem s wouderiul ru w ^ ^ dinner of the London Chamber of 
opera house, has been secured, and that J. Vommerce last week and A. W. 8mithers,|
P. Pelletier will open its doors to the pub-] etairman of the Grand Trunk Railway, ex-1 

toys I lie early m January Kmgsway a one ot; the wish that the British govern-
will I the finest of Londons new thoroughtares,, w<mM train fov work on Canadien I
you and the King’s-building backs on tv z-m- & men who couid not get work here.

co‘V r™J>‘eld8' the repu.jd site Another speaker, Lord Newton, said he1
oi the Old Curiosity Shop , had recently been, in the dominion and

This ambitious move oi the Queoec gov- had mvested m there. Capital was 
crament has occasioned some surprise fori gafer m (-anada tha„ here, lie said,

fthe ground floor frontage is more .mpos ng;^ Mr_ u d George pfobab]y did not 
than any other Canadian government bal d-, extraordinary benefits he had
,ng m London Mr. Devjm tod you: cor- œnferred on Uanada. 
respondent that it is possible Qa^bjc iua> 
also have an office in Belgium. Philippe 
Roy, the dominion commissioner m the 
Rue de Capucines, Paris, looks after the 
interests of Quebec in France; indeed Mr:.
Devlin says that the provincial govevn- 

53)4 53% - FINE SERMON. ment contributes 'towards the ex,leases of
7H4 71% j A large congregation at the high mass the Paris office. Mr. Devlin will go on 

138% _138% in st. Peter’s church yesterday morning ; the continent before returning to Quebec,
37% 37% listened with keen interest and attention in time for the meeting of the provmciai

105% 105% to a powerful sc-nnon delivered by Rev. parliament next mouth.
101% u. J. McLaughlin, of Milltown, on the London, Nov. 29—Rev. , A. J. Holmes, . , wbn „ak„ them-1

75% 76 gospel of the day The speaker made a vicar of Broomfleet, Yorkshire. has .ad-1 nrominent at auestioii time for ad-
238% 239 | very favorable impression. dressed a rather sensational letter u> Hon. j I , when he lias inter-
71% 72%, J_______  R. L. Borden, in which he severely *-|vertiamg pu^cMes and when he has inter

109% 109%' FREDERICTON INVITED. raigns the postal system in Canada and 'ened “ tn the no‘int. PMr. Macmaster is
20% : An invitation lias been sent to the Fred- makes statements which? indicate Lne need <.uietlv strengthening his

23 23 ! ericton Curling Club to send one or two for investigation.. He refers to -the ccr-| another wl °hMartin
137 13"% i'riuks to St. John to meet the Scottish rible conditions of the?, postal syntem. of P°; * , i i.afi i1(1 f0j_
30% 30% I <,urlers who will be here on January 5 and Canada and the thousand» of ioltMS that j *“'8 1 |;1 e , , ,, . . Greenwood50% 50% c on the eommmencement of their tour have gone astray-lost Fétolen-many of-Kwed the example of Hunert«emroo*

127% of Canada. The matter will he placed be- ten containing mo.ngy «tat home by | whose judu=“>u,s ' ™ ft ft ^
33% 24 tore the capital curlers at the meeting of those who have wohkec^y>$$d for t wnb a(t 1 F 01, , . ,1 ,.',,.1'' 'vb]u,14% 14% their club. tha'hope of thé nioie^ringing minfert made him friends with the. party uçh ps

156 156 -------------- and happiness to wive» antf children often through whom so many favors arcJiatrib-
176% 176%| MARSH BRIDGE POST OFFICE in sore need.” ' 1 | uted, and by whom the careers . .
29% 29% The post office at Marsh Bridge has They have waited in vain, lie cays, the, bores are blighted. interested to
38% 38% been raised from its former status, which letters containing the money never be’ngj - any a°a a R ' f . (> 11

105% 106% was practically on a par with the rural delivered. As a personal experience he learn t at . Ü. a er .. ,, ? ’
116% 117% 0fBce3 to the standing of a branch of the states that four or five letters sent to him Cambridge son of the L“?adl^"; ‘ £ .*°T
107 106% st. John office. This has resulted in a, while in Montreal did not read, him, and; East Finchley has won the m.ch covetrtl
121% 122 i pronounced improvement in the service. | on making enquiry at the Montreal post Whewell Sc o ais np 01 ,
148^ 148^. Formerly the office had to depend on the office “the officials gave cold comfort î ud, ; Young Mr. Baker is also Pomment
24% 24% Mispec and St. Martin’s stages for collect- speaking in broken English and a, rude loties ia\ing von e . -.v

111% jng Its mail, but now a letter box and par- manner, made it impossible to obtain any i mile) for Oxford and am g „ , * '
110% lllVs Ccl box have been placed there, and there help or consolation.” hAmerican universities as >• . - ,
29% 29% are three collections daily. As the de-1 Stating that he is daily receiving c<m-! going to Cambridge he was at Havertorcl
59%\ ^9% livery system extends to that part of the plaints as to the non-delivery and non-! University, Fennsy 1 v am a.

171^ 172 dty, the only mail delivered from the receipt of letters and parcels he appeals Henry L. Riseley of Bns o , v io i
46% 46% office ia that for persons beyond the city to the premier “to have this terrible state ed recently after a tour or an a

92% limit, and parcels too large for the car- of affairs removed at all costs,” and urges coast to coast, is extremely en usias -
108% 108% l iera. The branch can now accept regist- that improvements be made in the .urange- over the advantages of the conn ry. e 

i ered letters and issue money orders. Ben- ments for receiving the mails at Rimousivi. was greatly pleased to find t ia . o man>
; jamin Robertson has been confirmed in i The delay in paying Canadian money or- natives of Bristol had achieved success in 

‘ithc position of postmaster. ders—sometimes a week or more—is rn- the dominion, and that they ia a 1
other point on which he urges change. Al- llshed “Bristol” societies in many towns, 
together it is a very severe indhtmunt of He spoke with pleasure of the newly fonn- 
the Canadian postal system. eel societies in Montreal, Hamilton, Cal-

8.79 S.80, Kenneth T. Woodrow, of the Bank of | Mr. Holmes’ reputation in Canadi in cn i- gary. Vancouver and Vietoria. W-
8.8S 8.88; Montreal staff, at Grand Falls, is spend- gration circles is satisfactory ind he is greatly impressed with the possibilities ot

I ing a few holidavs in the city, and is be- known to be doing much good work m this trade development by the opening up oi
Chicago Grain & Produce Markets. j jng greeted by friends. j line. He says he was formerly chaplain oil Vancouver and the general progress or the

II Wesley Dam mes of New York, arrived the S. S. Victorian and other Canadian province of British Columbia!
Wheat— i in the city from Halifax bn Saturday, and liners. ■ On the question o increasing i m

Dec................................... 9."» 93 | js at the Ro'-al. I The success of the visit of the Canadian trade with Canada, he said that thoie was
May .................................. % 96% 96% George D ^McCluskcy and James Me- school teachers to Great Britain this year a general desire in Canada for trade with
duly................................... % 93% 93% Latighlin left today for London. Ont., to was so great that the movement > to be the Old Country, and notwithstanding------------------------------------- -------------------—

{Corn— attend a convention of the travellers of largely extended, and preparations are be- the many difficulties mainly arising iromf KUBERTSON—On Thursday, Dec. <th.,
Dec................................... % 61% <R% the McAlary Co. ! mg advanced for an imperial conference of the wank of adaptability on the part of the John Medley Robertson, son of the late
May................................... % 62% 62% Rrv. M. Maloney, C.SS.R.. returned teachers’ associations next year. Reprc- British manufacturer, lie found that Can- fcv Thomas W. Robertson, in the 6Gth
July .................................... 62 62% 62% mol.njng from Calais. sentatives of the education departments adians preferred English goods on account yCar 0f his age.

Oats— ; ji p Timmerman, industrial agent fov in the different countries will attend and of their superiority over those of American Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 p. in., from
Dee................................... 40% 46% 46% C. P. 11.. passed’through the city this I learn that the largest of the overseas make. his late residence, 11 Crown street, to
May................................48% 48% 48% morning on his way cast. j.......................................................... * 1 "Ir T Trinity church.

I ................................45 4v 4o . yjrs Clarence Ward left last evening io J
Pork spend Christmas with her daughter, Mrs.
Jllly.................................. 15-30 153‘ 1530 O. V. D. Jones of Chicago.

j Mr. and Mrs. John W. Cosman an-]
. ! nounce the engagement of théir sister, Mies I

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private V\ircjLlllu Cosman to T. Russell S. Smith, oi
■ lloston. The marriage is to take place in 

Asked, ^ussex on December 27.
| Fredericton Gleaner:—Gordon Todd, who 
] lias been accountant in the Bank of New]

' ■* ! Brunswick for some, time, and who was 
recently transferred to the bank’s branch 

;m tHs rity. arrived here yesterday. Mr. 
i Todd will enter upon his duties here im- 
, mediately.

^ j Ottawa Journal:—Mrs. J. D. H&zen en-| 
tertained at luncheon Wednesday in the 
parliamentary cafe. Covers were laid lorj

59-i ;twelve- ________ |

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAY ]

*

:

The Second Week Of Stock
taking Furniture Sale

SALE OF TEA.
Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum offered t 

ty-eight chests of tea ex the S. S. Shen
andoah, for sale on the Market Square this 
morning. E. A. Smith bought the lot.

Capital $6,000,000. Reserve Fund $4,900,000 
Deposits over $52,000,000 

Total Assets, over $73,QOO.OOO 
Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depesitors. 

St. John Branch; 58 Prince William Street.

We are converting our stock of furniture into cash and 
judging by last week’s business we will be even busier. We 
have brought forward some new stock. Our furniture must be 
reduced. Goods sold can be put aside and delivered Xmas ■eve.

ST. JOHN CHORAL SOCIETY.
A rehearsal will be held tomorrow even

ing at a quarter to eight o’clock in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street. It is very 
essential that members of the society at- 

j tend every rehearsal until the concert.

:

PARLOR SUITES USEFUL XMAS GIFTSl
TO EXTEND SCHOOL.

; The members of the Main street Baptist 
| church intend holding a supper and social 
| on Thursday evening next in the Temple 
I building. Main street. The proceeds are 
i to be given for the fund to enlarge the 

ft' | Sunday school room.

brass beds,
MORRIS CHAIRS, 

FANCY ROCKERS, 
MUSIC CABINETS 

BUFFETS, MIRRORS, 
WILLOW ROCKERS 

ETC, ETC,

$27.00 Parlor Suites, Five 
Pieces, .. .. Now $21.00 

$40.00 Parlor Suites.^Dominion 
Trust Co. 

Stock

i
Now $32.00

j
$50.00 Parlor Suites $40.00 
$75.00 Parlor Suites $63.00 iIB m SEX MARKET Second shipment of Barkeu^Xnn 

—dolls, games, books aitfl ft 
arrive Tuesday or

Quotations furnish >d by private wires oi w ant something nice at J 
J. C Mackintosh Î Co.. (Members Mon- ; . ap at The 2 Barkers’, W 
treal Stock Exchaige). Ill Prince William' street, 111 Brussels street 
street, St- John. N. B., (Chubb's» corner). 248 King street, West 

Monday. December 11, 1911.

:

If
rce, please 
0 Princess

AMLAND BROS. LTD.Main street,

1 1
Hundreds of chances to save money 

the purchase of clothing, furnisÉf^gs,^j| 
and shoes at the great Decen*)* 
sale of C. B. Pidgeon whicl \g 
week. Be sure and take advaeitaj 
event before the closing ds'J 
Dec. 16th.

19 Waterloo Street
VitsIs a" good investment for your 

money ; it gives a good return 
with every prospect of an in
crease in capital value. The 
Company is doing a very 
large business and making 
excellent profits, a good pro
portion of which are annual
ly transferred to Reserve 
thereby building up the 
strength of the concern. If 
you have not already investi
gated. write for particulars.

1
On the eve of paying Ills first visit to 

Canada for some years, Sir Gilbert Parker 
received from his constituents at Graves
end a gold cigarette case.
of C^n Consent HU ST OPENED A SPLENDID LOT OF-.
ive group remained loyal to Mr. Balfour Mill-End RenUlcUltS Of Gr6V COttOH, 5 tO 10 Yard ErtdS

5M TTnhanctd Teiectro^ at our Usual Low Prices.
Bonar Law as leader. CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Sir Gilbert Parker has never tired the,

ewanee 
Ir this 
of this 

iturday,
c

MILL ENDS OE EACTORY COTTONII

62%6261%j Am. vopper 
j Am. Beet Sugar . . . 53% 
Am. Sm. &. Ref . . . 70% 
Am Tel & Tele . . .138%
An. Copper.............
Atchison ....
Balt & Oh$o . . .

| B. R. T. ..-f. .. ..
! C. P. R......................
('lies & Ohio ....
Chic & St. Paul . .
Col. Fuel & Iron 
Chino Copper . . .
Con. Gas...............
Erie.........................
Erie, 1st pfd . . .

11 Gr Nor pfd .... 
j Gr Nor Ore 
l int. Met . . . / .
Lou id & Nash .4.
Lehigh Valley . . .
Miss, Kan & Tex . ...
Miss Pac.............................
N Y Central .... 105%
Nor Pac . .
Nor & West ..

I

37%
...105% 
...101 
... 75% 
..238%

101
1
1

Dr. Farris S. Sa way a
Dentist

57 Charlotte St., Corner of South Market St. 
St. John, JV- B.

King Dental Parlors

109%
23

.... 136%

........33%
.. . 50% 
. .127

I
127 I

36%
14% *Phone 90/ 2/: ;155

176%J. M. Robinson & Sons I

38%

Foley’s Fire Clay Stove Linings Last!BANKERS

St. John and Montreal
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE

..............116%
........... 106%

. . ,..121%
...............148%
.............. 24%
.............110%
..........110%

Southern Railway . .. 23% 
Vtali Copper .
Union Pacific .
U S Rubber . .
U S Steel .. ..
U S Steel pfd . . .109%

Linings Put In and Grates Supplied For All Stoves. 
Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone; Main 1835-21.
FENWICK D. FOLEY.

“Don’t Let The Fire Born Thro to The Oven"

; Pennsylvanina 
Reading . ..
Rock Island . 
So. Pacific . . 
Soo..................! 3

no ) \
50

170%UNLISTED
SECURITIES

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSYour Fall Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, Ideal

46
v Too late lor classification62%.... 62

pURE SUGAR BARLEY TOYS Wed- 
nesday 12e. pound. Phillips" Union St. 

• 10504-12-13.Easy Payments.New York Cotton Range. 3
.. 8.93 8.85 8.89..
.... 8.64 8.61 8.61 j 
. . 8.72 8.68 8,681 
.. 8.83

YY"A\TKI)—A middle aged woman. Apply — 
’ ' to Winter Port Restaurant, St. John 

1691-t f.

Dec. .-. 
Jan .. . 
March . PERSONALS BIRTHS West.
May .. .

T OST— Boston terrier pup about six 
months’ old hrindle and white. Finder 

kindly return to Worden’s Stable, Princess 
street, and receive reward.

8.92July KEAST—On Nov. 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ford A. Keast. of Taunton, Mass., a ten- 
pound daughter. All well.In addition to our facilities for 

executing orders in listed securities, 
we are in a position to handle to 
advantage orders for the purchase 
or sale of unlisted and local stocks 
and bonds.

Our offices at the important cen
tres in the Maritime Provinces and 
in Montreal, provide a wide market 
for placing investment securities 
and enable us to purchase in blocks 
at favorable rates, and permit us 
to give our clients advautage of 
finest market rates in purchasing.

10507-12-12

1AOOMS AND BOARDING, 44 Exmouth 
T street. 10505-12-18.DEATHS
f)FFICE BOY wanted—Apply 

field & Beer, Ward street.
to beluf- 

1692-t.f.

YY7ANTED—Two large or three small 
furnished rooms for light housekeep

ing. iii this city. Apply Box (’. E. Times 
Ofgfice. 10510-12-14.

rpO LET—Large, front room suitable for 
one or two/gentlemen clothes press, 

connected use of bathroom and ’phone. 
Address 508 Main street

NOTED WW PAINTER. PERRAN—At Clarendon Station, on 
Dec. 9. Walter F., son of William J. and 
the late Lilia Pcrran, in the 28th year of 
his age, leaving father, four brothers and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral at Clarendon Station on the 
12th.

A broad and active market is 
also available for disposing of pres
ent holdings or exchanging for 
others more suitable to their re
quirements.

10509-12-12.
■ jTMontreal Morning Transactions

1 YA7ANTED—A cook. Clifton House. 
’ 105U8-12-14.People SpeaK 

Highly of the 
iRubbeislheybuy 
7 a! our store.

M

,

» M *Telegram)
Bid ALWARD—Suddenly, in this city, on 

Dec. 10th, Martha, widow of James A1-! 
ward, in the 61st year of her age, leaving 
three sons, one brother and two sisters 
to mourn.

(Boston and Chicago papers please copy.)
Funeral from her late residence, 21 8yd- ; 

street, Tuesday at 2.30 o clock.
MCCARTHY—In this city on Dec. 10, 

William ((“Billy”), second son of the late 
Denis and Anne McCarthy, leaving one ; 
sister and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence. 78 j 
Sydney street, Tuesday afternoon at 2.301 
o’clock. Friends invited to attend.

ICan. Car Fdry pl’d.................104
Cottons Ltd pfd ..
Dorn. Coal.....................
Dom Iron } fdl ...
Sberwin Wins pfd ..
C. P. R............................
Detroit United . . .
Eastern Can P. & P.
Halifax Elec Ry . .

! Sao Paulo ...................
Molson’s Bank ...
Quebec Railway . .
Richelieu & Ont... .
Rio..................................
Shawinigan................
Montreal street . .

Richest Christmas.. ..68%
..........110% S Fruit Cake 58c ib.1. C. MACKINTOSH & CO- 102% 

26% ; 
240

Wm
_ I

.101 XMAS MINCE MEAT.
SPECIAL CAKES 35c EACH

SUBSTANTIAL 
15 and 35c.
WOMAN,S EXCHANGE

Tea anti Lunch Room, 158 Union Street

95
........239 &
.... 69 
.. ..46
. ...155
....145%

....... 187

....... m/i
. .. 12%
.,..111%
.......121
........2:0% 231 j

Bell Telephone ........................ 144
Toronto Railway .................... 36% 37 ;
Twin City..................................104% 109 j New York, Dec. 11—"Western traffic man- !
Can. Car Fdry........................... 61% 6 2 lagers report irregular tonnage movement. \
Cement pfd...............................27% 27%l Wall street is inclined to credit the re-!

; Can Converters...................... 38% ■ port from Montreal that C. P. R. will ;
! Dom Steel Corpn....................''5% 56 j issue new stock.
j Dom. Cannera......................... 65% 66 1 Stanley Steel investigation committee,

Arrived Today | Laurentide Paper Co . . .156 ! will resume hearings at Washington today.!
a*, John G. Walter, 209/Walter, Perth | ..........  ... .......IM m j JJ-rainent will be;

S"’Adriatic, 99, XVumbaek, Port o!, NoraScoUa S.eoi .. .. ...... g*

Henry H. Chamberlain, 214, Was- Lake of the Woods _... . .130__ 13» J

m, Eastport. 3, Graham MEANING OF CHARITY higher.
Coastwise •- * .James Barber, 80.! Dr. C. II. Farkhurst. New York, at a Secretary of war, ill annual report, urges
clleveaus gjdp and Marv M. Lori. recent banquet, said of charity:— “Too increase and concentration of army. De- 
0U8*’’ VI a ‘and West port: Flora 34 many of us. perhaps, misinterpret the chirrs it unprepared for war.
. vMcDotm . ,d '. yabnda o meaning of charity as the master inisin- Postmaster general's annual statement
rown, r)t. - and <1(1 ’ j terpreted the scriptural text. This mas- allows surplus of L2I9,117. Barings deposits
.•sner, Bndg, ' ter, a pillar of a western church, enter-j now over $11,000,000.

■„1. Hersev CanninK ed in his journal, ‘The Scripture ordains Kansas Utilities Commission grants Mis- 
S'r' \i'Uvariadston,. 19 Shaw Grand that, ‘if a man take away thy coat, let souri Pacific permission to issue $3,000,000 
Schr W ■ ’ * , bjm have thy cloak also.* Today, having bonds to buy equipment.

.Alanan. __ _______ | caught the hostler stealing my potatoes, ï I Twelve industrials advanced .22.
have given him the 'sack.' ” " ! Twenty active vails advanced .27.

: DOW JONES & CO.

\ LunchiEstablished 1873.

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange.

ST JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 

MONTREAL.

! ney'

Our motto is not “Howl 
Cheap,” but “How Good, 
if you have been getting ant 
thing less than complete sat
isfaction in your Bubber 
Footwear, come to us.
Men’s Rubbers, 75c. to $1.25 
Ladies’ Rubbers, 50c. to 90c. 
Boys’ Rubbers, 60c. and 70c. 
Girls’ Rubbers, 45c. to 65c.

Your Boots are properly 
fitted and you are sure of 
service. We have only one 
store now, that aî 519 Main 
street.

i146%
187% ■M HUSTLE

And don’t stop until you reach 189 Union 
or 14 Dock street to buy your Christmas 

ASKEY-AINSWORTH— On the 16th and New Year Cards and Booklets. Also 
int., Alvah Alexander Askey-Ainsworth, a variety of Postal Cards just newly re- 
two ye$rs and nine months, twin son ceived. $590.00 worth. Big assortment at 
of Dr. Francis F. W. Askey-A ins worth. I wholesale price. Now is your time, large

__________ ! assortment to pick from. I am waiting
with a pleasant smile.
KANDRIS, Propriator.

I

(J. M. Robinson & Sons' private wire 
telegram.)!«

late shipping ■nCH AE>AN 
1AWLICÏ.

SAMUEL
! AMHERST MAN WAS 

KILLED II iLE 
DISASTER II STATES

12-24

PORT OF ST. JOHN
seventeen years, and a daughter aged fif
teen. He was forty-one years of age and 
a prominent Mason.

A strange feature in connection with 
his death is that he and the late William 
Robinson, whose wife was a sister of Mrs. 
Milne, was married in the same house 
within two weeks of each other, and death 
came to them within a few weeks.

Count de Chubannes la Paliee is a noted 
French painter, who has just arrived in 
the United States on his first visit. While 
there the Count will paint portraits of sev
eral prominent Americans.

:

Amherst, X. S., Dec. 11—(Special)—
David Milne of Dunlap Bros. & Co., Ltd., 
received word today t liât his brother, Rob
ert S.. was one of the victims of the rail- It was Jack’s night at the theatre- 
way disaster near Pittsburg last week. He two hours hé hud bravely struggled to get 
was one of the firm of Marz & Milne, a glimpse of the stage round a very large 
stock breeders and importers, of Bradford, hat and a mop ot hair. “Excuse me, mv 
U. S. A. He was returning from Belgium dam.” he said, at length, “but would you 
with a carload of horses, when-near Pitts- kindly remove your hat?” "No, I wont!"’ 
burg the train was wrecked and he and five snapped the woman. “Well.” said the 
other men and all the hovset were killed .sailor, aftDv nfew seconds of deep thought. 
Ht is, survived by Ins wife, who was Miss j “if you won’t remove youi 1 at,

' Telfoixl of Ontario, and one son, aged!would you kindly fold your cars?*

THE LAST RETORT.
New York, Dec. 11—As a result of a wild 

sprint just before eleven o'clock, which 
lasted eight minutes, two teams lost one 
lap each, while Lorenz and John Bedell, 
got a bad spill, but were able to resume 
it few minutes later in the six day bicycle 

The teams which lost a lap are;

/or

PERCY J. STEEL
Belter Footwear.

519 Main Street.FOREIGN ports.
New York Dec. 10—Arnl strar New 
ork Southampton; Cannania. Liverpool; A woman might ^ well Propose: hem 

* Touraine Havre; Cameroma, Glas- husband always saj*b that -i ked him 
‘ * into doing it.

rave.
Rvay ant} Cr.vanaçu ami X1 ilej aud Gal 

f via. (See Page 1).
The end of love may be a quarrel or it 

may be * mother-in-law.Minnehaha, Loudon.ow;

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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V re

Evening
Dress

Suits!
Each season sees some 

little innovation in tne 
style of Evening Dress 
Suits.

Not Every Man
changes his apparel to con
form with this. But in- buy
ing an Evening Dress 
Suit it is obviously well 
to secure what is positively 
down-to-date and correct.
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! Vfpintes anb §?tav Stationery!
fVHERSONS
^LIGHTNING
ÏS^HITCH

TOILET WAREST. JOHN, X. B., DECEMBER U, 1911.

excepted) by and Pnbitahh.fco'l.td'l'a'S.mpanVincorp^m«d under the

m ad ranee.
theWest Mtenuxm circulation m tin- Maritime ProTinces. 

Kpecia^RepretentaU^-FnmkR. Northrop, Bronawlek Building; New York; Tribune Build-
lug, Chicago. Mnnwentatives —The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. C.rand Trunk Building. Ttt‘§?^®^«ie»of‘bi^roal may bo «en and to which subscribers in- 
teiidinj^o vlaUhnglandmay^hiKc^t jeir mw > authorised to canvas: and collect for Tha Even- 
lllg Times: Wtn. Somerville. W. U. (lough. J-rs. E. .. Mchoy.

Christmas time is the 
season of entertaining.

Express your accept
ance or regrets on station
ery w h.l c h stands for 
quality. . You can be sure 
to procure stationery of the 
best form here.

STERLING SILVER I
The T

$20.00 to $24.00
6.50 to 7.50

12.50 to 15.00
6.00 to 12.00
3.50 to 6 00 

Clothes Brushes, . . $4.50 up ; Scissors, . . $1.25 up
Cologne Bottles, . . 1.00 up; Pin Trays, . 2,50 up

Brush Sets in Cases, 3 pieces, . . 
Brush Sets in Cases, 2 pieces, . . 
Military Hair Brushes in Cases. . .
Manicure Sets in Cases........................
Sowing Sets in Cases,.......................

—-waytrwxail

«Ss The USERS of these 
say they are the best5

wary or the mentally twisted. The state 
cannot give its citizens brains, but it can 
check the criminals and restrain the in
sane. It is time.

the churches and the charter SKATING
BOOTS

A clergyman is reported as having said 
Sunday that the Citizens’ Committee 

has left God out of the new charter. From 
this fact he draws somewhat discouraging 

Let us leave him and the

61Oil

PaRfEfl’S DRUS STORE ELECTRO PLATEDg æ

mMr. J. Norton Griffiths says his firm 
is waiting for permission to make an im
mediate start in Courtenay Bay 
spectacle of Mr. Borden restraining Mr. 
Griffiths from making this start is not 
comforting to the people of St. John. 

<?><$><$><$>

ever made. The yearly in
creased demand backs up the 
assertion.

Cor. St. PatricK and Union Sts.conclusions 
committee to settle this new complication 
—merely expressing the hope that it isn t 
go bad as it looks, or sounds—and pass- 
011 to consider the work done by the 
clergymen and the churches for 
righteousness and civic efficiency.

All the members of all the churches 
would make up a great majority of the 
electors of St. John 
had trained their guns upon civic waste and 
misgovernment we might have had civic 
reform or commission long ago

. $8.00 to $15.00Brush Sets in Cases, 2 pieces, - . 
Brush Sets in Cases, 3 pieces.The 6.00

I
CHRISTMAS

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.
Glad Christmas chime 
Glad Christmas morn !

Illustrated catalogue for 
the asking.

We carry in stock Men’s 
Boys', Youths’, Ladles’ and 
Misses’.

CIVIC

The Conservative headsman is still busy | jvCt all the world be wrapped in peace,
heart with love be warm,— 

Glad Christmas time!
f
6

in the Maritime Provinces and Liberal _\nd 
heads are falling rapidly. Each execution

every
I ' 1847RODGERS BROS1847-

Tbis Brand on a Piece of Plated Silver is a Guarantee That it is 
Ware That Will Last.

If the clergymen make it certain that there will be 'more ;
votes cast against the Borden government j Lift UP thine heart and list of old,

. * . -, (>■ The joyous singing m the skies;
when another opportunity ofiers. ! Afl(l guard i;ke shepherds of the fold

Thy precious peace—His love divine—
P. A. B. Widener, an American who And share thy smile with hearts

cold.—

7^1VT ni The in 1i ... .$1.50 Per Half Dozen 
.... 2.50 Per Half Dozen 
.... 3.00 Per Half Dozen 
.... 2.50 Per Half Dozen 
.... 2.50 Per Half Dozen 
.... 3.00 Per Half Dozen 
.... 2.50 Per Half Dozen 
.... 2.75 Per Half Dozen
........... 90 Each
.... 1.15 Each
........... 75 Each

........ 1.25 Each

Tea Spoons ............
Dessert Spoons ...
Table Spoons ........
Dessert Forks
Table Forks ..........
Table Forks ..........
Dessert Knives ...
Table Knives ........
Pickle Forks ........
Cold Meat Forks . 
Sugar Spoons 
Sugar Tongs ........

represents atreduction of commission 
strong desire for improvement. The one 

which this desire can be defeated

more Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING STREET

iU
made many millions by watering trolley Glad Christmas time I
stock in Philadelphia, has just purchased
Rembrandt’s Picture of the Mill for half j jyjft up thine eyes and see the light, 
a million dollars, and three other paint-j Now shining o’er each happy homo; 
ings for a million. How much more appro- i As when it shone on that stiH night 

, , , . Above the manger home of Hun,
pnate water colors would have been. i whoae presence makcs the whole world

bright
As Bethlehem

way m
is by the success of bad candidates at the 
polls. If the members of all the churches 
are' active at the primaries their votes will

!
!

!
i\

! kill off the men who seek to become com
missioners but who are unfit for the/Pvork. 
The work will demand courage, public 
spirit, self-sacrifice, constant vigilance in 
defence of the public good.

It may be important to print the word 
God in the charter, or it may not be; but 
to work for civic betterment in the highest

ffmu
<£ <$> <8> <$> i

Canada’s surplus for the last eight i 
months is more than $40,000,000. The Lib < * ' /■, ;, . , . Glad Christmas Chime!
eral party made a great business success : ulad Christmas morn!
of its management of national affairs and ; ]jet a][ tile world be wrapped in peace, 
the Conservatives found a full treasury and; And every heart with love lie warm,—

Glad Christmas time I

All Roads Lead to Arnolds 
Great Sale OfETC.ETC.

1

Dolls, Toys, China 
_ and Holiday Fancy 
V Goods

The country will ob-a buoyant revenue.
sense will be to put the right spint into serve how the new record will compare| Ljft thine beart > lift up thine eyes, j
the everyday business of civic government, with the old j ..Let' p(.ace on earth good will toward
which has to do with public health, puohc ; <$> <» 1 men,”
morals, sanitation, clean streets, decent ! Anotber leading St. john church is los-'j 'rl'e message ringing in the skies, 
hmiflinir . . - . , , . ^ I Keverbered by the voice of men,"Smg- , . , w . Jmg its minister, who is going west. Our With doning hearts come still the wise

If the churches are looking for work n sckoo^ teachers and our clergymen are! Xo Bethlehem,
connection with the commission movement | awav in large numbers, sometimes1 EWYN BRUCE MACKINNON
they will not have any trouble in finding it. I by greatcr opportunities 
What will they do?

EMERSON FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street

!

I

Ladies’ Fur and Fur Lined Coats
OUR CLEAN-UP SALE OF THE GARMENTS STILL CONTINUES
This sale includes Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Pony and Hudson 

Seal Coats besides our Fur Lined Coats.
Pony Coats $25.00 Up,

Canadian Muskrat Coats $60,00 and $"75.00, 
Fur Lined- Coats $35.00 up.

Everything in Dolls lc to $ lO1
for successful

: IN UGH 1ER VEIN
LEGITIMATE LIES.

B. F. writes asking if there really are 
t legitimate lies. Yes, indeed 
| occur to us offhand are the following: 
i “She is not' at home.”

“It happened to be a friend of mine, 
“Sony, but I've got an engagement." 

j “We missed you awfully."—Judge.

Toys in great variety, lc. to $10.00 each. 
Books, Games, China and Cut Glass, get 
our prices.

Commencing Wednesday, 13th, store will 
be open every evening.

; work and sometimes by larger salaries. If 
j New Brunswick is to grow in church and 
educational matters it will have to stop

I
AT OTTAWA

■ A. few that
If the Borden government has any con- j this exodus, 

«tractive policy on any of the leading is
sues of the hour, pressmen at Ottawa have 
been unable to discover any indication of 
it since tjie House met 
Globe’s Ottawa correspondent sent this 
summary to his newspaper at adjourn-

^ <£ *6>
IThat was a touching scene in New York 

on Saturday when Mr. Andrew Carnegie 
seized the hand of Mr. K. L. Borden,

I
iThe Toronto ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENTpremier of Canada, and said to him, with j 

tears in his eyes:
“When we were in trouble Canada sent to go to grand opera when she

“Why, she sees all the latest styles in ; 
evening costumes and knows just what is \ 

we will send you 400,000. Telegraph me the best eacb Gf her friends can afford." j 
when you want me. You know my ad
dress.”

Some of the orators who assisted Mr. I 
Borden in “saving the Empire” during the ! 
last campaign, and who kept saying that j 
Canada “wanted no truck with 
Yankees,” will be telegraphing Mr. Borden 
to come home at once.

IX SOCIETY.
“How is it your society friend loves so 

is so deaf?” STOREment:—
“The only real accomplishment has been 

the putting through in toto of the Liberal 
estimates of last session for the balance 
of the current fiscal year, a process which 
took only one hour. The rest of the time 
lias been practically devoted to a defensive 
attitude in meeting the attack of a vigor
ous and well-marshaled Opposition, which, 
from the very outset, made plain the in
herent weaknesses in the composition of 
the coalition cabinet, the opportunism of 
Conservative pledges in opposition, and the 
present inability to evolve any united or 
harmonious policy on the vital issues of 
the tariff, the navy, the civil service re
form, and other matters in which the 
country is now most interested.

“On the naval question the government 
lias very palpably temporized, and, while 
condemning the policy of the late govern-

us 40,000 men. If Canada is ever in trouble

MAIN ST.F. S. THOMAS, 539 T0 547 83—85 Charlotte StreetI “But she can’t listen to the music.” 
“I know, but who does.”

—Baltimore American OPEN EVENINGS
FINE THEORY.

“Do you think it is likely to get the 
the conductor into trouble to offer him your 

fare after he has passed you by?’’
“I really don’t know. But I do know 

that theory has eased my conscience many COLGATE’S 
COMFORTS

I

Great Values in Watchesa time. i

TRADE AND TARIFF; THE v v
WEST INDIES AND CANADA

liow much more we would e^t!

■
I UY

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

i
i i

We are offering this season an Exceptionally Fine Line of Watches 
ggj both in Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Solid 141c Gold as well as Gold 

Filled, Silver and Gun Metal.
Hg Also a Beautiful Assortment of Ladies’

Gold Bracelet Watches

Wrist Watches also for Misses' and School Girls’. 
Repeaters, Chronographs, Split Seconds and Timers. 

Presentation Watches, Railroad Watches.

I
A combination box, put up by 

Colgate & Co., containing Coleo 
Soap, Talcum, Tooth Paste and 
Perfume, makes a nice Xmas pres
ent. 75 cents. <

Reciprocity Conference Likely to Be
Held at Close of Session of Parlitf- i John—So you paid a visit to your rich

Jake, and he seemed glad to see

SUSPICIOUS

| uncle, 
i you?

Iment
------------- I Jake—Yes, I’m almost afraid the old

Ottawa, Dec. 10—A reciprocity confer- ; cuss has lost his money.
nvent, has enunciated no policy of its own. 
6n the tariff question the only answer to i lChicago Newsence between Canada and the West Indies : 

will in all likelihood take place after the] 
conclusion of the present session of par-1 
liament. Such a discussion will be neces-

! * the demands of the west .Las been the 
promise of a tariff commission, while at 
the same time its first act has been to play 
into the hands of the lumber combine of 
the west at the expense of the farmer and 
and homesteader, 
service reform has ’ been stultified by a 
wholesale dismissal, without any real in
vestigation, of several hundreds of civil 
servants to make way for hungry Nation
alists and Conservative office-seekers.”

Not a very brilliant record for tliç party j 
that “saved the Empire,” on September 21J

: E. Clinton BrownCONSOLATION.
When the world seems dark and gloomy 

And you're feeling mighty blue, 
sary to work out the details of the pro- And you think that old Dame Fortune 
posed closer trade connections between the

DRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
Has the Chinese curse on you,

It will bring a lot of comfort, 
Though the pessimist may scoff, 

j To consider some poor feller 
! Who's a hundred times worse off

Prices The Lowest For Equal Qualities.The promise of civil
two countries.

It is understood that many arrangements 
arrived at will apply only to commodities 
in which the countries are not competitors. 
The betterment of transportation will also 
come in for some attention.

FERGUSON®PAGE jIf your finances are droppin’
. In the dismal sort of way 
j And you owe someone five dollars 
! That you can’t make out to pay, 
While you may think you surely 

Are the most forlorn of men, 
Y'ou're exactly twice as well off 

As the feller that owes ten.

When your clothes are gettin’ shabby 
And your friends begin to think 

That you’ve hit the steep tobogga^ 
And you’ve surely on the blink; 

When this autumn you are wearin 
i The same duds you. wore last fall,
; Just consider well the Zulus,
1 Who can have no clothes at all.

!

\j Diamond Importers and JewelersmTHE “TEN DEMANDMENTS” D

! I
i“ELIJAH” SANDFOKD 17» jFur gross worldly wisdom it would be 

difficult to surpass the “Ten Demanri
ment s” hanging in one of the many sal
mon canneries at Steveston, Western Can
ada

1. Don’t lie. It wastes my time and 
yours. I am sure to catch you in the end, 
and that is the wrong end.

;

t THAT LONG PROMISED PHOTO WILL BÈ APPRECIATED
The Rev. Frank- W. Sandford, leader of 

the Hoi)* Ghost and Us society at Shiloh. 
Maine, has been found guilty of causing 
the deaths of six of his followers who 
went to sea under his command on the 
yacht Coronet and died from illness sup
erinduced by lack of food and supplies.

For many years the Shiloh colony has 
been a scandal to all New England. Sand- 
ford drew followers even from the Mari
time Provinces. All was grist that came 
to his mill, and from converts he took 
not only their allegiance but their prop
erty as well.

Sandford’s defense in court was that

«6» ON CHRISTMAS MORNING>
COME IN NOW■

I

THE REID STUDIO2. Watch your work, not the clock. A 
long day’s work makes a long day short : ! ...
and a short day s work makes my face " hen you ve got a jumping 
, J ; And you think there am t no chance

3 Give me more than I expect, and 11 That you're going to live till morning, 
will give you more than you expect. 1 can , A"d l'01.1'' nevvM a” see,,,1,.to dance- 

I afford to'increase your pay if you increase' coiis.de.; some poor feller
i \\ ith sciatic rhcumatiz,

jm4.PYou owe so much to yourself you "'ho’s been laid up since last Christmas, 
cannot afford to owe anybody else, Keep Aml c0,,,pavc >"our woe wlth hls' 

lie had acted under the direction of the ] out of debt, or keep out of my shops. !
Almighty, that he was poor, that he never j 5. Dishonesty is never an accident. ( <ood
consciously did wrong; and ]* appealed V?™- ]i.ke 1vomfn; never sce temptu-

* I tion when they meet it.
; 6 Mind your own business, and in timo

tribunal. Even if Sandford be sincere it is; you'll have a business of your own to
res/train I mind.

WATCHES AND 
FINE JEWELRYheadache King StreetCorner Charlotte end8

Expertly bought, lias been our business 
Every artistic article in our 

! splendid stock is reliable, and orn^ guai> 
1 antee stands behind every sale. A\ atches 

finest makes, and jewelry that is

for years:
It will pay you to come and look over our Christmas Goods— 

Christmas Presents for young and old, useful goods 
fancy goods, dolls and toys.

jot tne
exactly as represented, are good invest
ments when bought of us, where reputa- 

• tion is more value than any profits on a 
j sale. Come in aïTd, look at our artistic dis- 
! play, and don’t buy unless satisfied.

No use kickin’ on your troubles 
You can't dodge them and 1 guess 

That, while ex erybody has ’em.
Some have more and some have less. 

You can just defy Dame Fortune 
And her vaunted Chinese curse.

For no matter much what happens 
It might be a whole lot worse.

—By Roy Iv. Moulton.

A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETfrom the earthly authorities to a higher 16 Mill
Street.!A. POYAS, Jeweler, 

VALENCIA ORANGES
/- —— ------- -- >
COAL and WOOD

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealer» in St. John| NECKLETS^7BRACELETS |

New Artistic Patterns. High Grade Goods
BRUSH, COMB and MIRROR SETS

Sterling or Silver-Plated
STICK PINS, LINKS, FOBS, LOCKETS

Everything in Jewelry Marked Plain and Sold at 
One Price

time for the State of Maine to 
his activities. The state must become his ! ’f. Don't do anything here which hurts 

. , your self-respect. An employee who i<
jailor or his guardian, and must limit his wj]i;ng to steal for me is willing to steal 
freedom of action for a long time to come. ! from me 
Sane or insane, this man should long ago 
have been prevented from leading ignor- 
Bfit people into trouble and danger by 
exciting their religious feelings and per
suading them that he was guided by di
vine instruction.

J8. It is none of my business what you j When a man is thirsty he is sure to ad 
do at night. But if dissipation affects', mm> another man who says the right thing ; 
what you do the next da>', and you do half a1- the right time 
as much as 1 demand, you’ll last half as 
long a-s you hoped.

9. Don't tell me what I'd like to heal 
but what I ought to heal 
a valet to my vanity, but one for mxl

20 CENTS PER D0Z.
Good for Marmalade

Jamaica Oranges, large, sweet 
and .juicy ....

California Oranges, seedless,
............................... 60c. Dozen

Ground Almond and Almond 
Paste.

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL35c. Dozen

We don't expect you to 
take our word— 

absolutely

; Our Coal is Automatically Screened si 
ills Loaded Into The Coal Cart». 

Buy From.

I don't xvarit

If there is any divine instruction reach- j dollars 
ing human beings today it does not lead! 10. Don't kick if T kick. Jf you re worth 
them to carry to sea on a small vessel a ! while correcting you re worth xx hile keep-

I don t waste lime cutting specks 
out of rotten apples.

!

R, P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythc St - 226 Union St*las. Collins, >

210 Union Street -- Opp. Open House

APPLES!

mgcompany of men, women and children, most 
of them wholly unfitted to undergo hard
ship, without proper provision against the 
perils of the ocean, hunger and disease. 
The state of Maine has frequently had 
thrust upon it very convincing evidence 
that Sandford was crazy or criminal, and, 
had the state authorities taken action long 
ago. u world of trouble and many untime
ly deaths would have been prex'ented.

I

ODD SIGNS. Xll we ask is an opportunity to prove 
Placard at a moving picture show: ! the quality of our goods. We agree to take
“Young children must have parents." ! back any goods that are not satisfactory 
In a barbel’s shop window: “During al- j Won’t you give us your next order? 

torations patrons will he shaved in the

Sign in a Treinuht street store: - “Em 
ply boxes—suitable for Christmas gifts."

We dye for others

LANDINGALLAN GUNDRY - - 79 King St# ^ Ex. Schooner F. C. LocKhart 
♦L___ ___ . American Nut and Egg.

■toot ot UeruLUû ùt. Püoac Diti

60c to $1.50 Per Barrel.
GREAT VALUE. 

CALL in and SEE.

61-63 Peters 
Streetj COLWELL BROS.,

In a tailor shop 
why not let us dye for you?”

In a clothing store: “These pants will 
look I>etter on your legs than on our 
hands.”

’Phone 1523-11.
Among tlie country people of Maine, and i 

nearby states, there is a curious inclina
tion to run after new beliefs. There is a

and

becomes an appropriate appraisement. It is 
also possible that later on he may become

unwise

SOUND ADVICE.
“Never permit yourself to say of any 

boy that he will never amount to any
thing," sourly remarked the old codger. 
“The power of suggestion is great, and an 
echo of your derogatory estimate may find 
lodgment in his heart and develop into a 
haliit of self-underestimation until in the 
course of time your depreciatory opiuiou

i Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

sued before him, and Lie remembered my i WASTED & CO.
remark and gave the verdict to the other j 321 BRUSSELS STREET
fellow." Telephone Mdin ,1597

Coal!your son-in-law 
enough to express such an opinion about 
a certain buy, and he grew up and became, 
a Justice of the Peace: last week I was1

1 was onceI
place next door to 

Hie former having put up
A silversmith liasdemand for something “different 

too frequently this something different 
turns out to be a device of some person

Ia restaurant.
a placard, “Jewellery of all kinds plated, 

j the restaurant keeper iAIlowed with this
like Sa ml ford or Dowic. a form of mnri- ••( )ys1ers and Little Neck clams plated." j 

trick to exploit the un- —Boston transcript

P. Nase $ Son, Ltd.1

PHONE MAIN 75.
12-12,

l

1 1Aim-9W

Bought Your Xmas 
Parfumes Yet ?

We have perfumes of 
all kinds, English, French and Am
erican, in dainty boxes, just the 
tiling for a nice Xmas present.

Prices from 25 cents to $4.00.
Come in and see them; no 

trouble to show goods.

Reliable” Robbéé

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
'Phoue 1339. House ’Phone 1131.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By McPartland

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean 
ing, Bcpan ing— Ladics and Gents—72 
Princes* Street. Goods called for and 

’Phone 1018-11delivered.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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Û



THE PARIS SENSATIONAL !#= 
CURIE-LANGEVIN CASE:

a

Men’s Walking 
Boots.

Christmas OfferingsNew Spring Dress 
Goods

This advance showing will 
help save the Christmas 

Problems

In Every Department
Spac-e will not allow us to give extensive descriptions of all 

goods. We ask YOU to read the following lists, they will surely 
help solve the gift problems.

Morning is The Best Time to Shop. Shop Early

W

, d
Waterbury & Rising 

“Special”
Let Us Help You to 

Decide
Read, Read, Read

What You Will 
Find in Other 

Departments
MEN’S FURNISHINGS

%

py/m m 5 Christmas FursiiA

Rx '-l*
L

Front Counters and JInnex
Ladies’ Neckwear of every description.
Lace Collars and Cuffs. Left Side 

Jabots, in real Irish Crochet.
Pebble and Sterling Silver Jewelry.
Fancy Hat Pins. Ruchings in boxes.
Knitted Ties in all the new colors.
Pin Cushions, Hair Receivers and Tea 

Cosies. Necktie Racks and Whisk 
Holders. Stamped Goods in Tray 
Cloths, Centres and a variety of 
Linen Pieces. Handkerchief and 
Glove Boxes. Calendars, etc., etc.

Xmas. Ribbons in plains and fancies.
Hair Ribbons. Sashes, etc.
Ladies’ and Children’s Hosiery, in all 

the leading colorings and qualities.
A large assortment of plains to choose 

from.
Fans, Gloves, Crepon Lace Work in 

all sizes. Work Baskets as useful 
gifts. Hand Bags, Purses, Belts, 
Beaded Girdles, Mocassins, Berlin 
Dresing Shoes, etc.

Back Counters

Hair Bandos. Barettes. Side Combs. 
Back Combs. Side Combs, Fancy 
a'ins, Hair Rolls, Jewelry of differ
ent kinds, and many other articles 
suitable for the gift season will be 
found HERE.

Corset Coverings, Corset Covers, Em
broidered Flouncings, New Gridles 
in silk. Linen Waist Patterns, 
Lace Tunics/ etc., etc.

$3.50 to $6.50 a Pair.

A Rare Combination. Ts 
Style, Fit, Service and Comfort

AH these you get in the 
Waterbury & Rising 

’ ^“Special.” The best ma
terials are used, the best 
'workmanship Is employed 
in their production, and it 
takes longer to make them, 
which ensures their re
taining their shape always. 
All leathers, many weights

Bill Folds. Bill Books. Cigar Cases.
Tobacco Pouches. Razor Cases.
Razor Strops. Shaving Pads. Soft

■Collar Bags. Soft Cuff Cases.
Waterproof Toilet Rolls. Glove, 

Handkerchief and Tie Cases.
Bridge Cases and Score Cards. Toilet 

Travelling and Shaving Cases. Hair 
Brushes, real Ebony backs.

Military Brushes real Ebony backs.
Everything in Leather Goods. Trunks.
Fitted Cases. Suit Cases. Motor .re

quisites of every sort. Gloves.
Ties. Hose, Shirt?, in endless variety.
Many other useful articles to choose
from.

What is more useful or appropriate for a Christmas gift 
than a nice Fur Coat, Stole or Muff ?

We have a well assorted stock of all furs that are in de
mand, many of these were ordered especially for the Xmas, 
trade.
Persian Lamb Coats, 30 to 36 inches long, $170.00 and $300.00

$52.00 and up
.......... $65.00

............ 75.00
............ 75.00

:

I

a
©

o I1 Natural Muskrat, 48 inches long, .
Black Poney Coats, 48 inches long,
Electric Seal, 48 inches long,........
Dyed Muskrat, 48 inches long, ....
Children's White Coney Coats, in small, medium and large 

Prices $9.50, $10.50 and $11.00.
Children’s Grey Coney Coats, in small, medium and large sizes. 

Prices $11.50, $13.00 and $14.50,

!»
!

!

I sizes.Madame Curie, the discoverer of radium, 
who is the central figure in a divorce 
scandal. Madame Languevin, wife of Prof, i 
Languevin, alsp a well known scientist, is 
suing her husband for divorce, and Madame 
Curie is mentioned as the co-respondent. 
The press of France generally says that it 
is a case of persecution. Several duels 
have already occurred as a result of these 
matrimonial troubles.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing
Boys’ Mitts, Scarf, and Cap. in the 

new color combinations. Boy Scout 
Suits and Outfits. Boys, Reefers.

Overcoats. 2 and 3 Piece Suits, all 
these or any make ideal Christmas 
gifts. Men's Fur Collars. Caps 
and Gloves. Fur Lined Coats. Fur 
Coats. Overcoats the best- line 
showing in the city, all up-to-date in 
every detail.' Men’s Suits, those 
having all the marks of the best 
makers. Quality counts in M. R. A. 
Clothing. Men's Knitted and Fancy

Vests. Bath Robes and Smoking 
Jackets. You could not give more 
practical gifts to man than can be 
found HERE.

i
M

Æ Persian Lamb Throws,.........................$21.00, $23.00 and $26.50
Muffs to match,................... ......... . at 23.00, 26.50 and 36.00
Pieced Persian Tie,.......... ............. . ..... —: - - 7.50 to 17.00
Pieced Persian Muff,............................................................. 13.00
Mink Stole,........................................................... • from $40.00 up
Mink Muff, from $35.00, $40.00, $35.00, $40.00, $46.00, $55.00 

and $65.00, up to $130.00.
C”ack Fox Stoles and Muffs. Bear Stoles and Muffs.
Grey Squirrel Throws and Muffs.
Children’s White Goat Sleigh Robes with pockets, ,. ..$5.00

WATERBURY <& RISING, Ltd. PRAYER INSCRIBED .ON 
A GRAIN OF WHEAT

MILL ST.KING ST. UNION ST.

Fur Salon'*‘Second Floor
NYAL’S HIRSUTONE

The Antiseptic Hair Tonic. Removes dandruff and stops fall
ing of the hair . Price 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. For sale by

SAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST
Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row

Alberta Man Writing 390 Words 
and Will Send it to Duke of 
Connaught

Our House Furniehing and Millinery Rooms have been turned into Xmas Showrooms 
BRING THE CHILDREN TO THESE ROOMS 

Dolls Representing Every Nation. Dolls of Every Description, Walking, Flirting and Laughing Dolls
Never before has such a complete line of Dolls been shown in Saint John, and selling at such prices that every child can

have a new doll Christmas morning. . mi ,, ... ,, , ,
Many of our dolls are made from life pictures and repre sent the people of every nation. The array of beautifully dressed 

dolls is almost bewildering, there are so many styles and patterns , large and small dolls, sedate and comic dolls, in fact there is 
nothing in Doll Land that Santa Claus has overlooked or forgott en to leave at M. R. A., these goods are at present being shown 
in the Millinery Room.

Ottawa, Dec. 10—The Duke of Connaught 
will before. long receive at Government 
House a unique gift in the form of a 390- 
word prayer inscribed on a grain of wheat. 
The work is being done by Aaron Kirsch- 
lieff, who lives near Edmonton, Alberta.

, A despatch from there says.
‘‘ Among many other wonders which the ! 

Peace River country is destined to pro-1 
duce in the wheat line, according to Bert 
Hcndley, a homesteader from that coun
try, is a challenge for the peculiar cham
pionship claimed by Bauch Mordecai, son 
of Zoebi Aiirsch Scheinmann, of Jerusalem. 
The would-be champion is Aaron Kirsch- 
beff. He has selected a particularly large 
grain of wheat and is engaged during his 
spare winter evenings, in inscribing upon 
it, in letters so small that only a powerful 
microscope could make it readable, a pray- ! 
er for the Duke of Connaught. Kirschlieff ; 
expects to complete his task this winter 
and will then forward the odd little token 

; of loyalty to Rideau Hall.
| “The only other known instance of such 
difficult and painstaking work is that of 
the champion prayer of 380 words Hebrew 
letters upon a grain of wheat for Sir Moses 
Monteflore. Sir Moses kept the prayer 
until his death and it is now in the pos
session of one of his friends. Kirschlieff 
intends to inscribe 390 letters on his grain 

! of Peace River wheat.”

Some Quick Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Moi mes Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercup» Paragons, Cocoa 

Confit», Glazed Cocoa Bon Bars, Etc., Penny Goods bought from us 
stdl afford you the same profit—we have not raised our price.

Emery Bros

Note Paper for Xmas f
Note Paper in Fancy Boxes. We are showing in the Millinery Room a Christmas lot of note paper, in all the leading styles 

and qualities. A Box or Cabinet of this well selected stock will make a suitable and useful gift. Space will not allow for descrip
tions. See the GOODS.82 Germain St. Perfumes—Perfumes—Perfumes

Perfumes. Are YOU thinking of giving perfumes as Christmas 
gifts ? Then you cannot choose well before seeing the special makes 
that M. R. A. are showing. The famous A. Bourjois and Cie manu
facture is HERE and all other well known makes. Put up in single 
bottles, or beautiful sets in Baskets, Bottes, Boxes and all other 
styles to be found in the best perfume houses.

A gift of this perfume is a gift to be appreciated.

•*

TOYS
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.Our Toy Department is proving attractive to hundreds 

daily. Do not fail to visit it at once.

as would be for the ticket; but the regul
ations are observed.

In such cases the police often use the 
“poucestes,” though, strictly speaking, this 
instrument is not legal. It is a sort of 
loose thumbscrew, which is fixed to keep 
the two thumbs comfortably together so 
long as the man does not struggle, but 
a twist of the string held by one of the 
I-olice is enough to destroy any wish to 
escape. This is not a very praise-worthy 
trick, perhaps, but the “cabriolet” may 
be recommended to the police generally as 
a very light, handy, and effective sub
stitute for the double handcuffs.

All through the summer, the troops of _
most regiments in and near Paris were ed and pugnacious burglars. The metro- 

tdressed in “mignonette green,” but the polrtan police have received from the home 
ministry of war lias now repudiated this | office the first consignment of automatic 
as a general color, and decided “to entrust revolver^ and in the future at least 2 000 
two great artists with the task of preserv- “bobbies’ mil not depend upon a fleet 

I ing in French uniforms the national and foot and trusty fist to capture and sub- 
! artistic characteristics.” Hitherto what was due malefactors.
! sought was “a color that will harmonize The new revolver is an automatic gun 
I with various crops and the change of sea- of American design and carries nine car- 

, , ! gens,” but this chameleon-like tint was fudges which can be fired in five seconds,
gagements at Saragossa, and the strange, nized to be unattainable. In An extra magazine holding eight shells
tragic pageant of the entry, of Moscow m. attempting to realize it the French army wil be .the policeman who

I has successively gone through shades of is compelled to besiege an anarchist will be
The collection is to he installed at the blue, grey, blue-grey, grey-green and grey- for the aid of the

and now ^joingjo try weapon will he carried un-
u.,f .I,,. .,, der the policeman a tunic and owing to its

AUTOMATIC REVOLVERS 
FOR LONDON POLICE

DOLLS OF ALL KINDS
Dressed and Undressed, Bisque and Kid 

Dolls that flirt, Character Dolls.......... MORNlHG NEWS 6V£R THE WIRES 1Prices 30c. to $8.00* 7 &

i£A special committee of the Maritime j 
Commercial Travelers’ Association has do-.;

. tided that the president shall be nomin- { 
ated by the New Brunswick members evert- ; 
third year and that when a New Bruns- ! 
wick man holds office an adjourned ses
sion of the annual meeting shall be held at 
St. John.

| Robert S. Welch has been appointed 
superintendent of the armory at Wood- 
stock, in place of Captain A. W. Fields,
10th Battery C. F. A.

i Thirteen people, passengers for the S. S.
! Megantic, missed the steamer at Halifax 
on Saturday.

| Natural gas for city users will be turned 
on at Moncton today or tomorrow. The 
company will also use the gas under their 
boilers at the electric light and street rail
way plants.

Halifax, Dec. 10—(Special) —Arthur DeB. |
Tremaine chief accountant and paymasterl recently completed
at the Nova Scotia marine and fisheries; ,
agency, has received the appointment of j his 91st year. 1 his week saw the <0th 
inspector of agencies for Canada. j anniversary of his being enrolled as a

Charlottetown, Dec. 10—John Nicholson. ' practiaing barrister in Paris, and the mem-sftrwJWKAærs s - «» w »«•* -
bar alike, called upon the veteran to 
offer their felicitations.

Born in 1820, M. Limet bears a vivid

Two Thousand Distributed as a 
First Consignment—Likely Arm 
Whole Force

DOLL CARRIAGES
|

i Metal and Wood 
9 Perambulator and or- 

dinary style. .. ..:
London, Dec. 11—In a short time London 

will cease to be a paradise for swift-foot-'-.Charles Lunet Recalls the Awful Days 
of the Revolution—Clever Tricks of 
the Paris Police—Some War Prob
lems

„ 75c. to $3.40Prices.. ..

GAMES

rSCTl In attractive boxes, in
cluding Post Office, Tow 
Town, Conductors, Fish 
Pond, Sharp - Shooters, 
Magic Dots, Turn-Over, 
At the Front, Siege.
Prices

(Times Special Correspondence.) 
Paris, Dec. 1— Charles Limet, the doy-TA TEN

PI 1812.

m8
expense of a descendant of one of Na-, mignonette, 
poleon's most celebrated marshals.k _________ ______________________ what is styled “devil’s

The Journal Officiel publishes the hirtli, at first thought to be a joke, but the state- 
death, and marriage returns for the first merit runs:—
six months of 1911. During this period “A new fatigue and summer uniform 
385,999 births were registered, as against will now be tried. It .is in cotton velvet 
404,278 deaths, so that in six months the called ‘devil's skin,’ and consists of a vest, 
population of France decreased by 17.279, cveialls, and putties of grey-green cloth, 
while in the first half of 1910 it increased K will be experimented upon by the 119th

flat shape there will be no bulge to betray 
its presence. The men will be anned grad
ually, the first to receive guns being those 
on special details and patrolmen stationed 
on dangerous beats.

It is believed that in time the whole 
-------- 0-., forcé will be armed. No provision has yet

by 21,189. This decrease of population is Infantry at Courevoie, the 2ith been made for the arming of the city pol-
due to an increase of nearly 26,000 in the at Versailles, and the artillery batteries, bufc jfc ^ known that a number of the
number of deaths and to a decrease of of the Military School of Paris. j men have bought guns at their own ex-
more than 13,000 in the number of births. The last batch of reseda uniforms cost j e and are carrying them with the full 

The winner of the $200,000 prize in the $>70,009. It is to be hoped that if the dev-! £ val of their superiors,
recent drawing of the great French lot- il*B skin"’ is to be tried on the same ex- ■
tery turns out to be the widow of a doc- tensive scale, it will have a longer lease 
tor named Nadouin, of Thouars, at pres- of life. One of the newspapers is unkind 
ent living with her two sons in Angers. enough to remark that there are more

portant reforms required, and perhaps bet
ter ways of spending the money such, for jn gt. Peter’s Y. M. A. rooms yesterday 

Scarcely a day passes without a picture,! instance, as improving instruction camps, afternoon Rev. J. H. Borgm&nn, C. SS. 
in the press, of a prisoner being led off to increasing ammunition reserves, and add- R„ gave an interesting and educative leo 
the station by a policeman and the de- ing to the field artillery. “Devil s skin ture on “Points in History7, which appeal- 
scription, “The Apache being taken away a kind of corduroy. ed strongly to the audience assembled to
handcuffed by the agents.” As a matter qlie gunpowder worm is the latest zoo- hear him.* The speaker dealt with the two
ot' fact, handcuffs arc altogether out of logical novelty. Its discovery, indeed, is, Americas, tracing events in their history
date in France, and are never used. In- 8v recent, that it has not yet been scion- from the time of their discovery. He re
stead of the “bracelets,” every policeman tifically classified. It flourishes in the ferred to the aid given the early settlers 
carries a “cabriolet,” which is a very “MT’ powder, which caused the explosion by the Catholic church and also to the as- 
rougli and massively made article, re- on the warships Lena and Liberté, and sistance of that institution in colonizing, 
sembling a huge watch chain some ten was first found by some sailors who were and in sending out pioneer missionaries to 
inches long, with a stout wooden cross-bar gf. astonished that they became tempor- work among the people, 
at either end. An expert can slip this arjjv speechless. In fact, the gun-powder The early history of the Americas was 
over the wrist of an offender in a twink- y/orm resembles the earth worm. The especially interesting to Catholic people, 
ling and, with both the crossbars in his bodv js white, but the head is red. he said, because practically the early dis
band, has only to give a twist to inllict the q jle discovery of this creature was due voverers were of that faith, and one of 

I Children’s Treat most excruciating pain and compel instant tv, cortain precautions that are taken on their first acts was to raise the cross iu
! Tim oh\\u „ f p.,i w are to have this and Dmb-like submission, I card French warships since the Liberté honor of God's guidance when they had
I The children of ïans m UAnother common method of preventing ' tastroulic found new lands.
ntatl.o"fa£ouT Xarv O'-Ilibit on at tl.o is U> >"ake the prisoner place both Outside the powder magazines are plat- The lecture was keenly enjoyed by all
nvalidc,' b 1™ ,.n"to several sniali h,s'lulnds iu tlij trous,-,• pockets and ed tPSt phials containing specimens of the I present. It was a continuation oi the

Intelides is to be Wten "?;0®eyrai then pass a string round I,is wrists and vsvjous p0wdcrs stored in the magazines, ser.es on the same subject on which Rev.
are b^tdê 6f Wad! h«t?K 'ound his waist, and hid him march, lie 'Co phials are looked upon as a kind lather Borgmanu has at vanous t.me.
jieilher here nor there: the delight of the ran walk at a \eiy smart puce, but any of barometer indicating the changes this ^ spoke .____________________________
children and the attention and the admit- u tem*Jt I’un ou\ ot a slmmblnig troc tla?s of powder may undergo owing to van-
lit ion of their narents are assured before- immediately brings Imu down, nose to the ations in the temperature or to humidity.
hand on account of the personality of the £££*“*■ the‘trouscre’lre eal off* V was w.hile Tlmlni^he^arahiTlto^’the Scotch Highlands, had the misfortune
two artists who are arranging the exhih.- “"it ,, jmî t pmpow^r wU^st^ce to lose their gorilla. They didn’t trouble

I ,1' f. ,,, , . i. well known for hands in his pockets. As in the former rcvealed *° bury but when night came and they
I M. Georges d (Moya is " II known o , u.,n. ' were on the move again, they threw it
1 his illustrations of military subjects and, ast• ne can only walk, since so .0011 a\ --------------- . ----------------------- out on the roadside in a lonely Dart of the

1 ,, , . _lf nf nn„ v„. he irees his hands lug other garments fall. r>v'r wAvnvPFn uut on ine ro^asme m <1 luntij paît oi vneas befits the descendant or one ot . a , 1 1 :< ■‘entr-n-r” in ike I AT \\ ON DM.LI) country. Here it was discovered early
poleon s Polish brigadiers, lie as chosen fashion' i -V certain Irishman, having sustained next morning by a couple of shepherds,
several notable events among the military ' ^ j vj ,m. npparent to' a slight injury through falling off a lad- who had never seen the like before.
his' nmdeT aindei0to the^greatest “advam the casual passer-bv. who often wonders der that had a defective rung, employed | "Puir chap!” exclaimed one, “whoever
h.s model armies to the greatest adyan [ doeilitv with which some a lawyer to obtain compensation for hnn. j can jt be?
ofgM de° Warochew-ski whose°topograph villainous looking individual under arrest He won his case in court, but, to his sut- | -■[ dinna ken,” replied the other, “hut
iJal knowledge of NapoTeon's campaigns is follows his captor to the station Some- ^^/^o^warde^hich made rat ““ ‘ MaCOreg°r’ ”0r a MaC"

Dr. Hunter, Liberal candidate for West durtionsTf’ the bltt Iel"e Te°n ho^- ^^^wouti T

%rgiXss£S&k» t ssats sr»3r «=rT£strongly opposed to the three-fifths clause grit’s hussars at Tcxel, the drummer hoy tion whcieby pil.soncrs .tic m\cr suit >3 \ \. ! ■ j i . i 1.1 . f
and believes in public ownership of public episode of the battle of Areole. the great tram from place to place, as there are no rtphed U,t. __________ , nod because I was ‘ond as mud as, f° ■
utilities. He is the temperance people's tight in Egypt at Heliopolis, the crossing funds set apait lor un \\.»\ fart*s. onse- . , , , • 1 !r;, 1 V ,r «vmn-ithv “\v 11 “ • r L
stronghold and has come out strong in of the St. Bernard, the brilliant victory quently four or iue times as much is spent A dogs hark may he worse than his married for sjonpatliy. Will, said the 
favor of banishing the bar. of Austerlitz, the most deadly of all en-1 in food, drink, and lodging tor the escort lute hut give us the hark every time. -lean man, you have mine.

5c. to $1.25 E. Island railway vice G. A. Sharp who 
had been appointed by the Liberals. Mr. 
Nicholson is. a nephew of Donald Nichol
son, M. P., one of the Conservative mem
bers for Queens.CHILDREN’S recollection of the revolution iu July 1830. 

Alexander Dumas pern and M Limet*s 
! father took part in the street fighting 
! ed with shot-guns. They, from behind the 
j shelter of a colonnade in the Place da 

Sir Win, Mackenzie and a group of Can- Louvre, fired on the Swiss Guards de
ad ian Northern capitalists have purchased fending the palace. Y
from Matthew Lodge of Moncton his inter- M. Limet also recalls seeing Charles A. 
est on the Albert shale property, the price walking in a religious procession through 
being $90,000. They now control 192 square the Paris streets and carrying a wax tape- 
miles in Westmorland and Albert counties. * ^ nonagenarian advocate was a great 
A shaft is being sunk to a depth of 350 favorite of Dumas pere who wished him 
fet at Rosevale, Albert County, and from to devote himself to literature but he 
it veins will be cross cut, east and west, preferred studying law. - mong ot 1er ce e- 
The company is planning to erect a retort- brities personally known o t ie doyen or

the Paris bar were Balzac and W agner.
Charged with embezzling more than $10.- 

j 090, Leon Mariage, a former cashier at 
, j one of the leading Paris hotels, put for- 

| ward a curious plea of extenuation in 
court: “I admit my guilt,” he 

j Raid, “but I did not steal for myself, but 
I for a princess.’ The court listened for 
j further disclosures, biit the name of the 
I unfaithful cashier's royal or imperial 
1 temptress was not forthcoming. Martage 
! got off with two years imprisonment.

FURNITURE !

WORKING ALBERT SHALES arm-
1Chair's as shown, 45 and 70c.

.. 50 and 76c. 
75c. and $1.25

Rockers 
Tables . ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. LECTUREini-

zCUv.’r Police TricksDOLL’S FURNITURE
Chairs, white enamelled,

26c. and 40c.
Bureaus, 36c., 65c., $1.40, 

$2.00
ing and distilling plant to secure the oil 
as well as sulphate o£ ammonia and other 
by-products. ,

Cilina Closets,
Sideboards. THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS I the assize

and Beds

Mi
AIR SHIPS:v mr. K A- uit. r<Every Boy

Should Have
armies

/•

■ k'iI NOT RECOGNIZED.
A travelling menagerie, while visiting

M- One of These.
W

WÈjp. JjÊhr~l i fh

P’fe.%Prices :— 1
;■a

26c., 40c., 50c 

75c., $2.50.
llffl ■

/ v.
' •

f I

Market Square and King St.t

Or a Piece of 
Furniture 

Then the Furniture 
Dept., Market 

Square

*

/
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A Walk Through the 
Linen Room

Will Suggest Many Practical 
Gifts

Will Your Gift be 
a Floor Cover• 

ing ?
Visit the Carpet Department

mm.
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"=1ARRESTED IN EXPRESS ROBBERY CASE <9
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Save Your Dollar ;
!»

- ;
••

.. !•
The old saying that a dollar saved is a dollar 

earned is as true today as ever.
Thousands of people are proving it to their 

satisfaction every day. The plan is simply this 
—buy your goods where you get the best value 
for your money.

Today our large store is at your disposal—our 
clerks will be pleased to show you around wheth
er you wish to buy or not. We are offering spec
ial value in toys and games.

A large line of Automobiles from 25 cts up.
Flying Machines from 15 cts. up.
Magic lanterns $1.25 to $2.00.'
A large assortment of toys of various kinds 

from 10 cts. up.
please remember that re give you a cash coupon worth 20 cts. for every 

dollar you spend. A five dollar purchase means that you get a coupon worth 
one dollar with which you can buy a dollar's worth of any goods In our store, 

THIS IS A DOLLAR SAVED.

JOE ACHESON.
Two men arrested in Hamilton in connection with the $8,000 express robbery. 

This is in connection with the daring and sensational robbery of the Canadian Ex
press Company’s offices on Sept. 28th. ■ ■

J. D. AITKIN.

FOB SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALE
V

TY7ANTED—An experienced girl for 
' ’ fectionery store. Bond's, 90 King St. 

•• ■■■ 11690-t.f.

TjV)R SALE-Wood, bard ' and soft. Mill 
ends and edgings. Enquire of Jas. W. 

Carleton 'Phone West 37-11.

con-

1687-tf.

TY/IANTED—A general girl; no washing 
' v or ironing, 67 St. James street.

10497-12-18.

TTIGH CLASS CONFECTIONERY
Tobacco store for sale, in good local

ity, elaborately fitted up; if desired would 
accept a partner. A. B., Times office.

10418-12—15.

and

:

Q.IRL WANTED—Good capable gitj for 
' 1 general housework. Np washing. Ap
ply with references to Miss Waterbury, 
220 King street, East.

t
"D'OR QUICK SALE—Horse, sloven, sled, 
x harness, W. S. Potts, North Market 

10430-12—15.
1686-t.f

1,street.
YA/IANTED—Kitchen girl. Aply, Mrs. 

McAfee, 160 Princess street.
1685-t.f.

'C'OR SALE — Self-contained house on 
Chesley street, near Portland Roll

ing Mills. Apply Mrs. Géorgie Miller, 88 
Chesley street. 10398-12—14.:pHAMBERn 

^ Hotel.
MAID wanted Duffer! 

10473-12-13.
T ADIES’ FUR CQAT CHEAP; also 

cloth suit; bust 34. Address Box 23, 
Times office.VyXANTED—A woman for light house- 

T ' keeping, one who can go home nights. 
Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

23-tf

TjX)R SALE—Restaurant 54 Mill street, 
proprietor leaving city. Apply on 

10367-12—13. mlpremises.
YyANTED—General girl, experienced and 
’ ’ willing to assist with care of children 

29 Queen Square.
LX)R SALE—One Ash Pung, 1 Pair Fur 

Robes, and 1 Express Wagon. Ap
ply 156 Sydney street. ASEPTO LIMITED1680—tf.

10310-12—12
VIYY7ANTED—A good plain cook. Apply 27 

” Dorchester street. 10389-12-14 POUR HOUDANS, Breeding Pen Buff 
Leghorns, pen of 7 S. C. White Leg

horns, 24 S. C. Brown Leghorns, pur 
Milch Goats, Ram and Ewe. Cosman, 141 
Hawthorne' Avc.

I®
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.pOOK WANTED—Apply to Mrs. R. B. 

Emerson, 190 German street.
10405-12—14.

pOR SALE—To clear
stocq, 1 dozen Dining Chairs, 65c. 

each ; 2 Stoves, $8.00 each; 2 Sideboards, 
$12.00 and $15.00 each; 1 white Bureau 
and Commode,; 87,00; 3 Bedroom Tables, 
$1.25 each; 4^MUarc Tables, $1.50 each. 
McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and'174 Brussels St.

for summerYYfANTED- Immediately, general girl; 
’ ' small family. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

1673—tf. i i
YY/ANTED—At once, experienced cook 
vv for city house. Apply with refer
ences, by mail or phone, to Mrs. Wm. 
Allison, Rothesay. ©1669—tf.

TpOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W., Times Office.

pOR SALE OR TO LET-Self-contained 
house 105 Wright street, partly furn

ished. Apply Blanchard Fowler, 'phone 
96, or 2372-21.

VVANTED—Capable cook, with refer- 
v ences. Apply 198 Mt. Pleasant.

1664—tf.

1502—tf.VWANTED—Cook an 
' ' ily of three Highest wages. 62 Parks

1659-t.f.

d housemaid in fam-
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

Store Wantedstreet, Mt. Pleasant.

VVANTED—A cook, Mrs. J. H. Parks, 
’ *62 Park street. 1642—tf.

POR SALE—One of the most desirable 
building lots at Renforth, 200 feet 

from station, lot 10x280 feet, fronting on 
Rothesay road, never failing spring in 
rear. Address Box 20, care Times.

23—tf.

8-17—tf.

on prominent street, if possible, pos 
sesion desired for Feb. 1st 1912. Ad 
vise size, lowest rental acceptable an 
full particulars to box “Store” “Th 
Evening Times.”

WANTED—A capable 
’v full charge of a few small children. 

Apply Box “E,” Times Office. 1627—tf

woman to take

STOVES
PJJENERAL GIRLS and Cooks always get 

best places. Women's Exchange, 153 
Union street.

Q.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 
stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussels street. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

'Phone 1308-11. B. Milley.YX7ANTED—Experienced chambermaid at 
Victoria Hotel. 1425—tf.

PIANOSMONEY FOUND
TO LET

TN having a set of new sign markers. 1 
have just received. Print your own 

Christmas cards and price tickets. No re
tail business can afford to be without 
them; saves you all kinds of money. Also i 
everything in rubber stamps, daters, au
tomatic numbering machines, stencils, 
high class brass sign work. R. J. Logan, 
73 Germain street, opp. Canadian Bank

bEPO RENT—Two up-to-date brand new 
apartments, Douglas avenue; every 

modern convenience. Ready about Nov. 
25th. Apply 263 Douglas Ave.

rJLCan you think of anything 
better for

I>1567—tf

SPECIAL FARESirPO LET—New self-contained house at 
208 Brittain street, six rooms, bath, 

electric light, modern improvements. In
quire Joseph Roderick, 183 Canterbury 
street.

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
THAN A

GOOD PIANO

THE SHORT DIRECT ROUT
FOR

ST. JOHNCHRISTMAS1551—tf. —TO—
Our stock is one of the very best 

imported to tills city, and our prices MONTREALliH? AND

NEW YEAR Lv. St. John, 5.55 p.m. 
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m. 

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

MOST REASONABLE
We do not keep canvassing agent; 

to bother you; therefore, Ytoo LAX 
SAVE $50.00 OR MORE if you buy 
direct from our store.

Flat 222 Brittain St. Rent $12.50
a month.

Flat 286 Germain—Rent $ 10.50 
a month. Brick House For Sale.

RT FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FAKE 
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS OX 
THE RAILWAY.mà\ !

i Please call and examine and get our 
prices.IApply to Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan 1, —NEW ELECTRIC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Halifax - St. John-Montreal Trail 
The Best Dining Car Service

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Rrince V» m ùireet 

STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST.

'A 1912.

Good for Return Jan 3, 1912.

Piano Store
38 King St.Wm TO DETROIT, PORT HURON, 

SAULTE STE. MARIE. Ruhr Aw, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One Way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

,1 The Only Line Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Toronto 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouve

WANTED—MALE HELP The Holiday Season
Means a lot of extra oooking and pre
parations of dainty things to eat.

T/VANTED—A bright, capable young man, 
* 16 or 18 )rcars of age, as junior in
mercantile office. Apply to P. O. Box, 
364, City.

!
When Cream is to be Used W.B.HOWARD. D.P.A.,C.f.R.,ST. JOAN, iU

10425-12-15. .
Malte sure it is rich and sweet by get
ting it here. The coffee will taste 
better, the layer cake will be richer, 
the fruits more delicious. Our 
is best by test.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jan. 
1, 191*2, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1912.

WANTED-Tie makers,
Grants’ Employment Agency, _uo 

Charlotte street West. 10375-12-13.

and other men

MARRIAGE AND LONG LIFE.cream
Matrimony is the greatest aid to longe 

vity is the conclusion advanced by Doc to1 
Jacques Bertillon. His contention i 
based on a world-wide census. A marrie 

has thrice the chance of 
long life possessed by a bachelor or a spii 
ster. The doctor shows that the mortal 
among widowers is greater than the av 
age among married men, and he reeo 

lug inscription attached to it:—“This um- mends them to look out for a new pa 
brella belongs to a man who can deal a ner. This is his advice to young meu:— 
blow of 25'J pounds weight. I shall be back ‘Marry; you will do well, even from 
in ten minutes.” On returning to seek his selfish standpoint, tint watch carefully ox 

: property he found in its place a card thus your wife's health, as even front this egot 
inscribed: “This card was left here uv j tica! point of view her loss will be a t 
a man who can run twelve miles an hour. | rible misfortune, for your life depends

a great measure on hers.”

T)OY XV'ANTED—To carry parcels. Ar- 
nold's Dept. Store. 1671—tf

ST. JOHN CREAMERY
S2 King Street,

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
**" trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment lor a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Main 
street, Corner Mill street, bt. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

man or woman
BOTH HAD ABILITY.

A man left his umbrella in the stand 
1 in a hotel, with a card bearing the follow-TAK1NG HIS MEDICINE.

Visitor—So you’ve had three dogs, eleven 
and two horses killed by autos so far 

a coin-this year. Why don’t you put in 
plaint?

Fanner—Never! I’m willing to take my 
medicine. I was one of the yaps that kept 
hollering for good roads.—Puck.

AGENTS WANTED

1 shall not be back.”AGENTS WANTED-We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. T. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 12 Barkers Ltd.

JOG Princess St. 44S Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 24S King St, West
1682—tf

Strathcona Best Blend Ontario Flour, 
$5.40.

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour
$6.10.

Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.20. 
Potatoes 17c.t a peck.
Apples'froin ^l.Ot) up.

Regular $1.00 Toys for 75c. and 85c. 
Regular 50c. Dolls 35,v.
$3.00 Large Dross Dolls from $1.75 1 

$2.50.
Picture Books from 5c. up.
Manicure, Toilet, Military and Scw-ii 

Cases from 50c. up.

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
Ir*~ home. Write for our choice list 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. 1. Co., 
228 Aphcrt street, Ottawa.

Regular 50c. Tea 29c. a lb. Choice New Figs, 11c. a lb.
Best Lemon and Orange Peel 13c. a lb. 2 Bottles of English Chow, 25c.
Best Citron Peel only 11c. a lb. j 4 Packages Corn Starch 25c.
1 Lb. Pure Cream Tartar 25c. a lb. 1 3 Packages Mince Meat 25c.
Best Mixed Spice 35c. a lb. Regular 50c. Mechanical Toys, 25c.

1254—tf.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

jVVAN'l'ED — To purchase Gentlemen s 
* * cast-cff clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. 'Rhone Main 2382-11.

MR. DANIEL OfCONNELL. JR., Violin- 
- ist, formerly of Boston. Room 2, < Id- 
ton House. 10282-12-18

MUSICAL TUITION

Jj^OR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

fJPO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664—tf.J. II. Frink

fPO LET—STibp, with flat, and with or 
without barn, 20 Clarence street.

1556—tf

STORES TO LET

TpOR SALE—A new house, concrete posts 
and self-contained; large lot, 40 by 

170, in Lancaster. Apply to David Wells, 
Woodville Road, West St. John.

1514—tf.

T^OR SALE—Two story'house. 
104 Brussels street. 9

15 rooms,
9221-12-14.

HOUSES FOR SALE

XjVIR SALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
A ‘ weight 1100. Apply Golding’s stable.

1542—tf.

TJORSE FOR SALE—Weighe 1,100 lbs. 
Apply, No. 8 Brussels street.

fp'OR BALE—Six heavy working lioisvs, 
A three of them mares. Richard J. Sul
livan, 32 Frederick street. 1652-t.f.

TTORSE FOR SALE—One horse, sorrel, 
J_A weight, 1150 pounds, good for driving 
or delivering, price low, if bought at once. 
Apply Globe Steam Laundry. 1684-t.f.

HORSES FOR SALE

x F°R SALE—Two covered carnages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

CARRIAGES FOR SALE

PyjRNISBED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

"DOOM with Board, 62 Waterloo street.
1017—tf.

"DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
Princess street. 956—tf.

"DOARD1NG—Comfortable room with or 
without board, 73 Sewell street.

1184—tf.

ROARDXNQ—Heated rooms, 173 Char- 
lotte street. 1374—tf.

RURNISHED ROMS, 6 Peter street. 
A 858712—13.

TARGE FRONT ROOMS, hot water 
heating, electric light, with or with

out board. No. 1 Orange street.
1586—tf.

' ROOMS AND 
street.

BOARDING, 23 
9875-

Pete rs 
12—23

TyuttGE COMFORTABLE RUv. witu 
or without board, all newly furnish

ed, home cooking, 24 Wellington Row.
10377-12-13.

r

"PLEASANT comfortable 
X board, 3 Elliott Row.

room with 
10383-12-14.t

' ftfVURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Wellington 
‘ A Row. 10408-12—15.

(pURNISHED FOR LIGHT HOU6E- 
keeping, large room with small room 

off, heated, 168 Union street, corner Char
lotte. 10429-12—15.

fpLEASANT FURNISHED OR UN- 
1 furnished rooms for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.:

pURNISHED ROOM, $1 week, 76% 
A Quen street. 10482-12-28

[pURNISHED ROOMS to let, 37 Peter 
A street. 10499-12-18.

BOOMS AND BOABDINO
$

TTN1UN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
\ ^ Works, limited, George H. Waring,
, Manager, West. St. John, N. B. Engin

eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.5

TlflSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 
ate, has opened hairdressing parlors 

at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath 
has qualified in all the different branches 
of this work. 6701-12—12.

IRON FOUNDERS

ENGRAVERS:
;- r P. C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En- 

•*" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
t «82.

1

W,

■ HAIRDRESSING

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
^ Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main 1597.

C
?

SYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
^ a ton up. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

- e=

COAL AND WOOD
:> -

FLATS TO LET

pLAT to Let in North End, 6 rooms and 
A bath. Furnished or unfurnished. Ap
ply B L., Times Office. 10477-12-16

mO RENT—Flat 251 King street east, 
■*" eight rooms, heated with hot water, 
electric light. Apply to Andrew Jack, 76 
Prince William street. 1681—tf.

rpO LET—Warm middle flat, 6 rooms, 
x' modern plumbing, $9.00, 75 Chesley 
street.

Upper flat 5 rooms. $6.00, 55 Military 
Road, Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.

1675—tf.

"PLAT TO LET—90 Moore street. Ap- 
A ply to R. Naves, 168 Rockland Road.

10380-12—14.

7TH) LET—A cozy warm Gat, 70 Metcalf 
A‘ street; also small self-contained house 
four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E. Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

rpo LET—Flat and furnished, light house- 
keeping rooms. B. J. Grant,- 205 Char- 

10376-12—13.lotte street, West.

rpO LET—Self-contained flat, six rooms 
and toilet, 14 Sewell street Apply 

at 15. 10341-12—13.

rpO LET—Two small furnished flats. Foi 
information phone West 20.

1661—tf.

fpO LET—Two self-contained flats, comer 
Spruce and Wright streets, remodel

led. Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, ’Phone
450—tf.1835-21.

WANTED

OFFICE BOY WANTED—Schofield & 
^ Beer. 1689-t.f.

T^ANTED—Three boys over 14 Apply 
James Pender & Co. 1688-t.f.

lyA^iANTED—2 Separate well
Booms with board. Must be central. 

Private family preferred. Give particulars 
and amounts to “N. X.” Times Office.

10500-12-12.

furnished

!

Wanted to buy a two tenement 
house in good locality. Address 
“Tenement,” care of Times.

3,167—tf.
YyANTED—Boys and girls from 14 to 
” 16 years for special holiday work. 

Good pay. Apply Box. O. L., Times Office 
10456-12-12.

L
TATANTED— Assistant cook, 45 Elliott 
’ ’ Row. 10416-12—15.

VVANTED—By man, a place as gardiner, 
’’ also used to horses, cows. Could help 

on gentleman’s place. Apply J. J., Times 
Office. 10309-12—12

"PRINTER—Boy with year or two on 
"L job presses. W. H. Underhill, 13 
Sydney street. .10308-12—12

TWANTED—Old
’ tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 

used fifty years ago, at 116 Germain
10259-1.

church communion

street.

rpHE 2-BARKERS Ltd., want to buy two 
young horses. Call at 100 Princess 

street. 1656-t.f.

YyANTED—Two children to board by 
day or week. Good care. Box 2, Times 

1651.t.f.office.

YyANTED—A large gas stove. Telephone 
” Main 789.

YyANTED—First class violinist 
’’ for orchestra, in Halifax. Apply to 

F. O. Spencer, Unique Theatre.

suitable

1580-tf.

iriOOK WANTED—Best oi references, 95 
Coburg street. 1527—if.

LOST

TOST—Between city and Carleton by way 
of ferry an old keepsake locket with a 

Deer engraved on front. Three locks of 
hair and a picture inside. Finder please 
leave at Times office. 10482-12-17

T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook,
taining a sum of money, between Wa

terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union.

T OST—Gold heart-shaped locket, initials 
G. W. and diamond setting, by way 

of Charlotte and Union street, 
offered. Please leave at this office.

10097-12—29.

lieward

T OST—Gold locket, with monogram 
“A. D. McD.” Reward if returned to 

263 Douglas Avenue.. . . 1549-tJ.

SALESMEN WANTED

RAVELING SALESMEN WANTED- 
Hundreds of good positions now open 

paying $1,000 to $5,000 a year and expenses. 
No experience required to get one ^of 
them. Write today for particulars and 
list of good openings. Address National 
Salesmen’s Training Association, Dept. 507, 
Kent Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

JJELIÂBLE Representative Wanted—To 
meet the tremendous demand fop fruit 

trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

TT’ALUABLE Leasehold property, 141 
Hawrthorne Avenue. House, barn, 3 

poultry houses, Lot 80 by 300. Mrs. M. E. 
Cosman, care W. F. G. Cosman.

10479-12-16.

TjX)R SALE—Leasehold property, corner 
High and Acadia streets, comprising 

two dwellings. Apply on premises or 
telephone 1851-21, to Miss A. Myles,

1474—tf.

SKATE GRINDING

KATES—All kinds of Skates Sharpened 
^ perfect. Only 12c. per pail'. 22 Wa
terloo Street, J. Dalzcll. 0859-12-22.
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Sale at Hatty’s
on special wrappers—150 wrappers to 
be sold, regular price from $1.50 to 
$1.75, sale price 98c. to $1.25.

100 Ladies’ Outside Skirts, regular 
price $3.75, sale price $2.25.

Ladies’ Coats, regular $8 to $12.00, 
sale price $3.90 to $7.00.

Ladies’ Suits, regular price from $15 
to $25, sale price $7 to $15.

Men’s Winter Shirts at half price. 
Boots and Shoes % price off. Great 
bargains in everything,—this page is 
too small to mention all.

T. HATTY
18 HaymorHet Square

RATES:-----‘PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single In
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Mipimum charge, 25o.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

-
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PACIFIC
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BRIDGING AN ALGERIAN CHASM1
CHINA !v4|jj■ V-,:T ROYAL:

$ ; -.... ,... .'
lIs noted for Dainty 

Decorations and Taste
ful Shapes, also the 
Highest quality of 
China sold at most Reasonable Priceg. j

Kindly inspect our Stockv Parfenj^ea^ 
ware which can be purchased oie pâTcyir 
a time. \ ^ f

p*l BAKING POWDER
Absolutely Pure 

Absolutely has no substitute

Many mixtures are offéred as 
substitutes for Royal. I* other 
baking powdèr iSyhejo^jne in, 
composition or efface 
so wholesome ani^ct 
nor will malle s^rch J

;

noancal, 
kre food.i l

iiW.H. HAYWARD CO.^TD. knig Powder made 
Cream of Tartar

Royal is the only B; 
from Royal Grapl85—87—89—91—93 Princess Street

Clean your Gold and Silver, but don't rub 
the worth away; then look upon it sadly ana repine.. 
If you'd have your silver brighter, and yet A
make your work much lighter, just use the mof er^H

SYRIANS OF SI. M’S 
TALK OF CHURCH OF THEIR OWNFATHER MCLAUGHLIN’S 

ADDRESS BEFORE C.M.B.A
The Fredericton Mail aays that it is un

derstood that there is a movement on foot 
among the Syrian population of St. Mary’s 
to erect a church of their own in whicH 
service would be given in their own ton
gue and that the Syrian population of thé 
place is steadily increasing and by some 
a desire for a church of their own has 
been expressed. As far as is known fhe 
church authorities have heard nothing of
ficial with regard to the matter.

A similar movement was begun among 
the Syrians of St. John some time ago, 
but did not produce the expected result.

Ilk 1» The third of the series of lectures under 
the auspices of the C. M. B. A. was given 
in their, hall, Union street, last evening, 
by Father McLaughlin, of Milltown (N. B.), 
on Church and Liberty. The speaker be
gan by refering to the marvelous progress 
Canada had made from the day Champlain

LI

THE REWARD OF THRIFTRECEHI DEATHS laid the foundations of the quaint city, 
Quebec, till the present. Canada’s future 
prosperity, he said, was assured so long as 
Christian men guided by Christian prin
ciples directed the ship of state, and they 
would find in the church their strongest 
ally for the maintenance of law and order. 
Liberty was the boast and master passion 
of age but liberty was not license nor free
dom from all restraint but rather the full
est possible development of one’s faculties 
under the law of divinely constituted auth
ority. The lecturer then spoke of the 
state of the world at the dawn of the 
Christian era and showed how the church 
had gradually leavened the huge mass of 
degraded humanity and proclaimed the lib
erty of the individual and society . She 
fought for the liberty of the slave and 
rested not until it was emancipated.

“There is nothing more admirable than 
thrift, and there is nothing more pitiable j 
than when the accumulations of thrift are j 
pocketed by the rapacious "harpies who | 
prey upon the small investors,” says the !
Economist (Eng.)

It is therefore not only desirable, but it 
is absolutely necessary that we should have 
some plan of investment under which we 
may, by putting aside from week to week, 
or month to month a portion of our earn
ings, make provision against the “rainy 
day,"’ and this plan is afforded by the 
Canadian Government's, Annuities Act, 
which was approved by members of both 
houses of parliament. The benefits to be 
derived from the purchase of a govern
ment annuity as a means of making pro- __________
vision for old ago are, it may be said, far „nI,jnp<,rjncT .i-ji, nerformed bv French engineers at Constantine, French Africa. The bridge is
more bountiful than those which may he _ hrJht of more than 300 fee^over the Rhummel river and runs between sheer precipices of chalk cliffs on
derived from any ot/lier safe investment, suspended at a height of m e l, . rk *},is j regarded as the greatest piece of engineering work yet
and far greater than the people have any each_side Owing to = ^fficujty PP K achievementlhan the Ni agara suspension bridge, because of the fac

ss-tiss nsr-vs ait * »• — *"•the annuitant lives the average number of supervision of Mr. Boismer, French civil engineer, 
years he may be expected to live accord
ing to mortality experience, he will receive 
back all that he paid in as well as the in- ; 
tercst thereon. But this is not all, for 
should he survive this expectation the an
nuity will not cease, but will go on until 
his death. It seems paradoxical that a* 
man can use his principal without his in
come becoming less, but this is made pos
sible under the annuities ' system.

^rc££ nuity ma7 be begun, and the age of 53

Sa ^
I pper Point e u . Uorvoet^rV ! tiurty may begin, but the longer it is de-
.Xcu™ lJt August 0” He contracted ! f«"ed the larger, of course, will be the 

yphoid fever from f^ch he seemed to ^ of $1 , week by a man of 55 until 
I>e recovering, tic JT- hVinic for *le '3 would give him an annuity from
"hr'istma! ** Helrovee" besides father and the latter age of $258.28, payable quarterly ; the mother church, the First Church of
n .tbcr two half-brothers, Alexander and jjile if he continued paying until he was Chmt, Scientist, in Boston. He said in
"elly Of North Battleford (Sask.); one «0, hit annuity would be 839,_36 In either part:_
;Rter Isabel of Upper Point de Bute; f38e’ lf h.® dl®d fefnTe th® date fixed '' It is recorded that Jesus could “do no-
hree’ half-sisters. Janie, of Philadelphia; the annuity to begin, all his payments thing of himself, but what he seeth the
j,R Billinghurst. of Red Deer (Alta.); wltlI. compound interest; at 3 pel cent Father do.” The ability of the gentle Naz-
lamie of St John. He was twenty-four would be refunded to his legal représenta- arjne to obliterate disease and sin was,

old. The body will probably be tivee. For a slightly increased payment the 
11 ‘ * annuity would be guaranteed for ten years

certain, or for life whichever should be the 
longer. Everyone should apply for in
formation in regard to this most provident 
system of saving—a system which if adopt
ed, will bring «os its reward an old age 
of comfort, happiness and dignity. Liter
ature descriptive of its features, and tables 
showing the cost on different plans, may be 
obtained at the post office or on applica
tion to the Superintendent of Annuities.
Ottawa, to whom letters go free of post-

St. Martins, Dec. 8—The death occur-
?d suddenly on Wednesday evening, Dec.

at Little Beach, St. Martins (N. 
.), of Mrs. Susannah Wright, wife of 
abesh Wright, aged sixty-five years and 
x months. She leaves besides hqr hus- 
and, four daughters and one son. 
nidi

MORNING LOCALS
Harry Knowlin, of the crew of the O* 

P. B. steamer Empress of Britain, was 
struck by a huge wave and almost washed 
overboard a few days before the steamer 
reached port. He was dashed against the 
side of the ship and painfully injured 
about the head, and is now being caredt 
for in the hospital.

Rev. L. A. McLean conducted a temper* 
ance meeting in the Seamen’s Institute od 
Saturday night. Rev. David Lang conduct
ed the Sunday night service. The Cor* 

She proclaimed the dignity of woman sician Rag Time Band will give a concert! 
and her equality with man in the domestic tomorrow night, 
circle. She offered to the world a system 
of government fashioned after her own 
policy which was gradually adopted by all 
European countries. In crowning her sov
ereigns she inspired an oath upon them) That the contract for the Valley Rail* 
that they would rule with equality and 
justice ever endeavored, thereby, to pro
tect the liberties of the ruled. He showed 
how through the intercession of the church 
the Magna Charta was won from King 
John, and it had become the basic prin
ciple of constitutional government all over 
the world.

The church was rearing up in this land 
a healthy, vigorous and Christian species 
of Canadian citizens who joined with their 
fellow citizens of all classes and creeds in 
the prayer that should daily ascend to the 
throne of the Most Hight, “God Save the 
King, God Bless and Prosper Our Happy 
Land.”

He hoped that Canadians would emulate 
the example of their southern friends who 
had put an end to internal strife by erect
ing on the summit of the Andes a statue 
of the Prince of Peace, and, would cause 
to be erected on the Plains of Abraham, 
a statute of the Angel of Peace, which 
would proclaim to all the world, more loud
ly than words, that racial strife and re^ 
ligious feuds would no longer be heard 
throughout the land, and, that here peace 
hath her victories no less renowed than

The
Mrs. Thomas Brown, Mrs. 

a mes Black, and Mrs. Stanley Pleshaw, 
11 of Lawrence (Mass.), and Mrs. James 
•urgess, of Bay View, St. Martins (JN. 
!.), and Willard, at home, and four 
rotheTs, Captain George R., Henry, A lon
er and Aldreado McDonough. The funeral 
. ill take place Saturday afternoon at 2.30. 
nterment to be made in the Barry's cerae- 
ery at Bay View, St. Martins (N. B.)

ren are

Perth, N. B., Dec. 9—After an illness 
Yom pneumonia lasting for more than a 
month. .Joseph Stevenson, of Riley Brook, 
Tied at his home last evening at the age 
if 62.

The deceased was the second of one of 
the older men who colonized the big 
Scotch settlement here in 18/3, to die 
within a week. He was born in Aberdeen- 
.hirc, Scotland. Fourteen years ago lie 
noved from the Scotch colony to Riley 
irook. He is survived by four sons— 
Vex., of Perth; John, of Blue Mountain 
lend, and Joseph and George, of Riley 
Irook: and two daughters, Mrs. John 
toward and Mrs. Guy McCaskill, both of 
iiley Brook.
The funeral will be held tomorrow at 

Iiley Brook, Rev. G. C. Pringle offici- 
ting.

Rev. XV. R. Robinson addressed a meet
ing in the Loyalist Division S. of T. hall 
last night. R. B. Addison presided and 
the attendance was large.

way will be signed in a few days was an
nounced by A. R. Gould of Presque Isle 
here yesterday. As soon as the signatures 
are affixed his company will go ahead with 
the working surveys, he said, and hope to 
complete them before spring, if there is not 
too much snow. The construction work 
would be begun as soon as the frost is out 
of the ground.

Thomas Hetherington, Canadian immi
gration officer at Boston has been removed 
from office, for the simple reason, it is 
said, that he is a Liberal. He has held 
the position for many years. He is a 
Queens County, N| B. man.

i

! frankly to .the house to the effect that 
I Laurier’s naval policy had been abandoned. 
They would have to keep the Niobe and 
Rainbow, as the former government had 
purchased them, but that the ten other 
vessels would not be constructed. 

«.mariaai ii ii in There was no necessity of having a PAWAmAM NAVY plebiscite to decide the question, as all the 
UnHnUInll llfll I cabinet agreed to abandon the policy of 

the Laurier cabinet on that point.
Other toasts were those of Canada, pro-

Hon. Mr. Pelletier Say, Borden £ &JL
Cabinet i, A„,eed That The l0-
1 en Ships Planned by Launer of the Province of Quebec, and Mr. Tel-

lier, M. P. P-, responded.

SAYS THEY HAVE GIVEN
UP IDEA OF HAIG

*.«■ ’■

GIVES LECTURE ON
Ul

Bliss Knapp) Heard By Large 
Audience Yesterday Afternoon OX

COULD NOT 
SWEEP FLOOR

Bliss Knapp, C. S. B., of Boston, deliver
ed a very interesting lecture on Christian 
Science to a large audience in the Opera 
House yesterday afternoon. Mr. Knapp is 
a member of the board of lectureship of

an an-

amount received. For example, the pay-
Shall Not Be Built

VREV. MR. CODY ON 
■ THE CITY CHARTER

Was So Terribly Afflicted 
With Lame Back.

Quebec, Dec. 10—Hon. L. P. Pelletier, 
postmaster of Canada was the guest of * 
honor at a banquet given at the Chateau j 
Frontenac, Quebec, on Saturday. Hon. !
Thomas Chapais presided and more than |
400 were present, among them being sev- j 
eral cabinet ministers. A unique feature Jn his sermon in St. James’ church last 
of the decorations was the representation nig~v .uv. H. A. Cody, the pastor, likened 
of an immense letter, addressed^ to the the framers' of the new city charter to 
guest of honor and outlined in electric the builders of the Tower of Babel, and 
lights on the front of the building.

war.
Father McLaughlin made an excellent 

impression and at the close, on motion of 
Joseph Harrington seconded by Thomas 
Gorman, he was extended a hearty vote of 
thanks. The chair was occupied by C. P. 
O’Neil who announced that the next lecture 
would be delivered by H. O. Mclnemey, 
on Sunday evening, Dec. 17. He will take 
as his subject, Henry Grattan.

It is hard to do housework with i ttftk 
and aching back, and no woman can bo- 
strong and healthy unless the kidneys are

therefore, the result of what he knew 
about. God, and surely he knew more about 
God than any other man who ever trod 
the globe. The ability of his disciples to
perpetuate Christian healing was also the .. , ,
result of what Jesus taught them about Hon. Mr. 1 elletier in the speech of the 
God. Even so, the ability of a Christian evening dealt with the transcontinental 
Scientist to heal the sick’ and sinning terminals, the graving dock and the Que- 
through prayer is wholly due to a better kep bridge.
understanding of God, who is the divine regard to the Quebec bridge, Hon.

^Principle of man’s existence. This is in Mf Pelletier said:
agreement with the Scriptural command L do not pretend to have \ery good 
to “Acquaint now thyself with him, and news to S*ve >'ou on this subject, but you 
be at peace.*’ have a right to know how the matter

One of the earliest ways of gaining an stands. The contract for the substructure
insight into the realm of God. was given *las been given long ago to Mr. Davis tor
by Moses in the Ten Commandments. He $3,350,000 and the work is well under u-a>.

nil nn/ril prilTP A n \\l led people to think of the divine nature lhti work for the superstructure had been 
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10-(Special)-John M JjtVtN ULllIu A UAl «« manifested not through a form, but signed on the 4th of April last for $8,050,-
avidson, one of the oldest citizens of through well defined laws. Idolatry had ^ have had long interviews with ie
alifax and for half a century engaged in -------------- lts origin in thinking of God as a form, engineer of the company, and he says that
ie lumber business in this city died last For the week ending at noon on Sunday- ,\9 divine Principle, manifesting His pow- we n)aY expect, for certain îeasons, t îa
iglit, in his ninetieth year. A. E. Wood | day. Dec. 3, several young women, punils (,r intelligence, and loving kindness the time limit of five years will have to be
f Wood Bros, is a son-in-law. j of the senior class of the Cincinnati Kin- through well defined laws, He van be un- extended, at least, one-year itioçe, wine i

dergarten Training school, conducted an ex- derstootl. shows thld- whereas the Transcontinental
News of the sudden death of Mrs. Mar-j périment in dieting, the results of which 'fhe ease of healing that led to the Railway will. be practically finished Within 
m Alward, which occurred Saturday j indicate that it is quite possible for a discovery of Christian Science was that two year*, the bridge cannot be ready be-
ght at her residence. 211 Sydney street, working girl with a knowledge of food Q{ Mrs ‘ foldy. She had met with an ac- tore 61x years.-'
ill be received with sincere regret. Mrs. ] preparation, to secure good food at an (.1<lvnt whir-h those about lier considered : Referring to the pava! question. lion,
heard had enjoyed good health up till j average cost of twelve cents a day. says j mugt result ïatally. She had always liven Ml*- Pelletier. said that Mr Borden s an-
iturday, and members of her family were H special to the New York World. If she devout student of the Bible, and when h concernent had been made loyally and
eatly shocked yesterday morning to find l cannot afford this she can get along nicely confronted by that experience hln- natur- 
at she had passed away during the night. 0n as little as seven cents a day, which .,,|y UmiV(| it) j,(n. Rjhl,. fov SOme comfort 
eart failure is given as the cause of j is what the prospective teachers acvom- and (.on;so|ation< an<1 there while she was 
ath. Mrs. Alward was in her Gist year, j plished in their trial. I studying the Scriptural passages she sud-,
•r husband having died three years ago. j ln order to carry out the test thorough-j (U;n,ÿ svi>,(l(l ùn tlu.ir spiritual meaning ami1
.e was a woman of singularly fine char-1 ly the girls were given a model Hat which } was msLantly healed. This was in the ! 
ter with many friends who were greatly j was fitttnl up by the school board. The\ | ycai. g|le recognized for the first j
ieved yesterday to hear of her demise, did their own housekeeping, marketed and ; iinu, hv;. h(.altll wa, not iL personal,

survived by three sons -James. \\ il- ,„Vpared their meals, lieside^ doing their | pOSSor;,,, M1 to p(. ; ,st <„• inn.-aired. hut j 
in and Redmond, all of this city: one regular class ami special work. that it was the gift of God, as indestruc-
other, in the United Stales, and two Here is the seven-ccnt menu: ' tilde as God Himself, and that God hud

The funeral Will be held Tuesday Break fast- -Uornmeal nmtm and nuik, nv mo„.. ]):ilviwi, 0| u itlnlvawing that
brown bread or toast, colter or cocoa. j llcalt,J tlmu l|t. fiad 

Luncheon -peanut sandwiches, bread and 
jelly s<luares. fruit.

liinnvr Split-pea soup, cream codfish on

ears
rought home for interment.

Ohatham, N. B.. Dec. 10—The death 
,ok place yesterday morning after an ill- 
os8 of several months of Mrs. James 
trickland at her home T.obban Avenqe. 
leceased was fifty-six years of age and 

husband and two sons, Germain, 
Northern

declared that their labors could not be ac
ceptable to Christian citizenship. He fur
ther said that no city charter could be 
satisfactory unless it ' was based on tiic 
Bible, whereas in the draft of the proposed 
charter there was no mention whatever 
of God. He also said the board of trade 
met last week and recommended that tech
nical education be given in night schools. 
But they forgot one tiling. They did not 
recommend that the Bible be taught in the

well.
The weak, lame and acting back 

from sick kidneys and should be- 
attended to immediately so as to avoid! 
years of terrible suffering from kidney 
trouble. Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell., 
Nortbport, N.S., iri 
pleasure in writine/y 
fit I received bwCsi

cocoes

? Chatham, and Ezekiel in SEVERAL THEFTS CHARGEDintario.
The funeral will be held on Tuesday 

iternoon from her late residence and will 
- conducted by Rev. R. G. Fulton, of i cec.
I Luke s church, of which congregation --------------- 1 1

” ; GIRLS AS TEST, LIVE

iw take"I
ie bene- 
Kidney

Berth, Dec. 10—(Special)—Ybes Hedreo, 
of St. Malo, France, who was arrested 
here Thursday evening, charged with steal
ing a horse valued at $250 from Samuel 
Lovely; a fur coat, valued at $37, from a 
Fort Fairfield man. and a fur robe, valued 
at $10, from J. C. Manzer, of Andover, 

to the United States offi-

Di
Pills. About a year 
afflicted with lame bs 
at times I could not sweep myo^K floor. 
While looking thrcSgh \afg B.BJ. 
Almanac I saw D An’jmi d ne y Pills 
were a great remedy, syBought I would j 
try a box or two. AÜ^using five boxes1 
I was completely ^red, and I am veryj 
thankful to have found so speedy a 
cure.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
box, or 3 boxes for $1.36, at all dealers, 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, 
OcL In ordering direct specify “ Doan's.

leischools.
J. A. tielyea, chairman of the charier 

committee, said that the framing of the 
charter was a matter of Polities, law and 
business and not of religion.

id:was,

was given over 
eials Saturday afternoon and taken to 
Fort Fairfield.

Hedreo was a fisherman of St. Malo, 
France, and came to Fort Fairfield from 
Boston with a car of horses.

DR.A.W.CHAS! 
CATARRH PÉWI C

is sent direct ÆtMeû 
Improve Be 
ulcers, Blears 1 
stops <*>ppings 
pcrmaently ci 

Py Hay ever, j
J AccepCTio euhe

2g or Idmaneon, jMI

F’hZ
n £jÆZtVni L. P. D. Tilley delivered a stirring tem- 
sfljRtarrh c.nd perance lecture at yesterday afternoon s 

' meeting of Thorne Lodge, 1. O. G. T., in 
A Go,i Toronta the Haymarket Square Hall.

ie

ESTABLISHED 1891

DR. J. 0. LAMBERT’S ” j
V

e is m
Jt.ters. 

iternoon i
withdrawing good- I 

* was liberated,— , 
recognition of this

ness or honesty 
freed by the spii 
Truth. She could then Ray with Ban!, 
“the law of the Spirit. <;f life in Christ j 
,)< -n.M hath made me free from the law 
of sin and death." j t was indeed a won- j 
tier fill experience.- so wonderful, in fact, i 
that he had difficulty in explaining it to ! 
those about her. Then she recognized 
that she never could explain it properly 1 
until she more thoroughly understood its j 
Frnieipie and rule of action.

She therefore resumed her study of the ! 
Bible for a period of years, until finally I 
hho rediscovered that same divine law that 
communicates the healing power of God 
to humanity. She proceeded to write out 
her observations concerning this law, and 
tlie.-e writings formed the basis of the 
more complete record known as “Science ; 
and Health with Key to the Scriptures,’’ j 
first published in the year 1875.

This Christian Science text-book is not, 
a Bible, and it can never displace the | 
Bible. Its sole purpose is so to unlock I 
the spiritual meaning of the Bible as to ! 
reveal the power of its eternal truths, in | 
order that all may employ them for heal
ing and reformation.

*The death of Walter F. Pcrran occurred 
*t his home. Clarendon Station on Satur- ;
day. He was a well known guide, and ' toast, apple dumpling* with sauce, lea. | 
about ten days ago accidently shot himself i It is expected that the results ot the o\ . 
in the loot. His death resulted from this, | pvi intent will he applied when a model | 
though it was not thought his condition | working-girl's flat is established in connec
tas serious. Surviving are his father, • tion with the Schinidlapp Model Homes. 
William J. Perran, and four brothers - “There is a meaning in all thi** effort to 
u jjcstcr, Carl, and Charles—and two j reduce the cost of living, one of the girls 

iters. Lilia and Elsie, at home. The | said. “If a working girl van be helped to 
nera'l will take place tomorrow at his living better on lier modest wages it

1 means that she is just that tar safeguard
ed from dangers of many kinds.”

ill

Are the exact formulas which he uses in his 
practice; they are the results of this famous

wag the glory of our 
ymey pride of. the 

ist bril- 
ever produced.

" i
1/ %Æ c

Ii „-7

7
physician’s
Canadiaj^

z
rvft.

Y//,Clarendon Stationune ofProvince of 
liant genij^

(/LTHE requisites.
The Boss—I'm not sure that you’re prop- ....
Iv1 equipped for the job of running our I The funeral of Timothy O Connor too;, 
lenhone switchboard. place yesterday afternoon from his late

-J (the office kid) Oh, I kin fix ; home in Wall street. Funeral serviees were 
f r it all right. All I'll need is a wad 1 conducted by Rev. .1. J. Walsh in Trin- 
,er an’ a vanity box an' a finger nail ity vhureli and the interment was in the

old Catholic cemetery.

IBCR I El) ON SUNDAY.
i)nIJimmie

ip Cures Cough, Colds, Bronchitis, 
[&, Croup, Whooping Cough, and specially

Dr. J. 0. Lambert 
Catarrh,
Consumption at its first stage. For sale everywhere in St 
John, N. B., at 35 cts. (8 oz. bottle).

gum 
(for an' a novel ix

IFT7
N

Y,ches.You cannot afford brain-bci

aterff
A.jmiy
nMpnlne, 
■Tbox at

NA-DRU-CO Heaffa?i >
d clestop them in quick time 

do not contain either phenacetin, 
opium or any other dangerouj 
your Druggist's. J
National dsuo and chcmica

'O

OFFICES: 396 ST. ANTOINE ST., MONTREAL, QUE.Irug Instead of hiding his light under a bush
el nowadays, the average man mistakes B 
his little one candle flame for an are light. ^

J. 0. LAMBERT, M. D.121
da, Limited.
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'A/J -, kFIRST PRIZE ISM IT
Tiro Bottles of BURDOCK BLOOD 

BITTERS Cured Her. !>i: !|
:English Woman’s Paper Starts Novel 

Competition For ItsBad Mood is directly the cause of the 
face breaking oat in pimples, and it is 
impossible to eradicate them unless you 
put your blood into good shagfe 

Burdock Blood Bitters is impounded 
■tnd berries, 
fbest remedy 
of driving all 
E the system, 
ivering, Ont., 

■as very much 
... My face was 

literal!! cover* with Bern. I went to 
four dflerent d%tors,Sut they cocdd do 
me no good. (*e dal a friend advised 
me to use Buro^ck felood Bitters, so 
I got two bottles, andBefore I had taken 
all the first one, the Simples had nearly 
all disappeared, and By the time I had 
t<A~-n all the second Sne the pimples had 
disappeared compicray, thanks to Bur
dock Blood Bitters. I would advise 
anybody who is troubled with any blood 
trouble to use Burdock Blood Bitters.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont,

Readers □1r :

from roots, herbs, berks 
and is withoi loubt

LITERARY NEWSthe blood imtA 
Mr. #1 

writes:#"
I riB. VJtroul

■Rev. W. W. Skeat, Eminent 
Philologist, Tells How Little 
British Government Does For 
Study of English Language— 
Author of Sixty-Nine Works

t:

I(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, Nov. 29—An English women's 

paper surely has hit upon the most sensa
tional circulation scheme ever planned. It ; 
is to be in the form of a competition for, 
readers and the first prize is to be nothing 
less than a handsome husband. There are; 
to be second and third prizes and even a 
consolation prize, all of which are to be, 
though not distinctly described as “hand
some/’ “desirable,” husbands. With the 
first husband, a complete household of 
furniture is to be given as a wedding pres-

The fair ones who want to compete for 
this remarkable prize have first to induce

I. — «* »«•*»■« *-»■ “• S'SfSi.nSZSS'îilIX

farmers and fruit growers of îvew Bruns p0g^. anct the coupons and the candidate s 
wick, Nova Scotia and Quebec for high- latest photograph are to be sent to the 
grade commercial fertilizers, a 10,000-ton editor, who will select 100 and forward 
plant is being completed by U. S. in- them to Mr. “hirst Prize.” He will sit 
tercets at St. Stephen (N. B.) down and m cold blood reject fifty of

In planning the factory, provision has them, and then his work begins, 
been made for increasing its capacity to At the editor’s expense, he will lunch 
20.000 tons annually. The plant is 90 by or dine with each one of the remaining 
252 feet, equipped with up-to-date machin- fifty, and try to make tip his mind which 
ery for the manufacture of fertilizers ac- he will have for his wife. He must be a 
cording to the most advanced ideas. A brave man as well as a handsome one to 
cooperage will also be operated by the face such a task, Lven then, his ordeal 
company. is not complete. If for any reason which

Located at tide-water, the Dominion may subsequentlyy appear, he decides to 
Company's plant will have the advantage give the, lady of his—temporary—choice 
of receiving raw materials by direct ship-1 the go-by, the editor will pay the broken- 
ment—potash from Germany, nitrates from hearted damsel $500 damages for breach 
Chili, and acid phosphate from southern of promise. Messrs. Second, third and 
states ports. Little or none of the in- Consolation Prize Husbands, not so hand-, 
gredients of fertilizers except fish-scrap are some, but equally brave, are to go through 
produced in Canada. similar ordeals.

As a distributing centre St. Stephen has In setting out the conditions, the editor 
the advantage of location on the lines of says naively that, although he will not 
the Canadian Pacific," and of water trans- necessarily select those who have the larg- 
portation to many points. Fertilizers est number of coupons, he will, of course, 
from the States pay a duty on the aver- take them into consideration, 
age of $3.30 per ton, and must be ordered 
far in advance with great uncertainty as 
to deliveries and the condition in which 
the goods will be received. A thoroughly 
modern plant of large capacity, favorably 
located, will give the fertilizer consumers 
of this district far better service than was 
possible heretofore.

JJ |M
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BUILDING à BIG 
FERTILIZER PUNT 
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beStudy of Eeglish Language
Dr. W. W. Skeat, Elrington and Bos- 

worth professor of Anglo-Saxon at Cam
bridge, who has just celebrated his seven- 
sixth birthday lias made some scathing i 
criticisms of the British government’s ne-| 
gleet to subsidize the study of the English-,, 
language. He was just coming from a lec
ture at Cambridge when I saw him.

“The state does little or nothing to for
ward the proper studjj of the English lan- 
guadge," said Doctor Skeat to me. “All 
that Cambridge does for the study of Eng- 
lyish is to give a grant of $250 a year. 
Most of the professorships are endowed by 
outsiders.: Last year a professorship of 
German was started in Cambridge under 
the title of the King Edward profes
sorship, -ut the cost of this has been borne 
entirely by a private individual. The $250 
a year given for the study of English lias 
been augmented by a further sum of $350 
but even then $550 is precious little to 

to the occupant of so important a

iil

m . . . . . . . illMill ea y1.

ANOTHER TO TRY TO
ay across Atlantic

German Airman Says He Hopes 
to Make Trip in Four January 
Days

!

Siji 31X

.1 ’Iff A New York, l>eti. 11—In a spherical bal
loon, without a motor Lieutenant Hans 
Gericke, a German ballonist, who won the 
international balloon trophy recently, plans 
to fly across the Atlantic ocean to Europe 
starting from the vicinity of New York 
in January. He announced his purpose in 
the course of lectures at the Hotel Astor.

“In flying from America to Europe,” 
said Lieutenant Gericke, “It is my purpose 
to start out in the early part of January 
I plan to get away from the vicinity of 
New York.. I will start when the moon 
shines full. I propose to wait until the 
weather maps show me that the prevail
ing air movement is steadily eastward. 
Then I will swing up and move rapidly 

the Atlantic with the current. I es
timate that I will be able to make the 
crossing in four days.

“The* balloon will be of special construc
tion and will caiy enough food to last 
three men three weeks. I hope to have two 
assistants with me on the expedition.”

give
post.

notable exception, however, I should 
like to mention, as it reflects great credit 
on Mr. Balfour. When Dr. Joseph Wright 
proposed to bring out bis ‘^English Dialect 
Dictionary,” which he wished to issue by 
private subscription, he had no capital to 
start with. 1, therefore, wrote to Mr 
Balfour, who was then prime minister, and 
asked whether the government would not 
not do something in the matter. Mr. Bal
four promptly obtained a grant of $3,00o 
out of public funds and with the help of 
that the work waa begun.

“The sequel to this story is interesting. 
Some vears later Dr. Wright said to me. 
T have paid back to the treasury every 

of that $3,000? The book had be- 
standard work and as a property

1A %
Oc

Iff
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penny

ST. JOHN AT 168 UNION STREETacross come a i-
had a substantial commercial value.
Wright, I may tell you, though lie is 
one of the most eminent philologists liv
ing, reached the age of eighteen liefore he ^ * tfaing ,he tra(]ition j9 not to he
could read or write Ins own language. ^ al|0,vgpd to SUceumb, and that there are 

“My interest in philology dates a long objectg worthy of preservation be-
way back, continued Dr. S - - q{ aides the humorous and, in many eases,
youth I was attracted \ a ‘ hideous statues erected by the energetic
Plowman's” Creed” «uoted/^my1 history municipal councils to the famous men of

book, and from that time I determined ^ quaUty of the Arabian
to study our old literature. Before I d N- htg jg „ot yet gone from the east. An
ceased to/n'^r^l “"rhe l^ne English resident of Cairo asked his native 
I had read all Chaucer all The fae le huntgman the meaning 0f an announce-
Queeneand £1’a^ef9Plaprr„rcat(,gt auth. ment in anti-English Egyptian papers “The 

Dr. Skeat is one of the greatest auth Bor Bor (Bogey Man) is Coming,” when 
critics on the Ang o-Saxon language and, given out that Lord Kitchen-
lias no less than sixty-nine books to h* tQ be *pnt 011 to run Eg>,pt. Fol-
credit, most of them editions or com- native’s explanation of the
mentaries on Chaucer’s works He «bestj^K^ ^ q£ Kitchç*er: • 
known, of course, for his Etymological ?:,f g ,ittlc boy want t0 go 0ut of door 
Dictionary of the English Lmiguage, I ^ ni ht and b’is {ather not want him, 
which appeared between the years of 1879 rjght, the Bor-Bor will
and 1882 and which for a great many  ̂ ]e all sorry ahd
men would represent a life-work in itself. * wh.it liavc we d(mP to deserve this 
But he has a passion for work, whichis th'mg, wby gbould the Bor-Bor be sent
Pr°VebooL! hardly any of them has been to us? But we waited, and after a time 

remunerative in bard cash. Dr. Skeat,
! however, baa a comfortable income of his 

and fortunately is not dependent on

Di.
f now

mittee. Mr. Carnegie was in his usu 
genial humor.

Mr. Borden talked of civil service r 
form in Canada.

“The example of the American civil si 
vice system," he said, “has been of gre 
help to us. We intend to work from th 
plan m establishing our civil service s: 
tern. Canada and America have ma.

BORDEN, IN NEW YORK,
SAYS CIVIL SERVICE 

REFORM IS PLANNED

HELP FOR AGED SEAMEN
(Christmas appeal sent out by the Royal 

Alfred Aged Merchant Seamen’s Insti
tution, London.)

To the people of the nation 
Which have, called the sea its own,

We are sending forth this message— 
Will you make it widely known?

It appeals to every Briton,
Wheresoever lie may be,.

To assist the worn-out sailor 
When too old to go to sea.

He has watched through nights of peril, 
Toiled and sweated at the winch;

He has gladly done his duty 
Where a landsman well might flinch;

He has suffered thirst and hunger,
Braved disaster round the Horn.

And beer stricken down with fever 
lu the heats of Capricorn.

Ill the chain that binds the empire 
He has forged a mighty link:

What she would have done without him 
England scarcely dares to think;

Yet when toil-worn home returning 
From his. labors for mankind,

There is often want before him 
When he leaves the sea behind.

COURTENAY BAY WORKKIDNEY PAINS 
IN THE BACK Ottawa, Dec. 10—“Canada today lias 

world-wide interests and she must in the 
interests of her own trade and commerce 
and to preserve her own prosperity, help 
to maintain the supremacy of the British 
fleet, which affects her commercial well 
being just as much as that oi England or 
any other part of the empire.”

So spoke J. Norton Griffitlis, M. P., of 
the British house of commons and celebrat
ed British contractor and capitalist who 
is in the capital en route to Vancouver.

While here he will interview the govern
ment in regard to the construction of the 
St. John harbor for which his firm tender-

problems in common which must, 
worked out each by its own people. B 

New Y ork, Dec. 10—Hon. Robert L. i know that as long as the world go 
Borden, premier of Canada, and ' Andrew ! around Canada and America will mainte

the most friendly feelings for each othei 
Before attending the dinner last nig 

Mr. Borden in the afternoon motor* 
downVo Oyster Bay as the guest of C< 
Theodore Roosevelt, for luncheon. T 
premier and the ex-president had a t\ 
hour.ri’ chat. It was their first mcetii 
and both expressed considerable satisfi 
tiou at having met the other, and i 
pressed a hope of meeting soon again.

Mr. Borden, during his stay, also mrt 
He ary W. Taft, a brother of the presi
dent, with whom he had a pleasant inter
view.

Mr. and Mrs. Borden left this evening 
for Ottawa.

Could Not Stand or Even Turn hi Bed- 
Legs Greatly Swollen—All Doctor’s 
Medicine Faile-Cured Effected by

Carnegie were the guests at a dinner at 
the Hotel Astor last night, given by the 
executive committee of the national com
mittee for the celebration of the one- 
hundredth anniversary of peace among 
English-speaking people. The celebration 
is planned to take place in 1914-1.1. Mr. 
Carnegie is chairman of the national cora-

I Use of
DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
Again^iiies great medicineÀiaa triumph

ed oier RNtincv disease of severe type. 
Eroii ^jiccNtti^uffering helplessness 
Mrs! Walteh vtA restored 
strength by usifc^. Dr. disc's Kidney- 
Liv

ed.
“We are ready for an immediate start 

and hope to get permission to make one 
from the government,” he stated.

a message went to the villages to say that 
the Bor-Bor hoped they would all work 
hard in their fields anil have good luck, 
and that no man was to oppress the other. 
Then the people said, "But what is this. 
These are not the words of a Bor-Bor, 
’and all their fears are gone.”

Uonstipa*ion is the 
root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery»

MdraeM 
lïikwà” 

mBm

thoroughly ^^ted My 
over fifty years oîÆsc, 
have been proj^Fd a 
safe and cert 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

own 
what he earns.health and

Pil In Peril
The Boulevard Raspaii, the heart of the 

to hope for :ure, since the American quarter of Paris, alter having 
melicrae failed even relieve, been shaken with agitation for several 

her. hue nd says about ! days, breathes again; its treasure is saved,
this remarkat% cuN : The treasure is no less than an acacia,

Mr Thos. \ Wksh, ictou. N. S„ tree triumphantly asserted by every faith- „ „
writes: "Tvv^eaiT agi my wife took ; ful boulevardier to have been planted long! *m,elsaiy uf tL‘,c. ? 8<m ization of , t. ]111 1-
to her bed after^^Jing r a long time j years ago by Victor Hugo in his childhood, ; |‘P s Afnran Methodist eliurcli took place
li-om kidney painsm the ack. She was and pointed out as an object of interest] »* the ehulvh yesterday J lie morning
not able to stand on her f t or even turn to every visitor. j ^’.ee was concocted by the pastor Rev.
herself in bed. The docto medicine was A little while ago a certain M. Chaunn| Ur- 1 earson. flic speaker at the after-

benefit whatever, tliaMive could see. bought the plot upon which the tree grew, «non senirr was Kev. 11. 1 llari of
Sometimes her legs would swell consider-] for the purpose of building a house upon 1 ortland street Methodist , liurch.
„bly. Reading about à woman in similar 1 it. a plan “of the most sinister,” which in- pastor occupied the pulpit in the evening
condition beiny cured by Dr. Chase’s Kid- yoked the hewing down of the acacia. and delivered a very interesting address.
jiev-Liver Pills, we purchased two boxes When, however, If. Vliaunn heard that dealing with the struggle of the church
and When these were used she was able the erection of his new house involved the during its existence. lie services are to
t " sit up. With three more boxes she was destruction of an object of such venera-1 be continued during the week, and Ins
restored to health and doing her own lion, he immediately altered his plans, and evening Majoi I’'ink and Rev. Dr. Flan
housework the tree will now remain ill greater sccur- dels ol ( eiitemuy Methodist chinch an; to

•4s for 1.1Vself [ also found these pills ity than ever, lor the house is to have a speak The friends and general public will
till that is claimed for them. I give this semi-circular frontage, m which the acacia be welcomed to the serviees.
Statement in order that others may ob- will nestle, and will be enclosed with rail- 
tain lie- same cure from suffering as that mgs. . .
experienced l.v inv wife and myself.” Outside the Boulevard Raepml. there flesh-

One ,1.11 a dose," 25c. -, box. at all deal- have been found persons to dispute the *isl.n.onger An whose faults tl«t 1 
Kdmanson Bates & Co., Limited, association of the acacia with Victor Hugo,, ottered it to yvr a the beginning ot u.c

but even the} have acknowledged that it week, an }cv wouldn t a\ e it then.

MAN,BURNED TD 
ZUFATH IN CARLETON

tortured her. 
in and she

il th^bacKi< ey
ha<DropEcal we 

had n\ rea^n 
doctor

Institution—SI. PHILIP’S CHURCH JUBILEE There's a worthy 
“Royal Alfred” is its name.

And our Sailor King, its patron.
Hath in public urged its claim; 

it distributes wide its bounty,
But the “waiting list’ is long.— 

Funds are needed—will you help us? 
Is the burden of our song.

Services in connection with the 50th an- Dr.
people i 
clothe! 
than thi 
and xhe£

•al,;e<mmoreA. M. 1911. Woodstock. N. B.. Dec. 10’—By the buri 
mg of a -ni at J'Jast Newbridge, aboi 
seven miles from town, Saturday nigh 
David McFadden, aged thirty-five year 
was burnt to death. The barn was owiv 
by Charles Ale Dade and was 
distance from his residence.

The hired man, David AlcFadden, weul 
out to feed and water the horses wher 
the lantern e xploded. * setting tin- to tll< 
l ain. Ib* got out tlie horses, but in try 
ing to release the colts and cows he >vas 
suffocated and was found lying dead nca1 
the door when the neighbors came to tin 
ivscue. Six cows, two colts and a largt 
quantity of graiti, hay and machinery war 
destroyed.

Hodoctors 
z, ribustNOTHING TO PAY.no

Sandy had come into the city to see 
the sights, and his attention was attracted 
to a big building, where an attendant at 
the door was shouting for everybody to 
come in and view the place. Seeing Sandy 
hesitate the attendant said—“Gome on. 
walk ill. You have nothing to pay.” Tims 
reassured the Scotsman was walking past 
when the attendant remarked : ’.11181 leav e 
your umbrella in the stand there at tile 
door.” "Oil, wull a".” said Sandy, as lie] 
wheeled round and began walking 
again. “'Am no’ just as daft, rna man. A 
knit- there wis a fraud aboot this ‘free 
business’ some wbaur.’*

situated son

sion cure
saves coal bills# tailors* 
bills and doctcjs bills.

;

Louging-housc Lady—“But this fish isn’t

ALL Ortl/OG/STS
25c. a box»11-5$

matbis or
To i onto.

It

FACE WAS LITERALLY 
COVERED WITH PIMPLES.

1 Four Different Doctors Did 
Her No Good.

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N, E„ MONDAY. DECEMBER ! 1. 1911 >ST:0
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AN EXPERT S SELECTION OF ALL-STAR EASTERN FOOTBALL TEAM.
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; .Baseball
Jennings “Receives’- in Invalid’s Chair.
Hugh Jennings, manager of the Detroit 

baseball team, who was so seriously injur
ed in auto accident near Gouldsboro, 
Friday night last, is able to sit up and re
ceive callers in the state hospital in Scran- 
to, Pa. Propped with pillows and swathed 
in a bathrobe of Indian colors, Jennings t 
from an invalid's chair, described through 
head bandages his escape from death and 
seemed to get a lot of humor from his bat
tered condition.

The Turf
Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 10—(Special)— 

The seven horses purchased by J. E. Sul
livan, Roy W. Smith and Wm. A. Clark, j 
of this city, at the “Old Glbry” sale in j 
New York, arrived here last night. The ! , 
horses, which were under the care of Mr. j 
Clark, arrived in good condition, and 
after a rest of a few days will probably 
be worked. Part of the importation will 
likely be seen in races on the ice this 
winter.

Æ :: V ,

The Cold Wèather Has Come at Last.mm
r£T-jz*m

; illl
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:x v* We are inviting yon to come and see onr Clothing 
Department Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Outfits. There 
is no nse to shiver from the cold when yon have a talk 
with as. We can also show yen Furs and Muffs at 
Low Prices.
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Star Pointer's Standard Performers.e JDAI/Toîsr
i<2MtWxPOL.is> :■Star Pointer, 1.59 1-4 has nine new 

standard performers for 1911, which makes 
his total to date 34. Of these nine or 
slightly over 29 per cent, are in the 2.10 
list as follows. Morning Star, 2.04; Joe 
Pointer, 2.05 1-4; Alice Pointer, 2.05 1-2;
Ding Pointer, 2.07 1-4; Sidney Pointer,
2.07 1-4; Gracié Pointer, (4) 2.07 34; Paf- 
rick Pointer., 2.08 1-2; Schley Pointer

Picking an all-star football team of the East this year Is admittedly quite a difficult proposition. The above 2.08 1-2; and Seal Pointer. 2.09 1-2, their
iron warriors represent the selection of an expert after a careful consideration of the candidates for highest honors average record being a very slight frac-
ie great pigskin game. The player in the upper right hand < le, without caption, is Smith, of Harvard. The player tlo^h“bc^*es2t0^pproach to thig ja made by

he left hand corner is Sprockling, of Brown University. Oratorio, 2.13 At the close of 1910 he was For Monday and Tueaday the Unique
credited with 26 standard performers and offerg ' a three reel photoplay story of 

was $1,000 on the table, and Grey closed during this season there have been report- :VDickens. well known novel, David Cop-' 
the pot, calling for two cards. j ed seven more, which liakes his total to I pergeid Xhe first reel shows the early

“Wharton also called for two and on ; date 33. Of these there are eight in the j-£e Copperfield, depicting the whimsi- 
seeing them bet $1,000 unhesitatingly. Gray j 2.10 list, like Star Pointer s all pacers, as caj humor and touching pathos of his boy- ! 
was a little slower, but after some thought follows: Ecstatic, 2.01 3-4; Waverly, 2.04 j hood -phe second reel, David Cppperfield 1 
he raised it $1,030 and it was Wharton’s | 34; Gordon Prince, 2.05 1:2; Maggie Win- ; and Little Emily brings this piloted char- ' 
turn to study. | der (3), 2.06 1-4; Alice Mdpes, 2.06 l-4? | acter into bold relief, intodauces Steer-'

“I should say that we were not playing1 Easter Lily W., 2.06 1-4; The Orator, for^h and Ham, EmilyV'elopement and
straights at that time and there was of, 2.08 14; and Gilliaford, 2,08 1-2, their av-1 subsequent tragic Episodes that lead; 
course no such hand as a straight flush.. orage record being 2.05.9 Their percentage phe drowning of S^erforth and the at-1 
It seemed evident that each man had bet- ! in number of Oratorio’s entire standard ( tempted rescue bjr/Ham. The Loves of 1
tered his hand in the draw, so that the list is about 2.4 14. j David Copperfieldns the title of the third
smallest either could hold was a full. The advantage, therefore, is with Star reej 0f the geiire. The acting throughout

Pointer on the percentage basis, and with js |ajd to ^earnest and intense. The 
Ontario on the speed basis. The stand- pictures Vm be shown on Monday and 

“But Wharton raised again .putting all mg of both sires places them among the Tuesday only, the doors opening at 1.30,
the money he had on the table into the r\ost remarkable progenitors of pacing and 0 30 p. m. The singer for the week
pot. As it proved it was all he had, for speed known. Star Pointer, if alive, would Ralph Fischer.
he had dug twice and pulled out his en-1 bo 22 years old. Oratorio, still living, the, Vinegar is a good thing to remove stains 
tire wad the second time. | property of Boice Stock Farm, Frankfort, from zinc table tops.

“Gray studied again, and after counting ind. js 19. 
the last bit was about to raise again when I 
Wharton said T!m all in/ So of course 
there was a allow down.

“Wharton had a king full on aces, so 
that he can hardly be said to have over
played, for it left only eleven possible 
hands in the deck to beat him. But Gray 
had four tens.

“Kingsley and I thought naturally that 
the finish of the game had come, but 
Wharton said, addressing Gray, ‘I’ve got 
about a thousand head I’ll sell you for 
dash as they stand,’ and Gray nodded..

“They discussed prices for a minute, and 
bill of sale and took

iBilly Allen, lightweight champion of 
Canada.VKiTE. x; 

(PRITTd EYCOTT)
VTÏO-BJPÈ.

(CARLISLE.)

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

BLUBtHEirniM, CEKOREto*
«

UNIQUE.

I
1

ST AIL AT mm IN A
7 /

PUT END TO HIS LIFE
Bet His Entire Wad

Inners Learned Dead Man Had Sis
ter Dependent on Him and Sent Her 
Entire Sum He Had Lost

4 LYRIC.
football Sutton and Caprice, who are to be at 

the Lyric today, Tuesday and Wednesday, « 
are said to be grotesque dancers and sing
ers out of the ordinary. To see Miss 
Caprice in her scarecrow dance and to 
hear Mr. Sutton sjng his slang song is ; 
said to be enougli to make one enjoy 
oneself thoroughly. Miss Caprice, it is 
announce^ wea/é the latest gowns. The 
feature pjÉtureAor the week is an Indian 
drama calledyThe Arrow Head. The story 
is descried^s clever and gripping with 
interest, Lwnile the photography is abso
lutely stereoscopic in its clearness and de
tail. The climax is said to be impressive 
and brilliant.

:
British Gamès.
(First League.)

Ashton Villa, 1; Preston N. E., 0. 
Blackburn R, 2; Everton, 1.
Bury, 3; Woolwich Arsenal, 1. 
Liverpool, 0; Newcastle U, 1. 
Manchester U, 1; Sheffield U, 0.

V serious drawback to the real enjoy- “This to me was a sign of promise when
t of draw poker out west in the euder j discerned it, as I did just about the time

Ka‘d the gray-haired young looking wag thinkin of pulling 0ut a loser, aa
m ihe clnb smoking room waa the the ma]or and captain had already done, 

abihty that some one in the party There are opportunities in a game 
a professional gambler As a matter thaf. which arc not like] to come in an 
ourse that added to the exytement a„ round contegt and 1 determined to lay 
ie game, because there was always the for them After tUat j waa considerably 
ject of crooked work. cheered up by finding that I could keep
:tThe Sk^ here wouMPbe an in even and once in a while do better than Wharton signed a
iption m tk play and p/bably a that b>' wlth estreme care' the mo'ney. Then the game went on, but
tgSd iron'd t din/outnof N° Umit t0 StakeS . wÆ rdoZe^rseM
u‘ r • T -p I, t 1 “The game itself would seem a little property on liis ranch for $5,000 moretoZherTorn of thaTdlmma ^ Peculiargnow. It was not exactly table ® again Gray nodded^’

5o it was always a satisfaction to me atakes’ ^ tab'e .Z t//"but thme “It ,“eant+s‘ripP!n« antagonist, for 
rtin nartv in whinh T knew nositive- been established at that time, but theie men did not buy land for their ranches 
, . P ^r 1 1 ri-v had come to be an understanding among theQ> They simply took all they could

oneZame I sat in years and years amateurs that, you could call at any time hold, and Wharton would have no more 
m Nebraska which was thoroughly for the amount you had on the table with- to aell after that.

vable to me for several reasons. out bem8 expected to dig. Nevertheless, “But Gray’s purpose was evidently
ich the eeauel was starting enough and if -vou cbose to dl8 y°u were at bberty ,to enough and after Wharton had signed over Southern League,
king enough to keep me from play- do so’ fo^there 'v!as n° af,lal °n *ha the entire estate and taken the money he West Ham U; j. Brighton and H, 0.
again for a considerable time. game and more than that if you lost what ,vas up against a wary and remorseless Millwall A, 5; Stoke, 1.
n the first place there was no ques- >;ou had ,n f.ront of j foe who broke him for the third time with Queens Park, 0; Coventry, 0.
about any of the players. We were lle«? of producing more money and going lti half an hour. The cards certainly; ran; Brentford, 2; Leyton, 0.
village close to one of the United on„™ the 8am= , badly for Wharton, and I felt sorrier for| Kxeter City, 1; North C, 0.

army posts and two of the party ,U was not entirely satisfactory as a him than I ever remember feeling for any-: New Brompton, 1; Crystal Palace, 1.
a major and a captain in the regu- Poker proposition but it was the first body else at a poker table. Watford, 0; Southampton, 0.

irmy, men of unimpeachable charac- curb, placed on the no limit game ex- “He was game though and when hej Beading, 1; Plymouth, 1.
md standing, both of them veterans, ceptmg the fixed limit on each bet, which was finally cleaned out he pretended to Bristol R, 0; Northampton, 0.

were true sports, too, and took ^as played to some extent even then, but yawn indifferently and started t» quit the Swindon, 4; Luton, 2.
___• had not found much favor. The evolution room.
p “ h fnlïv enon’iZafter thev ' °f the game toward table stakes began in Scottish League.

'lost all they felt thcv^-ould afford, 'tbis custom that I speak of, and it was Spurns Chance to Re-coup Partick T, 3; Aberdeen, 1.
h they did before midnight ’ i according to this custom that we were “But Gray, said. ‘Hold on! I don’t want Motherwell, 0; Airdrieonians, 0.
nether man was Kingsley, a contrac-' l,la>dnS- , ,, , to push you to the wall You can have I Queens Park, 1; Celtic, 4.
who was making easy money out of I Gray and Wharton had no use for those papers back, and lie held out the Clyde, 3; Hamilton A, 0. 
jostoffiee department and was spend- tbe table stake or any other limit when two hills of sale, if you,’ and here his Dundee, 1; lalkirk, 1.
t freely enough. It was in the Star ! ^ c,alne to betting against each other, and voice grew stern, will run straight with Hibernia N S, 0; Hearts, 4.
> davs and a few hundreds did not 160 d eame about that two distinct poker your neighbors hereafter and acknowledge Kilmanock, 0; Third Lanark, 0.
— him tnviit.lv thomzh he was not Bames were curiously going on together, before these witnesses that you’ve been a Morton, 0; Raith Rovers, 1.

r at cards ’ at tbe 6amc table. One was a four-hand-1 stinker.’ * I St. Mirren, 1; Rangers, 5.
8 ' ed game after the two officers had retired j “X was young enough at the time to ex- j „ ,

flush Cattlemen and the other was two-handed between pect an interchange of shots at the very 11118 .
two others I being the sixth man ' <lray and Wharton when Kingsley and I ‘ least, but to my surprise Wharton looked £?nd°n Welsh 14; United Service, 13.

‘ takle wer’e cattltf men typnal both passed out rather than play beyond j almost indifferent. ‘Vou go to hell.’ was Blackheath, 6; Harlequins, 3.
h 0f their class though ’of radical what we had in sight. For Kingsley, as an he said and he walked out just as the London Scottish, 38; London Hospital, 0. 
ences in personal character and in 1 observed sized up the situation in the am, was rising. Bowling
.atiou. Both were fairly prosperous same Ava>r that 1 did, and by playing in “VVe chatted a moment or two and then 
just at thq- time of this particular tbe same way managed to recoup his ios- followed him out of doors. As wc eame ;

: both were flush of ready money. SÇS as 1 did mine and quit, as I did fill- on the street we saw him crossing the
had recently returned from tmeago, somewliere aoout even. tough bridge that spanned a swift stream j

•e they had made their annual .sales, hostility Begins to Show that .ran by the village. |
each as it presently appeared, had sev-; , “Apparently he was on his way to the
thousand dollars in currency on his ! 1'1 a-v am\ ' - ear to 11, while the, ] p[ace that had been his home, but as he

seemed serenely indifferent to our oca-, rcadled tllp middle of the bridge, he stop- 
iv the elder of the two. was a man su'naJ small winnings were by no means ; ped straightened himself up. stepped onto :
ily liked by everybody in tbe com- '«different when opposed to each other I tbe I01lg], railing of the bridge, gave one
ty so far ils we knew. Afterward I }01 t lcm tb® game grew heavier and around, drew a revolver, shot him-
at no loss to understand why this beavlf'- and 11 gradually became evident ae]f through the head and fell over into 
true. He was a good, steady player that tbele was a personal antagonism tl.atjthp water
ie was jovial, hearty and companion- f™ed too bitter to be the outcome mere-; wag a„ done ao icklv that we had

:l P°ker game' „ , ... ! hardly time to call out, and I fancy he
‘barton, the other cattleman, had not u,' a 0118 . lnK . UL v vas »ir y djd not hear us, but we rescued the body- 
long in the neighborhood, but he was even between them. l- ,rst one would wm difficultv. and he had a man’s fu-

■ering and^generally accepted as word urns ever spoken against'

trea:PeaLed'VrZ ‘ Nothing’w°as «i^-for we plf.yed a„ nigld-.t ran ^

n against him and as he was a good ™ faun to “he found with ‘,earned that 1,0 bad 0,16 smglL- rcliltl.ve'
r. ot pleasant address we welcomed w, , ao fa, „ , could aee> Uut a young sister whom be was supporting
when he came into the room in the . h ^ nnd again that when a 6(;ho0 ln tb,c ^t. K° one ever told her

tavern where we had started tlife , , 11 d ca,ds Kingslev and I would bhe alld sbe doeanPt know *° 11113
u , , _ ...... drop out and Gray would fail to find *7 tllat lbe ,lllonf>: tllat ,ta™e fto ber

letings between him and Grny we didn t 1 , to juatif him in drawing for a f „her J™t ,arH ftate consisted of every
tice it at the time. ,iand Or, having drawn, he would either doi ar tbat l="'a>r had.^n from hlm tbal
•The game had not progressed far. how- , d call the first bet. i "•«»**• rbÇ« was a little more too. for :

before it was evident that they were „And ifrcfreqllentlv happened also that neither Kingsley nor I could tell liow 
ying at each other rather than at the h hiJf,and was strong enough to justi- «»'* of our small winning had come from; the rity League tonight the Sweeps
ire party collectively. There was no . hen# play Kingsley could drop and "barton and neither of us felt that lie meet the Juniors. There will be a meeting
,cession of hostility, but we could see GrayJ^uld b,.t ap heavily as to drive me j could keep a doUar of rt-_________  | of the City League captains Monday night. A j , paggeuger on a steamer, who was.

jut^the otherTosT* interest SeZ ''1 CONUNDRUMS. | The Ring very nervous and the cause of. great irn-

,'or a long time the betting remained| What flower would you be most likely, Attel and Kilbane Matched. dty,““Captain. I’m so terribly afraiZf “cm,

nparatively email: that is. there was to find m a shoe-makers shop.-Ladies cleveiand- Dec 9_A fight between Abe bergs? Wliat would happen if there should ;
fo hvt larger than $100, and few that ex- ; shivers. Attel and Jonnie Kilbane, of this city, to be a collision between us' and an iceberg?
reeded $59. But as Wharton came to rc-j IVhat word » that which, by taking ^ j^^etght championship, Please tell ' " M

like
Middlesboro, 1; Bradford C, 0. 
Nptts County, 3; Bolton W, 2. 
Sunderland, 3; West Brom A, 2.

jTottenham H, 4; Oldham A, 0.

(Second League.) 
Barnsley, 1; Notts Ford$f, 0. 
Blackpool, 1; Bristol C, tt 
Bradford, 4; Grimsby Town, 1. 
Derby County, 6; Leicester Fosse, 0. 
Fulham, 7; Gainsborough T, 19. 
Glossop, 3; Clapton Orient, 3. 
Huddersfield, 3; Birmingham, 2. 
Hull City, 1; Chelsea, 0.
Leeds City, 5; Burnley,, 1.
Stockport C, 1; Wolverhampton, 2.

1

THE GEM.:
The story of how a road-agent, after 

plundering different times, was checked in 
his wild career and fiaade to amend his 
life is cleverly told in the film playlet “A 
Western Redemptiqp,” at the Gem Thea
tre today and tomorrow. It is the story 
of an aged father/and mother and a way
ward son, the 1 alt ter being a bandit. The 
Biograph Company offers a dainty domes
tic stoçy “Thor Trail of Books,” showing i 

separation between a couple was j 
a trivial quarrel, by the ! 

intervening of a little child, j 
“Craiy Dof)e,” a comedy in which hearty j 
laughteryfebounds through the administra-1 
tion ora funny prescription, and “The | 
Circus in Australia” are the two other pic
ture features, while Miss Helene Ardrie 
opens an engagement in popular song hits. 
Some of the newest popular airs are now 
being given by the Gem orchestra, the 
tunes which started Broadway whistling 
only a week ago.

?

FIRST HALF OF THE WEEK

THE DISJOINTED COUPLE:

SUTTON & CAPRICE Nl
liow
averttitl a 
unintêntio ------IN-------

GROTESQUE SONGS 
And GROTESQUE DANCES

Another One:
“SONGS IN SLANG”

•s

*

-IOne of Them :
“The Scarecrow Dance

{“The Arrow Head”FeatureTHE 8ÏAR.

PictureThe Star Theatre promises its patrons 
some elaborate feature subjects in photo 
plays for the balance of 1911. A number 
of strong features are promised between 
now and Chrisftnas and preparations are j 
being made foiy big holiday shows. One of ( 
the best pictu/e programmes shown at the i 
Star, it is d/clared, will be that for to-j 
night and tomorrow night, “Saved from 
the Snow,” feelig drama; “The Revenue 
Man and the/Girl,” Biograph drama; “Bob ‘ 

The Hair Restorer,” and the j 
c two Edison comedies.

A Western Redemption”Exciting ((
Essanay
Story

New Singer—Helen Ardrie
Biograph Playlet

Rollicking Comedies

‘Crazy Dope* 
‘Australian Circus’

Commercial League. Rowdy and 
“Indians”/

The variety and quality of the singing j 
part of thi Star’s programme lately has| 
made a Uiiided hit with the little the-; 
atre. Hiyng just closed with high class 
operatic ^selections, they will commence, j 

! tonight, with a new singer, George Fair- 
Total. Ave. bin, a boy soprano of Montreal. This I 

2(11 87 I young man will open his engagement with ,
an illustrated rag-time number called “Cali-1 
fornia Rag.”

THE TRAIL
In the Commercial League Saturday 

evening Barnes & Co were defeated by 
The tabulated

OF BOOKS’
1 C. P. R. by four points, 
score was as follows:

Barnes & Co. Hear Broadway’s Latest Tunes by Gem Or
chestra-Bright, Catchy and PopularGEM—

77 04
58 SC 68 212 70%

63 70 255 85
72 81 77 230 76%
05 85 89 269 89%

Morgan .......... 90
Wilson : 
Gardiner .... 83 
McKenzie 
Carletou .

I • ‘ SAVED FROM THE SNOW” Selig drama 
The Revenue Man and the Girl Biograph

HAPPY THOUGHTS.
An Irish doctor, while enjoying a holiday i 

in the country, took the opportunity along | 
with a friend to go fishing. During opera- ! 
tions the doctor’s sinker came off and was j 
lost. He was in a dilemma—no sinker, ! 
no more fishing that day. Happy thought; j 
lie had a bottle in- his pocket. The bottle 
was filled with water, carefully corked and 
sent down on its mission. After a few min
utes’ interval the doctor had a bite and 
pulled up his line at a racing speed, find
ing a fair pair of fish, one on each hook. 
“Ha, doctor, twins this time,” exclaimed 
his companion. “Yes,” quoth the doctor, 
“and brought up on the bottle, too/'

398 422 407 1227
“Bob.

Rowdy”
“The Hair Restorer 
and the Indians”
FUNNY COMEDY

George Fairbin-

C. P. R.

84 95
79 91 85
86 81 82
72 83 85

90 77

Griffith ........ 88
Johnston
Jack ........
Colbourne 
McKean .... 83

Edison Comedy

ement
ongs.

age
ne. If there was any constraint in the

407 435 425
remember the boy this 

XMAS WITH A SEASON 
TICKET FOR THE

KEITH’S SUITE, Dec. 12thCity League.

NURSES’THE ICEBERG AT SEA.

Annual Sale 
Tea and DanceVICTORIA RINK

What word is that which, by taking
aiize that he had lost ground he pushed i away tile first letter, makes you sick?- “jfibe staged1^ v"rM^(Caff nexTFeb’ truth! 

He did not, even then bet Music. °
Why is love like a potato ?—Because it

me frankly; I can bear the 
“Why, madam,” said the captain, 

22, if plans of Tim McCarcy, manager of without a moment’s hesitation, “the ice- 
the Pacific Athletic Club, at Vernon, go berg would move along just as if nothing 

AirParov trwlnv wired Kilbane had hannened!” “It would!” exclaimed

The Graduate Nurses’ Association of 
St John will hold their 

YEARLY SALE, ETC.

He is sure to appreciate it, be
lie knows he will get good 

value for the money.
Ask him and hear what he

thinks. Now on sale at
Rink or ’Phone 1523-11 or 889-21

61363 
Peters 

•Street

11008 the game.
^rashly or allow his temper to override _

MW«~~"wevFv»"* ■ ***SatjSsSâïr»-oh,
that his temper was roused. makes oil boil. ; t • rant a in'”

“There was anger in his voice more than i What is the difference between a dairy-; * P ■
once when he spoke, and it was no good ' maid and a swallow?—One skims milk and | Me\ ey Winner. . ,
sign fov him that Gray, whose temp.-r was, the other ricimn water. ! Samuel McVev, heavyweight «tampion tSfc'TÆl.h A”'rl“n i1
even enough from the -first seemed to What is the difference between a cradle m de£eated’jack Lester in an eight AU,lct,C UnK>n ° ‘ '

“besew o&?SeZ=£id8; rrnd i,out iu jirisbane'Aua"ou Sutur-
•Then came a play on Kingsley’s deal i ---------------- ' 1----------------- y "

cause
TUESDAY, DEC 12th“It would!8& Afternoon and Evening
In aid of the Sick Benefit Fund of 

the Organization

Christmas Novelties!
and Social Evening

NOTE : — The Dancing Programme—the 
proceeds of which will swell the Fund—will 
include several Scotch numbers., music for 
which will be furnished by the Pipers.
Admission to Sale lOe 

Dancing at Night, Special Ticket

Colwell BrosOff to Scotland.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 10—Tom Longboat, 

of Toronto, and Fred Cameron, of Am
herst, sailed by the steamer Megàntic to
day for Liverpool. They are en route to ^£any a young man who starts out to be- 

The Montreal A. A. A. director* have de- Edinburgh to take part in the Powder sel£.made ntan makes a mistake
elded to send Happeny, who formerly hail- Hall Marathon for the championship ot the c0™= seltma 
ed from Charlottetown (V. E. I.), to the, world, which will be held on January 2. i m the selection of a pattern.

Judge— “What is your name?”
Young Wife—“Caroline Augusta Emma.” 
Judge—“And how are you generally cal

led?’’

when Griy had put up the usual ante 
of half, call a dollar, and 1 had passed out, 
having nothing, when Wharton came in 
and the dealer dropped.

“Then Gray raised, Wharton went back 
at. him and t.ho atriiffalo hoaan Each raiao'dinlrv

Athletic
Happeny for American Championships.W

Young Wife (bashfully)— “My sweet^45 Tiib^y
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WE HAVE IT—
THANHOUSER :

Three Reel Motion Picture 
Story of Dickens’Monday

and
Tuesday DAVID COPPERFIELD !

DOORS OPEN 1.30 and 6.30 P. M. UNIQjTlReturn of Our Mutual Friend:
RALPH FISCHER.

r

“STAR’’
TWO DRAMAS 
Two Comedies 

New Singer

MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY

99 THE TINY DANCING WONDER
IMILiXlL """Princess Elizabeth

46

At 3.15 and 4.15 Afternoons, and 8 and 9.15 at Night
“MAE'S SUITORS”

Rollicking Edison Comedy with 
“Jones” in the Cast.

“The Mesquite's Love”
A Fine Kalem Poem-story of an 

Indian Sweetheart-

Great Shriners’ Parade at Atlantic City, N. Y. 
The Dock Strike in London, England.
Austrian Battleship Launched at Trieste,
Thomas A. Edison Motoring in the Alps.
Monster Indian Pow-Wow and Fair in Oklohoma. 
Rogers Starts for the $50,000 Aeroplane Prize. 
American Governors See Big Gun Practice.

WORLD’S 
EVENTS 

IN LIVING 
PHOTOS.

ORCHESTRA
AFTERNOON and EVENING.

HARRY BESSETTE
“ Shine on You Mr. Moon!”

And Funny ChristmasSANTA CLAUS Play Starts Thursday !

A 25c. BOTTLE OF
PERFUME FOR 17c.

A judicious purchase of a large quantity of perfume from a famous 
manufacturer enables me to dispose of the lot at a special cut price. The 
odors are Wood Violet, Lily of the Valley, Crushed Rose, White Rose, 
Heliotrope, Carnation and Jockey Club.
These are regular 25c. goods. I’ll sell the lot at 17c. per bottle. Better 
come early.

DEPOT PHARMACY 
24 DOCK STREET.J. BENSON MAHONY, -

S^sfigi

rnr0n p
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iSEVEN ON THE BENCH; 
Â LITTLE TALK ON

THIS EVENING
It's High Time to Think 

About Xmas Gifts
Meeting of Citizen’s Committee in board 

of trade rooms.
Anniversary services in 

ip's church.
Meeting of St. Stephen's church guild in 

the church school room.
Bowling in Inter-Society, City and Com

mercial leagues.
Motion pictures, singing and orchestra at 

Nickel.
Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 

Lyric.
Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 

Gem.
Moving pictures and singing at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

St. Phil- <*

Why not make your selections early and get the benefit 
of our complete stock ? Just a few reminders, 
lrien’s Comfort Knitted Mufflers to button tight at throat, 

50c., each in nice fancy box.
Men’s Long Knitted Auto Scarfs, $1.00 each in fancy box. 
Men’s Long Silk Mufflers, in great variety of beautiful 

colors, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 each.
Every one put up in a nice fancy box.

Men’s Mocha Gloves Lined, in tan and grey, at 75c., $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00, every pair boxed separately. 

Men’s Unlined Gloves, in dressed cape and grey suede, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.65, every pair boxed 
separately.

Men’s Neckties, just the kind that any man will appreciate, 25c. and 50c., every tie in a fancj 
box.

Men’s Suspenders, in separate fancy boxs, 25c. 35c., 50c. and 75c. a pair.
Our store is full of good things. Come in and look around.

Deposits for Youths Who Were 
Brought to Halt by Policeman s 
Revolver Shots V It».

* No less than seven prisoners, all charg
ed with drunkenness, were arraigned in 
the police court this morning. They were 
dealt with in the usual manner.
Honor took occasion to deliver a good 
sound temperance lecture to the unfor- j 
tunates and also told the police to get to j 
work and find out where the people were 
getting liquor on Sunday. “There is al- ! 
together too much Sunday drinking going1 
on,"’ he said, “and the sooner a stop is I 
put to it, the better/'

I

His

PLAY TONIGHT.
In the Portland Y. M. A. rooms tonight 

the Crescents and the Athletics will meet 
in what is expected to be an interesting 
basket-ball match.

i

Two young men arrested 
Policeman Wittrien and Sergeant 
Campbell on charge of wandering 
about the streets and not giv
ing a satisfactory account of themselves, 
did not appear in court this morning. 
They had deposited $8 each. According 
to the police the young men were seen 
in Canterbury, Prince William and Prin
cess streets late Saturday night, and when 
they were accosted ran down the North 
Wharf. Policeman Wittrien pursued them, 
and when they did not halt, says he fired 
three shots in the air to frighten them. 
This had the desired effect and they stop- 

Workmen were employed todayv in mak- Ppd. He was not satisfied as to why they 
ing repairs to the roof of the Union were in the streets at that hour, so they 
Depot, in places where leaks have occur- were placed under arrest, 
red. The contract for the work is with The preliminary hearing in the case of 
»J. E. Wilson, M.P.P. the Goldbergs will probably be begun in

the court tomorrow morning. Detective 
Kill en is expected back from Glace Bay 
tonight with the third member of the 
firm.

by' H. N. DeMILLE CO.TO ATTEND PRESBYTERY 
Rev. R. A. McDonald, of Calais; Rev. 

Frank Baird, of Woodstock; and Rev. W. 
W. Rainnie, of St. Stephen, came to thç 
city this morning to attend sessions of 
the presbytery here tomorrow.

CALENDAR SEASON.
The 1912 calendar of the Prudential Life 

Insurance Company has been received by 
the Times. It shows the pryamids with 
a noble lion and lioness in the fore
ground.

;
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199—201 UNION STREET

t

GLENWOOD RANGES
FOR COAL AND WOOD NS

There will be no necessity for that heating stove 
you have always had to use in the dining room ,if you 
have a Glenwood Range in the kitchen. Those that are 
using the Glenwood will tell you of the great amount 
of heat which it gives to the house, and that you will 
find no necessity for the dusty heater in the dining 
room. For all baking purposes the Glenwood has no 
superior, it is so easy to operate and very economical X 
on fuel.

Call and have us show you why the Glenwood 
Range is so much superior to all other makes, and why 
they give such evcellent satisfaction.

/REPAIRING STATION.

1
ij

BOWLING MATCH.
The Y. M. C. A. bowling team will play 

the King George Alley team in the Y. M. 
C. A. tonight at eight o’clock. Both 
teams competed in the recent bowling 
tournament on Black’s alleys.

TO FREDERICTON.
Miss Maud Estabrooks, who has been 

employed with the St. John Railway Com
pany as stenographer, has gone to Fred
ericton to enter on her new duties in the 
office of the provincial auditor-general.

TO VISIT MOTHER.
G. N. Price returned to the city this 

morning on a visit to his mother, for a 
few days. He has been with the com
pany producing “Pomander Walk,” in 
Boston recently with much success, and 
will re-open with them in Chicago for a 
holiday engagement.

,<£K
\

POST OFFICE STAFF 
INCREASED FOR THE

.85

McLEAN, HOLT $ CO.
No. 155 Union Street St John, N. B. Mf LEAN HOLT 1C?

z

Nintcen Men, Including Six Car
riers, Will be Placed on 
Duty

DECEMBER 11. ’ll

Christmas,
An extra staff of nineteen men, includ- 

. ing six carriers and thirteen for inside
Post-office

week are: Tuesday, St. Peter’s and C. usual team service for the delivery of par- 
M. B. A., 482; Thursday, St. Joseph's and ; cels at Christmas time will be used and 
C. M. B. A., 134; and Friday, Knights of 
Columbus and St. Michael’s.

The Season to Keep 
Friendships Green

INTER-SOCIETY BOWLING

mthe post master has been instructed to
employ H. C. Green of White’s Express 
Company for, this work. The other men 
to be employed, who will go on duty on 
December 18, are as follows:

John A. Hughes, W. J. Morrissey, Wil
liam Maxwell, Alder Duffy, John A. Mac
donald, Leslie McLelhen, Joseph Looney, 
Thomas' Boycêf Benjamin White, Frank 
Coleman, Chaflies T. Olive, Thomas Dean, 
Jr., J. Walked Prothero, Fred A. Bliz
zard, John A. -Barion. James W. Speight, 
Fred Wilson, F. J. Wright, George Short.

STEAMER NOTES Christmas Is the season to keep friendships 
green—to revive old ones and cherish nev ones- 
Are there friends across the sea, old folks at 
home?—how the months have flown, leaving 
messages unsent, letters unwritten!

But here’s the time to right it all—at Christmas every heart expands; the Christmas gift, the.,Christ
mas message comes as water to a drooping plani. How the list grows as you start to count—old school

mates, old workmates, the cheery comrade down a mile of life’s journey; the stranger who lent the helping 
hand—to each one Christmas brings the chance to say ■* I remember.’’ A message that takes a thousand 
forms. As you make your choice each gift seems to set new waves of joy in motion.

The S.S. Manchester Shipper sailed from 
Halifax yesterday afternoon at four o’clock 
and is due here at six o’clock this even
ing.

The Manchester Trader left port last 
night at ten o’clock for Liverpool, with a 
large general cargo,

ST. JOHN COMPOSER.
A copy of two songs of particular St. 

John interest, has been received by the 
Times from the publishers. C. W. Thomp
son & Co., of Boston, words and music by 
Mrs. Genevieve Landry Breese of this 
city. The songs are entitled “You'’ and 
“Without Thee.” Musical people speak 
highly of them.

I

TO WELCOME FRIENDS A Word About Neckwear
A beautiful Necktie In a handsome box Is one of the most popular and acceptable of gifts to the men 

folks. We have the reputation of having at all times the most exclusive and u? to-date showing of Neckwer 
In Esatern Canada. If It were possible to surpass ourselves In this direction our present showing does the 
trick. We draw from the American and English markets as well as from home.

ST. DAVID’S CHURCH.
“The recent Men’s Missionary Confer

ence, as I saw it,” is the subject of an 
address which will be given this even
ing by Rev. H. D. Marr before the mem
bers of the Young People’s Association of 
St. David's church. An excellent musical 
programme has also been prepared for the 
occasion.

The Young Ladies Who Will 
Have Charge of Tea and Sale 
—Congregational Church Event

25c to $2.00 each

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. **». n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

The assembly rooms in the Nickel The
atre building have assumed an appearance 

ST. STEPHEN'S GUILD. °f 8aietI and festivity in decorations at-
. , tractive and pleasing and suggestive of

There will be a discusion of the Chute \ holiday season for the tea and sale 
Lnion question at- the guild meeting m ^ he held by the Nurses’ Association of 
St. Stephen s church hall this evening. His y^e city tomorrow afternoon and even- 
Honor Judge Forbes will speak on the at- iug indications are that the affair will 
firmative side and Rev. Frank Land ol ecijpSe the successes of other j’ears, as 
Woodstock on the negative. It is expect- interest is being evinced in the
ed also that there will bo other speakeis. event After the sale and tea, an enjoy- 
iirmbers of the congregation and fnends programme of dance numbers will
are cordially invited. , a p]a(l(.

_ —— rxoo The refreshment room will be conducted
DEATH OI' HEN it V B. ROSS. on t|le European plan, and will be in 

1 Henry B. Ross, a well known business charge of Miss E. P. Hegan, Miss E. J.
! man of Calais, died on Friday evening of Mitchell. Mrs. Malcolm, Mrs. W. O. Dun- 
Bright s disease, after a short illness. He ham, Mrs. F. H. Myles, Misses Ada 
was aged sixty-six years. He was a native Burns, J. Burpee, Grace Trueman, C.| 
of Skowhegan, but had been engaged in Gregory, M. Drake, Ethel Keefe, H.j 
the jewelry business in Calais and St. Lunney, M. Hornbrook, M. Lindsay, A. 
Stephen forty years. He was a trustee of McKinney, M. Floyd, M. G. Williams, J. 
the Calais Savings bank and was a pronv j Moody, M. and B. Gaskin, Pearl Everett, 
inent member of the St. Croix club.

After Saturday’s Big'
Rush we Are Ready For

Another Big Week.| M. Fraser, S. Jenkins, G. Murphy, J. E. 
} McGuire, and C. O'Connor.

The fancy table will be attended by 
Miss Hunter, Mrs. E. A. Hoyt, Misses C. 
Poole, M. Robertson, and J. Fowler. Miss 
Graham will have charge of the candy 
table, while the chance table will be at
tended by Mrs. K. Holt, Mrs. M. Arm
strong and Misses J. Wischart, M. Mur-

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
The public schools will be closed for the 

Christmas holidays bn Wednesday, Dec.
20, and will re-open on January’ 8. The 
reason for the early closing is to allow 

! the teachers to attend the convention 
which wilt be held on the, 21st and 22nd
of the month. The Christmas examina-1 doch and F. Armstrong, 
lions will be begun in nearly all the The race course will be under the direc- 
schools on Monday next. St. Vincent’s tion of Misses Géorgie Collins, Mary Mc- 
school will not close until Dec. 22. Kinney and M. Duke. The door-keepers

will be Miss Allie Burns and Miss Mun- 
roe. The sale will begin in the afternoon

William McCarthy, one of the best anJ tea win be served durinS the usuaI 
known coachmen in the cityr, died at el- hours. f
even o’clock last night at his home. 78 Syd- 4 A and sale to be held tomorrow af- 
„c-y street, after a long illness borne with l™“11 a”d evening m the Congregational, 

I the good nature and cheerfulness Which church school room gives indications of be-, 
had always characterized him. He was a mg very successful. 1 he room has been, 
general favorite and when he was stricken P^Liy decorated am le ta es am ( 
mole than a year and a half ago and all booths Present an attractive appearance, 

j through his illness Tic has had marked as- A meeting of the committee-workers ib.
called for this evening to make final av-j 

The tea tables are to be in

Were you here last week? Your thrifty neighbor was, and saved a lot of money 
on shoes and clothing. You will be buying Xmas presents this week. Why not give 
your friends something useful in shoes or clothing ; it is the only sensible way to make 
gifts, and if you are sensible we can save you a lot of money.

This week will find prices cut still deeper, as we find lots of odd and ends that have 
accumulated by the Big Sales which have been immense.

Free Car Fares to city customers who purchase $3.00 worth or more. Have a free 
Car Ride and save a lot of money.

DEATH OF WILLIAM McCARTHY

C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.
j surance of the sympathy of many friends.
J He is survived by two brothers. James and ! rangements.

■ Joseph and one sister. Miss Elizabeth, all charge of Mrs. ( . H. I-lewvselhng, Mrs. H. 
of .St. John. The funeral will take place at Ken', Mrs. G. Holmes, and Mrs. \\ ,11,am 
half past two o'clock on Tuesday after-! Smith. Misses. A. Mooie. M. O been, and 
noou. The sympathy which has gone out! J- Holmes will be in attendance at the 
to all in his illness will be renewed on1 handkerchief table, while Mrs. I*. J. Smith 
learning of his passing away. land Mrs. G. E. Dickson will look after

the candy table. The fancy booth will he 
attended to by Misses Alla Flewwelling 
and Winmfred Cunningham, Mrs. Cunning
ham and Mrs. W. H. Flewwelling.

GIFT UMBRELLAS
A very acceptable and useful gift is an Umbrella, either for a lady or gentleman. Y 

can see a splendid stock at Magee's.
We have just opened the best line we have ever shown, and know the valu 

are not bettered. All the newest designs in handles are here in plain wood, or wood w 
sterling silver or gold mountings.

LADIES’ UMBRELLAS,
MEN’S UMBRELLAS, -

îï“ Each Umbrella Will be Put in a Good Strong Box.

BAPTIST MINISTERS
The bi-monthly meeting of the Baptist 

ministers was held this morning, Rev. B. 
Waiwera, Port Natal, Oct. 14 for St. If. Nobles presiding. There were present 

John via United Kingdom. ltev. Messrs. IV. Camp, F. S. Porter, J.
Kwara, Tampico, Nov. 20, for St. John, Heine, Dr. 1). Hutchinson, A. J. Archi- 

via American ports. i bald. F. H. Wentworth, J. D. Wetmore,
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Nov. H. 1$. Bover and Miles F. McCutcheon.

i The principal feature of the meeting was 
j the reading of a paper entitled “The Min- 
i istcr in Politics,” by F. H. Wentworth, 
j The paper was cxccdingly well prepar

ed and was listened to with a great deal 
I of attention by those present. At the 

close a hearty vote of thanks was tender-, 
ed the speaker.

$2.50 to $ 8.00 
2.50 to 10.0025.

Hungarian, Havre, Nov. 25. 
Montfoit, Antwerp. Nov. 29. 
Salaria. (Ilasgovv. Dev. 2. 
Rappahannock. London. Dev. 6. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Dee. 8. 
Kastalia, Glasgow, Dev. 8. 
Sardinian, Loudon, December 8 D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. “-gas* 63 King Si

WINTER ET STEAMERS 
ON THE WAV TO ST. JOHN

IHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, NIB* MONDAY. DECEMBER 11, 1911

Jbive hundred dozen Handkerchiefs. They 
are the greatest value that we have ever 
shown. These handkerchiefs were bought 
over six months ago in special preparation 
for Christmas selling.

I
*

-

ï KUMPY FURS FOR TINY TOTS
i

A WORD TO MOTHERS
At no time have we offered a more select line of Furs 

for juveniles than we are showing this season and which, 
at omç regular prices, are the best values to be had.

White Thibet Sets,...........
British Ermine Sets.........
White Foxaline Sets.........
Grey Lamb Muffs,..........
Grey Lamb Throws..........
Grey Lamb Storm Collars,

?

\

.$3.50, $6.50, $6.75 
$3.00, $4.25, $6.00 
$2.25, $3.75, $4.50 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
....$3.50 to $7.00 
....$5.00 to $7.00

t

J. L. THORNE <Si CO.
Corner of South Market Street.

Hatters and Furriers. 55 Charlotte Street.

i

Ladies’ and Children’s Hemstitched Cambric Handkerchiefs for for 10 cents; 
5 for 15 cents; 4 for 20 cents.

Very fine Lawn, Tucked Edged, Handkerchiefs, 6 cents each, or 5 for 25 
cents.

Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 6 cents each.
An immense lot of Fancy Handkerchiefs, hemstitched edge with embroid

ered border, and embroidered edges, 2 for 25 cents, regular price 20 cents 
each.

A Big Lot of Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs are priced 10 cents each. 
These are slightly imperfect, but contain some handkerchiefs worth 25 
cents.

Embroidered Handkerchiefs in very dainty designs from 15 cents to 90 
cents each.

Plain Handkerchiefs, the finest of Linen, hemstitched and embroidered, 
from 10 cents to 35 cents each.

Fine Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched edges with one embroidered 
corner, 15 cents to 25 cents each.

F. A.DYKEM AN&CO.
59 Charlotte St.

You and Your Wifo Aro Both Invitai Haro 
To See Our $3,00 Shoes

Perhaps you’ll be surprised to see the Shoes we are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent Shoe—it’s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3.00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 

lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
our $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.
new

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes 

New Shoes From Old Ones. ’Phone 1802-11

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Christmas Handkerchief Bargains

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ex /xe .tg finAC The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies*DOWLING BROS. - *

Special Prices on Press Goods 
For Christmas Giving.

A New Dress or a Fancy Waist length is always 
appreciated as a gift

Our Dress Goods department is well supplied with all 
the latest weaves and colorings at prices ranging from 
35c to $1.50 per yard.

For a short time we will make a special discount of 
Ten per Cent on pH cash purchases of 
Trimmings. Rerhember you have the choice of any 
piece of dress goods in the department at this liberal 
discount.

Dress Goods and

NEW COAT CLOTH
Just received, with check back. Gray with Black and 

Gray check. Gray with Green and Gray check back

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS
In the. entire range of gifts nothing is more generally wel

come than a good umbrella.
Horn, Natural Wood and Ebony Handles, $1.00 to $4.75 

Special ! Mother of Pearl and Silver Handles, $2.00 to $4.75

Ladies1 Handkerchiefs
Dainty, Elaborate and Plain, many different designs and 

qualities, 5c. to $1.00 each.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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